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Abstract

The search for the synthesis, and the characterisation of new superconducting 

materials such as the Y-Ba-Cu-0, Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-0, B i-Sr-C a-C u-0, Pb-Sr-Y -Ca-Cu-0 

systems have initiated an almost unparalleled degree of activity during the past several 

years because of their various possible technological applications. Different existing 

techniques o f synthesis have been applied or modified for the fabrication o f these 

superconducting copper oxide materials (cuprate), with the motive of obtaining single 

phase and better superconducting properties.

The bulk synthesis and reproducibility of lead-cuprates are not straightforward 

because of the formation of complex co-existing phases, the volatile nature of lead and 

the required oxygen adjustment in the structure to obtain good superconducting 

properties. Usually, different superconducting phases give rise to different 

superconducting transition temperatures which are also modified by the cationic ratios 

(Pb:Sr:(Y,Ca):Cu) of the constituent elements of lead-cuprates. The synthesis of 

various cationic ratios of lead-based materials have been performed through a two- 

step ceramic technique or in a single-step with some modifications in synthesis 

procedure and optimisation, and characterised using EDX, XRD, resistive and 

diamagnetic transition temperature measurement. The different cationic ratios of 

Pb:Sr:(Y,Ca):Cu such as Pb-2213, (Pb,Cu)-1212, Pb-1213, Pb-1313, and Pb-3324 

have been proposed, and those are shown to exhibit superconducting properties at 

various temperatures up to 83K.

The pulsed laser deposition technique (PLD) has been used for the synthesis and 

fabrication o f cuprate superconducting thin layers since the discoveiy of the Y-Ba-Cu- 

O system. This technique enables very precise and stoichiometric evaporation from 

an irradiated target due to its pulsed nature. It also allows thin layers of complex 

materials to be produced. This thesis also reports on the growth and synthesis of 

single phase Pb2Sr2(YQ^CaQ^)CugOg layers using PLD and the highest transition 

temperature achieved so far in this material by any technique. The synthesis of 

(Pb,Cu)-1212 phase layers on MgO substrates has also been demonstrated using PLD 

m ulti-layering of nonsuperconducting Sr2(YQ ^Cag ^jCugOg, and PbO targets. 

Ex-situ annealing of these structures in air provided superconducting (Pb,Cu)-1212



phase layers. Ex-situ and in-situ thin film growth of the Pb-2213 phase on MgO 

substrate by PLD are also reported, whereby the growth parameters such as annealing 

temperature and duration are optimised. The superconducting properties of the thin 

films are found to be sensitive to the annealing period at certain temperatures in a 

nitrogen ambient. In-situ oxygen-adjustment and minimisation of lead loss with high 

substrate temperature are shown to be excessively difficult task. In-situ adjustment of 

the oxygen in nitrogen ambient after deposition has been dem onstrated with 

maximum onset transition temperature of 79K and zero resistance at 63 K. Layers 

prepared by both annealing routes are found to be highly c-axis oriented.

Uniformity and large area deposition are inherently serious problems with PLD. A 

simple approach to understanding and alleviating these difficulties using a four sided 

substrate holding geometry is presented. A substrate holder placed inside, mid way, 

and along the forward motion of plume at certain inclinations enable the main 

problem of droplets, non-uniformity and large-area deposition without any scanning 

of laser beam, target or substrate rotation to be minimised. A slight variation in 

superconducting transition temperature in 7X7mm samples deposited at distances 

from 3 to 12 cm  from the target is demonstrated after ex-situ annealing.

The critical current density is an important parameter for the potential use of any 

superconducting material. This was found to vary with oxygen content in the thin 

Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu3 0 g layers. Different reduction periods provided variations in 

the critical currents. The critical current density in Pb2Sr2(YQ^Ca() ^jCugOg was 

found to be as high as 0.32xl0^A /cm ^ in zero field and 0.5x lO^A/cm^ in ITesla 

applied field at 55K. These values are much higher than for the bulk where a critical 

current density value of typically 5.5A/cm^ in zero field and 0.6A/cm^ in 2 Tesla 

field at 65K was found. The bulk (Pb, Cu)-1212 compositions with some impurity 

phases showed its highest onset transition temperature of 82K and Tg zero of 76K 

without the requirement of high pressure oxygen anneal. The critical current density 

was found to be as high as 130A/cm^ at 50K in zero field. The bulk composition 

Pb3Sr3(Yo.5Cao.5)2Cu4 0 z has shown maximum T^^onset of 81.5K, T^^ zero of 74K 

and a critical current density as high as 75A/cm^ in zero field and 1.2A/cm^ in 1 

Tesla at 60K.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The superconducting state is achieved only when electric resistance becomes zero and 

magnetic fields are expelled from the material where the transition state o f matter does 

not follow the Ohm's law and the quantum properties of electrons adopt a 'new order.' 

High electric currents flowing without losses and strong magnetic repulsion are the 

concerned properties for future applications. Because of the synthesis and the 

maximum current flowing capacity are closely related to how these ceramic materials 

are fabricated to minimise impurity phases, weak-links and vortex movement for the 

applications in high magnetic fields. In this thesis, various syntheses and processing 

methodologies used for the preparation of bulk or thin layers of superconducting 

materials are described. Besides the common ceramic method, other techniques such 

as coprecipitation and precursor techniques, the sol-gel method, the alkali flux method, 

the combustion method and the shock-wave synthesis have been applied by a large 

number of research groups for the fabrication of superconducting cuprates. In case of 

lead based cuprates, improvements in the superconducting properties have been 

achieved by changing preparation conditions such as high oxygen pressure, low oxygen 

ambient or partial melt processing [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].

Mainly, the research work on the Y -Ba-Cu-0 family has been performed during past 

several years due to non-toxic and non-volatile Ba, Cu and Y cations. W orld wide 

research has also been performed to raise the superconducting transition temperature 

(Tc) that has resulted the discovery of the bismuth, thallium and mercury based 

superconducting materials. Among bismuth (Bi), thallium (Tl) and mercury (Hg) 

based cuprates, Tl and Hg are very toxic and need special treatments during the 

synthesis whereas each of three cations is multivalent and volatile in nature that 

generates impurity phases and micro-inhomogeneity.

Soon after the discovery of bismuth and thallium based superconductors, attempts were 

made in several laboratories to synthesise lead-based superconducting cuprate [3, 4, 6], 

because of low cost of the lead and the similarity in oxidation states with bismuth and
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thallium (such as and Pb+^). It was also observed that the cations Pb+^ and Pb+4 

substitute for Bi+^ and Tl+^ ions respectively in the bismuth and thallium cuprates. 

Therefore, in search of a material with higher transition temperature, critical current and 

magnetic field, it was considered that the lead based material could be showing better 

performance as a HTSC material similar to chevrel phases (PbMo^Sg, 15K, bOTesla) 

among conventional low temperature superconductors. The synthesis and 

reproducibility of lead-based superconductors have not proved any straightforwardness 

because of the volatile nature of lead, impurity forming ability and required oxygen 

adjustment to achieve better superconducting properties. At the time of my Joining of 

UCL, London, other students were already investigating the suitable materials present at 

that time. However, there were few materials showing higher superconducting 

transition temperature but the toxicity, safety regulations and available facilities were 

not feasible to investigate them. The choice was the only newly reported Pb2Sr2(Ri_ 

xCax)n-lC un+i02n+4> (where R is the rare earth element) lead cuprate, commonly 

known as Pb-2213 phase [3], renamed as PSYCCO.

A variety of lead cuprates have been synthesised and some of them exhibited 

superconductivity. A large number of reports regarding various compositions in lead 

cuprate have been published such as Pb2Sr2(R i_xC ax)n-lC uj|+ i02n+4 or (Pb-2213), 

(Pb,Bi)2Sr2_xLaxCu206+6 or Pb-2202, (Pb,Cu)Sr2(Y,Ca)Cu2 0 y or Pb-1212, 

(Pb,Cu)(Sr,Pr)2Pr2Cu2 0 g or Pb-1222, Pb(Ba,Sr)2(Ln,Ce)2Cu3 0 g or Pb-2222, and 

Pb2Sr2(Ln,Ce)jiCu302 or Pb-22n3, (where n=3,4,..)[3, 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11]. Among all 

these phases, the most considerable and investigated phases are Pb-2:2:1:3 and Pb- 

1:2 :1:2 , because they exhibited higher transition temperature than the other phases that 

ranges from 70K to SDK and 40K to 65K respectively [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. These lead cuprates 

have crystallographic structures similar to those of Bi- and Tl-based superconducting 

materials. The structure of Pb-1212 phase resembles that of TlBa2CaCu2 0 y that has a 

YBa2C u3 0 y-like arrangement of metal cations. In both phases, common charge 

reservoir block consisting of 1 to 3 atomic layers usually made of Pb, M  (Cu, Sr, Ce or 

Ca) and oxygen, replaces the known charge reservoirs such as B i2 0 2 , TI2O2 and TIO in 

the Bi- or Tl-based cuprates [1, 2, 3, 6 , 7,10].

Usually, variations by the cationic ratios of the constituent elements in any system 

provide changes in properties such as Y:Ba:Cu: has 1:2:3, 2:4:8, 2:4:7 compositions
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with the transition temperatures of 90K, 80K, and 40K with optimum oxygen values. 

Similarly, the Bi:Sr:Ca:Cu system has 2:2:0:1, 2:2:1:2, 2:2:2:3 compositions and of

20K, 80K and 11 OK respectively where the transition temperature increases up to three 

C u02  planes and then it saturates [12]. However, the structure of the lead cuprates 

have similarity with Bi- and Tl-based systems but the transition temperatures are low 

enough, and vary significantly due to variations of M  in the charge reservoir (Pb, M )-0 , 

or Ca in (R, C a)-0  or oxygen in Cu-Og layers in the Pb-1212 or Pb-2213 phases, and

converting the material from insulating—>sem iconducting^superconducting phases. 

Therefore, reproducibility of the results is arduous task where the synthesising 

procedure and environment can induce different transition temperatures in lead 

cuprates.

To check the possibility of enhancement in superconducting transition temperature, 

synthesis of various cationic ratios of lead cuprate has been performed through 

optimisation efforts during annealing and characterisation. Different compositions such 

as (Pb, Cu)-1212, Pb-1213, Pb-2213, Pb-1313 and Pb-3324 have been checked. All of 

them exhibited superconducting properties whenever the compositions were annealed 

in nitrogen. Through the minimisation of synthesising durations most of the lead-based 

materials were synthesised and have exhibited better superconducting properties than 

the other reports if those are present in the literature.

The thin layers of superconducting materials are important in terms of superconducting 

devices and to learn more about the fundamental properties of superconducting 

cuprates. It has easier mode of elimination of the weak links in between the grains as 

compared to bulk ceramic synthesis. W eak links and amorphous filling between 

crystallites cause a rapid deterioration of the transport critical currents as the applied 

magnetic field increases. This difficulty of synthesis could be controlled easily in the 

thin layers using substrate induced synthesis that is not possible perfectly in case of the 

bulk processing. Similar to bulk synthesis, variations in processing parameters and 

compositions can also alter the superconducting properties of thin films. The technique 

of pulsed laser-ablation deposition (PLD) has been studied extensively during the 

present decade that started just after the discovery of YBa2CugOy material in 1986

[13]. The research up to now has developed the most of the avenues of this technique 

but the studies vary from material to material due to sensitivity of different laser
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parameters with the chemical, optical and mechanical properties of material, deposition 

and growth parameters. One can modify the properties of thin layers by controlling 

them. The deposition and growth parameters of great interest are:

i) In case of pulsed laser-ablation-deposition (PLD), the deposition rate is greatly 

concerned with the parameters of laser pulses, material, properties of pellet, and 

position of substrate with respect to plume.

ii) The deposition temperature of the substrate during ablation of material, annealing 

temperature after deposition and cooling rate of the substrate.

iii) The partial pressure of the gas present in the chamber during ablation also 

determines the plume size, roughness and the stoichiometry of the deposited layers.

iv) The quality of the substrate with respect to structural properties of the deposited 

material that is very effective to grow high quality textured or epitaxial layer on single

crystal substrate.

The most of the efforts were devoted to grow single phase textured thin solid 

Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Cao,5)Cu3 0 g films so that it could be used both for fundamental studies 

and to check the possibilities of formation of devices where the width of 

superconducting transition temperature should be as narrow as possible. The chapters 

of this thesis highlighted as follows:

Chapter two includes a brief discussion of the various synthesising techniques used to 

fabricate superconducting materials during present decade. Description also includes 

hot-pressing and melt texturing of bulk cuprates to minimise grain boundaries and 

enhancing the critical currents.

Chapter three starts a short introduction to conventional superconductors, its history of 

developments and BCS theory. It includes the common properties of cuprate 

superconductors. Among the various lead based superconductors, the structural 

properties of main two phases are called Pb-2213 and Pb-1212 have been described. 

Atomic oxygen ordering, charge localisation and its transfer to C u02  sheets in Pb- 

2213 phase structure have been discussed.
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Chapter four describes various techniques which use substrate-induced synthesis to 

fabricate thin superconducting layers. It follows a brief description regarding laser- 

ablation-deposition (PLD), laser-pulse-target interaction and plasma formation, PLD 

advantages and disadvantages. Long duration laser-target-interaction creates cones and 

segregates the surface of target. The cone formation model and roughness of deposited 

layer have been described in detail. It also includes the basic processes on the substrate 

surface, the crystallinity and orientation of thin layers.

Chapter five describes the experimental set-up to synthesise superconducting thin 

layers using single or multitarget holder and Nd:YAG laser. It includes the details of 

processing furnace, techniques used to analyse and characterise the bulk and thin 

layers after processing.

Chapter six includes the results obtained during the course of research on lead-based 

bulk materials and their synthesis. The ceramic synthesis technique used to induce 

superconductivity through various attempts such as modification in usual processing 

and in different cationic ratios through the adjustment of oxygen stoichiometry.

Chapter seven deals with the substrate-induced synthesis of Pb-2213 phase material. It 

includes ex-situ annealing and in-situ processing. For ex-situ growth, the parameters 

such as annealing temperature and durations, deposition temperature and stoichiometry, 

variations in superconducting transition temperature with lead content were considered. 

The technique of in-situ growth of Pb-2213 layers was developed to control the oxygen 

related superconductivity in this phase, and results are presented. Novel multilayering 

technique was used to synthesise Pb-1212 phase thin layers and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O/Pb-Sr- 

(Y, C a)-C u-0 /M g0 multilayered structure. Topics relating the effects of annealing 

temperature, oxygen partial pressure and microstructure have been presented. 

Atmosphere and water can deteriorate most of the HTSC material. An attempt has 

been made to demonstrate the environmental and water effects on Pb-2213 phase thin 

layers through XRD and resistive transition temperatures.

Chapter eight includes a discussion related to the problem of droplet formation and 

elimination during PLD processing. It describes an attempt to deposit large and smooth 

area films. It also includes the variations in droplets and the surface smoothness o f thin
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layers. Pressing forces of pellets also affect the mass ablation and smoothness of 

deposited surface. One topic includes the results which belong to pulsed-laser-mass- 

ablation o f HTSC materials. The energy of ablated particles using mass-spectrometry 

and related experimental arrangements are described. It also shows the effects o f partial 

pressure o f oxygen and annealing on uniformity. Other topics describe a simple 

approach to deposition using a four sided substrate holding geometry, droplets 

minimisation techniques and larger average area without substrate rotation or scanning 

o f laser-beam or target.

Chapter nine describes critical current measuring technique, vortex pinning, description 

of Bean model, vibrating-sample magnetometer (VSM) and SQUID magnetometer. The 

experimental results regarding critical currents flowing in Pb-2213 phase film, and in 

Pb-2213, Pb-1212 and Pb-3324 (Y =l, C a= l) phase bulk compositions were described 

and at the end a conclusion was included.

Chapter ten ends up with the conclusions regarding bulk synthesis of the lead based 

materials, the thin film preparation using PLD technique and future work to enhance the 

superconducting transition temperature and critical currents in the lead-based system.
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Chapter 2

Various Techniques of Bulk Synthesis

There are various processing methodologies which have been adopted or could be used 

in the synthesis of copper oxide superconductors (cuprates) in general, and lead 

cuprates in particular. In this chapter, the different synthesising techniques, and their 

effects on superconducting properties are reviewed. Other than the generally used 

ceramic method, different techniques such as coprecipitation and the precursor 

technique, the sol-gel method, the alkali flux method, the combustion method, the 

shock-wave synthesis and high-pressure annealing have been utilised during last 

several years by different research groups in the fabrication of superconducting 

ceramics. Through a series of efforts by different researchers [1,2,3,4], im provement in 

superconducting properties has been obtained by varying preparation conditions such as 

high oxygen pressure, low oxygen ambient and melt-texture processing.

2.1 Ceramic method

The so-called 'ceramic method' or 'solid-state reaction method' is the most common 

technique of preparing oxide superconductors. This involves the reaction at elevated

temperature (above 750°C) of the constituent oxides, carbonates or nitrates in 

appropriate stoichiometric amount. However, it is difficult to obtain reproducible 

homogeneous material using this technique, particularly, when one or two small 

elemental fractions are present as in some electroceramics or HTSC cuprates whose 

properties are often controlled by grain boundary phases containing minute quantities 

of additives.

If all the starting materials are solids, the preparation-technique is called the 'ceramic 

m ethod '[5]. Usually, the starting materials such as metal oxides, nitrates, carbonates or 

other salts, are mixed, thoroughly homogenised (it may take hours) and are placed to 

calcine in a suitable crucible, made from, e.g., platinum, silica (Si0 2 ), zirconia oxide
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(Zr0 2 ) or alumina (AI2O3). Commonly, the powder is homogenised, pressed in the 

form o f a tablet, and placed inside a furnace, in a suitable container. Because o f the 

reactivity of the materials one must be careful in selecting the type of container used to 

heat at a sufficient temperature and time to complete reaction. The material is heated 

several times for different periods and reground to ensure the most complete reaction 

to occur. Once the reaction is completed, sintering or densification is performed where 

particles jo in  together, and bring about a volume reduction, decrease in porosity and 

increase in grain size. The phase distribution or microstructure within the ceramic is 

developed during sintering.

A slight alteration o f the method is that the metal oxides /carbonates are dissolved in 

concentrated nitric acid (HNO3). The obtained solution is heated to dryness in argon or

nitrogen (inert) ambient. Usually, carbon dioxide is released during the reaction of 

carbonates with nitric acid but if  there is small amount, the heating process in nitrogen

enables the decomposition of carbonates at lower temperature (~500°C) and also 

allows the evolved carbon dioxide to be flushed out effectively.

A product fabricated by the ceramic method depends on the nature of the starting 

com pounds (the choice of oxides, carbonates or nitrates), the homogeneity o f the 

mixture o f the powders, the rate of the heating as well as the reaction temperature, 

duration and number of grinding and heating cycles.

The main disadvantages of this technique are:

i) The starting materials are inhomogeneous at the atomic level.

ii) W hen no melt is formed during the reaction, the entire reaction has to take place in 

the solid state, first by a phase boundary reaction at the points of contact between the 

com ponents and later by the diffusion of the constituents through the product phase. 

W ith the progress o f the reaction, diffusion paths become longer and the reaction rate 

slower; the reaction rates can be increased to some extent by regrinding and heating 

procedure.

iii) To obtain a homogeneous product with perfect stoichiometry is difficult due to 

loss o f components during firing at high temperature. This is very common in cuprates, 

particularly in case of any volatile element with lower melting point compared to other 

such as Pb, Bi, Tl and Hg. The difficulties in maintaining chemical homogeneity is a 

serious problem and has a bad effect on electrical properties of the ceramic. Usually, 

an excess amount of volatile reactants (Pb, Bi, Tl, Hg, etc) is required to maintain
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perfect stoichiometry. For example, loss of copper even occurs at high temperature

processing (1000°C). Therefore, a slightly excess amount of copper can provide 

cuprates (Y-Ba-Cu-O) with a sharper transition [6].

iv) There is no simple way of finding the progress of the reaction. It is ju st the trial 

and error method that one finds the suitable conditions required for the com pletion of 

the reaction. Because of this difficulty, with the ceramic method one often ends up 

with mixtures of reactants and products. Separation of the desired products from such 

mixtures is difficult, if not impossible. Barsoum et al. [7] found the repulsion of a 

superconductor by a strong magnetic field (Meissner effect) could be used to separate 

the desired phase from non-superconducting phases. For example, YBa2Cu3 0 y_§

powder sealed in a glass tube, cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature and was drawn 

over a magnetic pole to use M eissner effect. The superconducting phase was found to 

move away from the applied magnetic field, while the other non-superconducting 

phases remained stationary. Unfortunately, this process is not suitable to separate 

various co-existing superconducting phases with a smaller difference in 

superconducting properties (such as 123-, 124- or 247-YBaCuO, Bi-2212, -2223, -2213 

or Pb-2213, Pb-1212 phases).

2.2 Co-precipitation and precursor method

This process involves the separation of a solid from a solution, containing different 

chemically bound ionic species. The metal salt solutions are com bined in 

stoichiometric proportions that results in mixing of metal ions on the atomic scale. 

Therefore, a co-precipitation process can result in the development of homogeneous 

crystalline or amorphous solids.

The steps involved in the chemical routes are shown in figure 2.1.

Co-precipitation of well-defined stoichiometry concerning the metal ions is obtained 

only when the following requirements are satisfied:

i) The precipitation agent is a multivalent organic compound that can co-ordinate with 

more than one metal ion, and the precipitation rate is fast.

ii) The solid precipitating out of the solution should be completely insoluble in the 

mother liquor.
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Figure 2.1. Different steps involved in the chemical routes to fabricate  

layered copper oxide materials.

The anion generally preferred for co-precipitation of oxidic materials are carbonates, 

oxalates, citrates, etc. For cuprate superconductors, preferential solution route is 

through nitrate salts, noting that bismuth nitrate requires a moderately strong nitric 

acid addition to render it soluble in water. The precipitates in some instances could be 

genuine precursors or solid solutions [8]. It is well known that precursor solid solutions 

drastically bring down diffusion distances for the cations and facilitate reactions in the 

solid state. The precipitates (carbonate, oxalate etc.) are heated at required 

temperatures in a suitable atmosphere to obtain the desired material. Different methods 

o f conversion of the atomically-mixed solutions are used to the desired atomically 

mixed solids. Fast evaporation of the solvent (water) by spray on hot plate, stirring 

and evaporating of solvent [9] and freeze-drying that also depends on spraying an

atomised solution. Tretyakov [10] has sprayed solution into acetone at -40°C to assist 

with water removal, and has also utilised cold concentrated ammonia or non-aqueous 

liquids to produce “cryoprecipitation”.

Carbonate co-precipitation is suitable for the synthesis of Pb-2213 and Pb-1212 phases

[11]. Co-precipitation as carbonate has been achieved by adding the nitrate solution of 

the constituent metal ions to an aqueous solution of sodium carbonate (in excess) under 

constant stirring. The carbonate precipitates thus obtained are washed and dried. The
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decomposed powder is heated in the form of pellets around 880°C in a suitable 

atmosphere. Pb-2213 phase obtained by this method after heating for four hours in 

nitrogen containing 1% O2 showed Pb-2213 as a major phase (T^^onset 70K) with 

impurities such as Y2O3 and CuO. This technique has the advantage o f single heating 

rather than the multi-step procedures required in the other techniques. Some o f the 

advantages of the co-precipitation over the ceramic method are an homogeneous 

distribution of components, a decrease in the reaction temperatures and of the duration 

o f annealing, a high density and lower particle size of the final product. The main 

disadvantage of this route is the control over the stoichiometry of the product that is 

important factor in obtaining right superconducting properties.

2.3 Sol-gel process

Sol-gel processing o f alkoxides has been intensively used during last 20 years, because 

it offers non-melt routes to high purity glasses and crystalline ceramics. In 1932, 

Kistler first time developped a technique named as the sol-gel that involves the synthesis 

o f inorganic oxides from inorganic or organo-metallic precursors called alkoxides [12]. 

In its broad sense the term "sol-gel" refers to the preparation of inorganic oxides by wet 

chemical methods, irrespective of the final form of the product, either powder, 

crystalline or amorphous. The metal alkoxides [M(OR)xJn» where M  is a metal of 

valency x and R is an alkyl group, are excellent precursor molecules for the deposition 

o f metal oxides by MOCVD or sol-gel bulk synthesis. These alkoxides can be 

synthesised by the direct-reaction between alkali, alkaline earth's or divalent/trivalent 

metals and alcohol but some time the use of catalyst (either I2 or HgCl2) is also required 

to initiate the reaction [13,14,15]. The suitable ternary and quaternary alkoxides can be 

prepared by various methods of which the simplest one is to combine the binary 

alkoxides in correct proportions or using a metal chloride and a ternary or even higher 

m etal alkoxide to get hetero-metal alkoxides MM'..M" (0R)x[16].

Sol-gel as a multistep technique is involving chemical and physical processes associated 

with hydrolysis, polymerisation, drying and densification [17]. The sol-gel process is 

used in order to get homogeneous mixing of cations on an atomic scale. The
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solid state reaction is completed in a shorter period and at the lowest possible 

temperature due to atomically mixed starting materials. The term sol often refers to a 

suspension or dispersion of discrete colloidal particles, while gel represents a colloidal 

or polymeric solid containing a fluid component which has the internal network 

structure where both the solid and the fluid components are highly dispersed.

In the sol-gel process a concentrated sol of the reactant oxides or hydroxides is 

converted to a semi-rigid gel by removing the solvent. The dry gel is heated at an 

appropriate temperature to obtain the product. M ost of the reactions in the sol-gel 

process occur through hydrolysis and ploycondensation. Some necessary descriptions 

of the steps involved in sol-gel ceramic preparation are [18]:

i) hydrolysis: a process may start with a mixture of metal alkoxide and water in solvent 

(usually alcohol) at ambient or slightly higher temperature. Acid or base catalyst are 

usually employed to speed up the reactions;

ii) polymerisation: condensation reactions occur between adjacent molecules in which 

H2O and OH are eliminated and metal oxide linkages are formed. Polymer networks 

grow to colloidal dimensions in the liquid and colloidal dispersion is named as sol;

iii) gelation: polymer network link up to form a three dimensional network throughout 

the liquid. The system becomes rigid. Solvent and the products of the condensation 

reactions, water and alcohol, remain in the pores of the gel;

iv) drying: water and alcohol are removed from the system at moderate temperature 

(<100°C), leaving a highly hydroxylated metal oxide with some residual organic 

content. The solvent may be removed supercritically;

v) dehydration: the reasonable high temperatures, 400-800°C, are required to drive off 

the residual organics and chemically bound water, yielding a glassy metal oxide;

vi) densification: temperatures typically in excess of 1000°C cause elimination of 

porosity and formation of a dense compacts.

Two different routes for the sol-gel process are usually described in the literature for 

the synthesis o f cuprate materials [19]:

i) Via molecular precursors (e.g. metal alkoxides) in organic medium;

ii) Via ionic precursors in aqueous medium (citrate gel process).

The phase purity, microstrusture and physical properties of the product are controlled 

by varying the precursor, solvent, pH, firing temperatures and heating atmosphere.
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Following advantages offered by the use of sol-gel techniques in the preparation of 

ceramic and glasses have been included by different authors [20, 21]: 

i) better homogeneity compared to commonly used ceramic method;

ii )lower temperature processing and crystallisation is possible;

iii )more uniform phase distribution in multicomponent systems;

iv )better size and morphological control in powder synthesis.

Some of the main disadvantages of sol-gel method are:

i) undesirable or incomplete reactions of precursor may result in by-products. Also, the 

presence of residual carbon due to incomplete removal of the organic content can exist 

during sintering;

ii) there remain challenges in the area of health and fire safety. Special protection is 

required for the handling of certain precursors, and volatile products evolved during 

processing can be poisonous or flammable:

iii) the starting raw materials, for example, the metal alkoxides for sol-gel processing 

are several times costly than mineral-based inorganic salts and mineral powders. 

Horowitz et al. [16] has used hydrolysable organo-metallic compounds, including 

alcohol-soluble Cu alkoxides, and aqueous metal hyponitrites to prepare the 

Y Ba2Cu307+5. They first prepared the tetragonal phase of Y Ba2Cu307+§ at only ~

650°C in an inert ambient and then converted it to the orthorhombic phase by heating in

oxygen at 400°C. This synthesising temperature is much lower than the temperature 

used in solid state technique to achieve similar properties of the product.

CalcineHydrolysis

Sintering

Gel
Oxide
Product

HTSO
Material

Alkoxide

Solution

Figure 2.2. Outline o f  the sol-gel process fo r  cuprate superconductors.
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2.4 Citrate gel process

One basic method is to start with the mixed-metal nitrate solution and then to form a 

complex by adding citric acid. The viscosity of the mixture can be increased as desired 

by adding ethylene glycol. This technique was developed by Marcilly & co-workers in 

1970. In order to form an organo-metallic complex, they added citric acid to the 

combined zerconyl and Gd(iii) nitrate solutions (acid and metal mole ratio=2:l) whose 

pH had been increased with NH4OH to among 6 and 7.5. Other organic acids 

containing at least one hydroxyl and one carboxylic group such as tartaric, lactic and 

glycollic acid can be used.

Several authors have used the citrate gel process [22, 23] in the fabrication of 

compositions YBa2Cu307-5  and LapySro.lSB ao.lSC uQ q in order to achieve greater

homogeneity, and reproducibility for the cuprates than is achievable by mixing powders 

in ceramic method. Lead-based HTSC have also been successfully synthesised by 

mixing the nitrate solution of the relevant cations in the required molar ratio. A 

mixture of citric acid and ethylene glycol in the molar ratio 1:4 was added slowly to the 

nitrate solution under constant stirring. The clear blue solution obtained is concentrated

at 100-200°C in order to obtain gel. The gel is then decomposed by heating at 500°C 

for 5 hours in air and the ash coloured crystalline powder thus formed is subjected to 

different heat treatments in 1% O2 in nitrogen or oxygen ambient depending on

whether the cuprate is Pb-2213 or 1212 phase. The Pb-2213 phase obtained from this 

process shows a sharp transition at 60K when the fine powders were pressed in a form

of pellet and heated in a flowing 1% O2 at 800°C for 10 hours, however,

(PbQ yCuQ g)Sr2(YQ ^CaQ 4)Cu2 0 y phase is semiconducting and

PbQ ^CuQ^SrBaYg y^CaQ 25CU2O2 is superconducting with a T^ midpoint of 50K

[24].

M ore recently, synthesis of lead based Pb2SrQ,gLa t .2C u206.1 +8 superconductor has

also been demonstrated by Wang et al.[25] using a polymeric citrate precursor. Metal 

nitrates of the nominal compositions were used as the starting materials. After 

pyrolysis of the gel-like polymeric citrates, the precursor obtained was calcined at
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800°C for 4 hour, and sintered at 790°C for 6 hours in a flowing nitrogen ambient 

followed by furnace cooling. Their XRD pattern has shown the presence of a little 

coexisting phase of La2-xSrxCu0 4 . The Tc,onset and Tc,zero were 36K and 9.3K, 

respectively. Here, again a broad superconducting transitional width is indicating the 

some inhomogeneity, could be due to oxygen distribution that is common in lead based 

materials. They claimed that the citrate precursor method has the shorter processing 

period than the ceramic method [26, 27].

2.5 Alkali-flux method

This method, either in the form of solid carbonate fluxes, molten hydroxides or highly 

concentrated alkali solutions can be used for the synthesis of cuprate superconductors. 

The alkali flux method takes advantage of both the moderate temperatures of the

molten media (180-400°C) as well as of the acid-base characteristics of molten 

hydroxides to simultaneously precipitated oxides or oxide precursors such as 

hydroxides or peroxides of the constituent metals. The method stabilises higher 

oxidation states of the metal by providing an oxidising ambient. This technique does 

not require several grindings and heating cycles during processing. Furthermore the 

technique is efficient and lowers the cost of synthesising compared to other processing 

techniques.

2.6 Combustion methods

Solid combustion synthesis (SCS) or self-propagating high temperature synthesis 

(SHS) first developed by Merzhanov and Borovinskaya [8], provides a simple and fast 

method of preparing inorganic materials. The combustion method is based on the 

principle that the heat energy liberated by many exothermic non-catalytic solid-solid or 

solid-gas reactions can self-propagate throughout the sample at a certain rate. This 

process can therefore occur in a narrow zone that separates the starting substances and 

reaction products. Traditionally, combustion chemistry deals with reactions of thermal 

dissociation and oxidation of different fuels: natural and synthetic, organic or inorganic, 

solid, liquid, and gaseous. The selection of combustible systems is based on the choice 

of chemical which burn to release as much energy as possible that is used to form a 

material. Usually, the chemical energy of fuels is released as thermal energy, which is 

transformed into other kinds of energy in well-known manners. Reactions of elemental
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synthesis are the most extensively studied part of SHS reactions in which the metal acts 

as a fuel and nonmetal as an oxidant[28].

The simplest way of ignition is local heating of a powder compact when the enthalpy of 

reaction is exothermic enough to start a steady state reaction. Using this technique, the 

mixture of elements to be combined is surrounded by another mixture of highly reactive 

materials. The reaction inside the outer layer of material gives a burst of heat to the 

inner part that reacts and adds its own heat to that of the oven [29]. The thermal 

explosion mode consists of heating the elemental blended powders at a constant rate 

until they react. The reaction is quick and a cast-product may be obtained [29, 30].

The synthesis of almost all families of cuprate superconductors involve the addition of 

an appropriate fuel to a solution containing the metal nitrates in the proper 

stoichiometry. The ratio of the metal nitrates to the fuel is such that when the solution

is dried at around 150°C, the solid residue undergoes flash combustion, giving an ash 

containing the mixture of oxides in the form of very fine particles (0.3-0.5 pm ) [31]. 

The ash is then given the appropriate heat treatment under the desired atmosphere to 

obtain the cuprate. The small particle size of the ash facilitates the reaction between the 

metal oxides due to smaller diffusion distances between the cations. Fuels such as urea 

[32], glycine [33], and tetraformal triazine (TFTA) [34], are generally utilised for 

synthesising copper oxide superconductors. Some of the new materials have been 

prepared by this route include La2_xSrxCu0 4  (Tc=35K), YBa2Cu3 0 y (90K), 

Bi2CaSr2Cu20g(TQ=85K), Pb2Sr2CaQ^YQ^CugOg (Tc=60K) and Nd2_xCexCu0 4  

(Tc=30K) [35]. SHS is a very interesting mode with such advantages as short synthesis

times, low energy consumption, simplicity in process organisation and high quality 

products are obtained in optimum conditions, compared with other advanced 

techniques. It has a serious puzzle that the most of the product is porous and the 

impossibility of sustaining endothermie reactions.

2.7 Shock-wave synthesis

The use of shock-waves as an ultrafast synthesising technique for cuprates (i.e., in a 

few microseconds) has been demonstrated by several research groups [36, 37, 38]. The 

shock-wave can be produced by a confined explosive blast in a variety of geometries or
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the impact of a high velocity projectile in a gun barrel arrangement. A generated 

dynamic pressure ranging from about 1 to a few hundred GPa can be achieved using 

gun barrel arrangement; along with intergranular temperatures of up to a few thousand 

degrees for a very short period. By controlling the packing density, the size of the 

particles and their distributions in the precursor powder, and detonation or projectile 

velocity at the shock front, it is possible to obtain a solid body compacted to high 

density as a result of enter particle welding. At the microscopic level, a variety of 

dislocation, defects are introduced into the cuprates. The shock pressure and its 

duration are the main processing parameters that dictate the optimum solidification of 

the powder and tailoring of the properties of the compacted materials. The shock- 

pressure and shock-duration obviously control the degree of solidification and the 

density of microscopic defects.

As mentioned earlier, the shock-pressure can be generated by direct contact with 

explosive or by impact from a plate accelerated either by compressed gas in a gun or by 

explosives. One of the most commonly used systems are the 12-capsule plate impact 

system. The arrangement consists of 12 capsules containing the powder in a target 

plate that is backed by a momentum trapping plate of similar thickness. A plane-wave 

lens arrangement contains the explosive that, on detonation, accelerates the plate to 

im pact against the capsules; the speed of the impact plate is monitored by a high speed 

camera. 10-100 GPa pressures can be generated in this apparatus to give cylindrical 

samples about 12mm in diameter and 5mm thick. At a time, 12 different compositions, 

one in each capsule, can be subjected to identical shock conditions. A lower range of 

shock pressures in the range of 0.1 to 5 GPa can be generated by a gas gun arrangement 

described by Nellis et al.[39].

The first shock-wave synthesises of cuprate superconductor were performed by Graham 

et al. [37] and M iller et al. [38]. These groups used a flyer plate's set-up and La2- 

xSrxC u04  and YBa2Cu3 0 y_§ compounds. M ixed oxide powder precursors 

corresponding to the stoichiometry of Lapg^SrQ, 15CUO4 , were prepared by co- 

precipitating the metal nitrates by adding a sodium carbonate precipitate was calcined

for 2hrs at 825°C to give a precursor material consisting primarily of the oxides and 

lanthanum  oxicarbonates. Under shock conditions using the flyer plate geometry with

estim ated peak pressure in the range of 17-22GPa and peak temperature among 800°C
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to 900°C, it was possible to obtain a surprisingly high yield (85-90%) o f the La2- 

xSrxC u04 compound in the correct K2NiF4 phase. XRD patterns of the shock- 

synthesised La-Sr-C u-0 compound, obtained as highly dense cylinders, showed some 

line broadening indicative of residual strain. Some unidentified phases were found 

other than the unreacted oxides. The T(> onset of 15K was reported but an anneal for

Ihour in air at 1100°C provided single phase bulk superconductivity with a Q^set

near 40K. This indicates that the correct oxygen content and lattice parameters are 

only obtained by subsequent annealing.

M orosin [40] and Miller [38] attempted to synthesise a good percentage of 

Y Ba2Cu307_5 by using shock wave pressures of 22GPa but they had some success 

only when using B a0 2  instead of BaO in the precursor under the similar conditions. 

This shows that the higher oxygen contents are more suitable for shock-synthesis. The 

reported T^^onset of 14K is too small to compare with other techniques.

The preparation of Bi-based superconductors was also attempted using shock-wave 

techniques by Yoshimoto et al.[41]. They could not produce any of the desired 

crystalline phases even at very high shock pressures (>30GPa). It appears that the 

kinetics for the formation of the Bi-based superconductors is slow and this probably 

precludes the synthesis of these phases using this technique.

Attempts at shock synthesising the Tl-based (Tl-2212, Tl-2223) cuprate have been 

made by Iqbal et al. [42] at 20 GPa and Yoshimoto et al.[41] up to 30GPa. Iqbal used a

precursor consisting of TI2O3 and a pre-fired (at 850°C) precursor o f nominal 

com position B a2Ca2Cu30x in the 2223 & 1223 stoichiometric ratio, while Yoshimoto 

used only the metal oxides as a mixed powder. Using XRD data, it was reported that 

small amounts of materials in the Tl-2212 structure are obtained. However, Yoshimoto 

et al. reported the formation of a small fraction o f a superconducting phase but, in 

contrast to the results of Iqbal et al., their samples showed a weak diamagnetic signal 

with a Tc,onset at 75K.
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Summarising, it is clear from the attempts made till now that shock synthesis with 

sizable superconducting product, has been successful only for L a i,75Sr0 .15CuO4 and 

Tl2Ba2Cu0 6  with superconductivity present in the as-recovered state only in the Tl- 

deficient version of the latter phase. The slow kinetics for the formation o f the double 

and triple-C u02 layered Bi- and Tl-based compounds exclude the use of shock-wave 

synthesis. Suitable precursor powders and optimisation of shock conditions are the 

requirement to enhance yield fractions of cuprate superconductors. However, lead 

based materials need a reduced oxygen ambient for superconductivity to occur but 

have not been tried by this technique.

The shock technique may therefore provide a relatively cheap and fast means to safely 

produce single C u02  layered superconducting ceramics such as Tl-based cuprates 

because the toxicity of T2O3 vapours would preclude their large scale production by 

furnace-processing technique.

2.8 Hot-pressing

In shock-wave synthesis, virtually no temperature rise above ambient is used, thereby 

preventing oxygenation, and crystallisation relies only on pressure (several GPa). Hot- 

pressing is a complex and very slow operation compared to sintering and shock- 

compaction but has produced better results. However, hot pressing is inappropriate for 

123 bulk samples for the reason that porosity is necessary to achieve oxygenation in the 

interior of the material.

Hot-pressing is used in normal ceramic processing to produce a denser material at the 

lowest possible temperature. The use of pressure during sintering forces the reacting 

components together and increases the inter-granular reaction rate. The advantage of 

using the lowest possible reaction temperature is that grain growth can be minimised. 

This increases thermal shock resistance and the percentage of grain boundaries in the 

solid.
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2.9 Melt-texture processing

Critical current depends on the microstructure of the materials and varies with the 

fabrication process and weak-links at the grain boundaries.

The main cause for the low critical current (J^) behaviour is the presence of weak-links

in the polycrystalline cuprate superconductors [43]. The disorientation angle between 

the adjacent grains influences the current carrying capability at the grain boundary [44]. 

Across most of the large-angle grain boundaries, the flow of the transport electrical 

current is severely limited, particularly in the presence of a magnetic field. The weak- 

link problem  in these materials can be greatly reduced by elimination or minimisation 

of large-angle grain boundaries in the path of the transport current. It is well known 

that the preferential crystallographic alignment of grains parallel to the a-b conduction 

planes (C u02) in cuprates can provide the best results. Different approaches to this end

have been reported in literature are:

i) melt-texture processing, using directional crystallisation of the copper oxide 

materials,

ii) magnetic field alignment, using the anisotropic paramagnetic susceptibility of the 

cuprate particles,

iii) substrate-induced texturing using either epitaxial growth or the interaction of the 

superconductor with the substrate that provides oriented deposition under certain 

conditions.

Each o f the above techniques has advantages and some limitations. Only approaches

(i) and (ii) have been discussed here whereas the third forms a major section within a 

separate chapter, being is of the main topics of this thesis. M elt processing [45,46] is 

basically a directional solidification from the melt or partial melt state. The process is 

performed in several steps from the peritectic temperature to the temperature for

nucléation and growth, followed by additional slow cooling (2-10°C/hour) to lower 

temperatures where oxygenation or reduction is required. Grain alignment by melt 

texture processing can be accomplished in at least four ways: (i) continuous cooling of 

a stationary sample maintaining the temperature gradient [45] (ii) continuous zone 

melting by a moving hot zone [47] (for example, by IR lamps, laser or electrical 

heating), (iii) zone melting by slowly and continuous pulling the sample rod through a
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temperature gradient, and (iv) melt-texture processing, without a temperature gradient, 

o f prealigned precursor wire [48].

Many possible variations in the melt-texture technique have been used initially in the 

processing of bulk YBa2CugOy_§. Enhanced Tc o f 96K with a sharp transition and

strong pinning (VTesla, 77K) in melt-processed NdBa2Cu30y_d superconductors has 

recently been demonstrated by Yoo et al. [49]. They used 0.1% O2 in Ar during the 

m elt processing and a subsequent long term oxygen annealing period (lOOhrs) at 600- 

350°C.

Jin [45] reported that oriented polycrystalline YBa2Cu3 0 y_§ can be produced by the

melt-texture growth method (MTG) with a high Jg of lO^A/cm^ at 77K and in a 

magnetic field of ITesla. Melt textured B i-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 (2212 phase) material can 

possibly be obtained as a weak-link free superconductor with up to lO^A/cm^ at 

4.2K in a magnetic field of several Tesla [50, 51].

Tachikawa[52] and Morita[53] have produced pseudo-single-crystalline bulk 

YBa2Cu307_5 samples by the quench and melt growth (QMG) technique. In the first

step, YBaCuO (123) powder is melted at 1400°C for 5 minutes in a platinum container 

and quenched to a plate shape. At this stage, the material transforms into Y2O3 grains 

and liquid phase mixture of BaCu0 2  and CuO. In the second step, the plates were

reheated at about 1200°C on a platinum net and cooled to 1000°C within lOhours then 

from 1000°C to 950°C with a cooling rate of 30°C /hour. In the fourth step, the

material was slowly cooled from 950°C to room temperature at the rate of 100°C /hour. 

They obtained the samples containing Y2BaCu0 5 (2 1 1) phases along with the 

YBa2Cu307_5 phase but got throughout grain boundary a region of 1.2cm in the a-b 

direction along the length of the sample. The heating pattern of the QMG process is 

shown m  figure 2.3 that illustrate the four steps involved in processing.
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Figure 2.3 The heating pattern o f the quench and m elt growth process 

showing the follow ing steps:

(1)decomposition o fY B a2C u^O y.^—>Y20^+L (B aC u02+ C u0)

(2) Y 2 0 ^  + L Y2 BaCuO^ ( or 211) + L,

(3) 211 + L, —̂ 123 + 211 and

(4) 123 tetragonal 123 orthorhombic transformation

Kim et al.[54] have also reported similar work in which they pressed bar samples of 

Y 2B aC u05/B aC u02 + CuO mixtures: these bars were pulled through a high 

temperature zone to produce growth of grains of the 123 phase with a high degree of 

preferred orientations. The textured samples were then reheated to provide further 

oxygenation. Similarly, Zhou et al. [55] have utilised Y 2BaCu05 + BaCuO mixtures 

in the correct stoichiometries ratio to obtain textured samples by partial melting at 

1040°C, where the samples were moved through the hot zone and then passed into a 

severe temperature gradient. After cooling to 500°C, the samples were oxygenated and

2
Jc values of 10800A/cm at 77K in a magnetic field of ITesla were obtained.

2.10 Magnetic field alignment

This technique uses anisotropic paramagnetic susceptibility of the cuprate materials. 

Fine particles of superconductor are dispersed in a liquid medium such as heptane, and 

a strong magnetic field of 1-8 Tesla is applied [56,57], 123-YBCO plate-shaped grains 

are aligned with their c-axis parallel to the applied field direction. After the aligned
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particles settle, the heptane is allowed to evaporate. The dried cake is then sintered in 

oxygen and slowly cooled. A strong (001) texture was obtained in the 123 

superconductor prepared by this technique [57]. However, the field alignment (e.g., c- 

axis alignment) does not differentiate between the a and b orientations. As a result, 

many o f the in-plane aligned, plate like grains tend to have a twist relationship (rotation 

o f grains around the c axis) relative to each other, producing a considerable number of 

large-angle grain boundaries. For efficient grain alignment by the field alignment 

technique, one has to be sure that the most of the superconductor particles are single 

crystalline, to avoid internal large-angle grain boundaries, and preferably have a plate

shaped geometry to exploit the possible mechanical alignment factor during 

gravitational settlement of the particles. Unless the a, b misorientation (in-plane twist) is 

reduced by some means, it may be hard to completely eliminate large-angle (weak link) 

grain boundaries by this technique.

2.11 Other techniques

Along with the various techniques discussed above, a few other methods such as spray 

drying [58, 59], freeze drying [60, 61], and electrochemical methods [62, 63] have also 

been utilised for the preparation of bulk superconductors. M aking use of 

electrochemical oxidation at room temperature, the La2CuO^+§ (214 phase) with a T q 

o f 44K has also been prepared which is otherwise possible only by the use of high 

oxygen pressures [64].

2.12 Summary

Some o f the important bulk properties of superconductors depend fundamentally on 

different processing routes other than their intrinsic properties. The large-grained and 

highly oriented materials are required to maximise critical current density, J^, whereas 

very-fine-grained compacts favour mechanical properties but make it difficult to 

oxygenate the inside o f the pellet. In this chapter, various synthesising techniques used 

to fabricate superconducting cuprate materials were described in detail with their 

advantages and disadvantages.
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Chapter 3

Conventional superconductivity and cuprate superconductor

There is no comparison of the era in which Onnes was in Leiden with the present 

period, where technologically enhanced knowledge could be applied to create new 

superconducting materials. Only one thing is common that both periods could not 

explain perfectly the phenomenon of superconductivity. This chapter is concerned with 

the common properties of conventional superconductors, which follow the well-known 

BCS theory and the materials that are in doubt due to their normal and superconducting 

properties. The structural and superconducting properties of lead cuprates are briefly 

described.

3.1 Historical introduction

The phenomenon known as superconductivity was discovered in 1911 at 4.2K in 

mercury by H.Kamerlingh Onnes in Leiden, just three years after he had first liquefied 

helium [1]. W ithin few years it was discovered that several other metallic elements 

exhibit superconductivity below liquid helium temperature. Among those metals, Nb 

was discovered in 1930 as a pure element with highest superconducting transition 

temperature of 9.25K. In 1935, the number of known superconductors was about 

eighty, and later it was increased slightly over one hundred. Up to 1964, at least 

twenty-five elements entered into the superconducting state and a large number of 

intermetallic alloys had shown superconductivity [2].

In 1933, W. M eissner discovered first niobium oxide (NbO) superconductor [3], and 

since then to 1986, a large number of oxide systems have displayed superconductivity 

at lower temperatures, ranging from 0.6K to 13.7K such as Rb^WOg [4], Cs^W Og [5],

LiTi204  [6,7], andBa(Pbi_xBix)Og [8].
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In 1933, Meissner and Oschsenfeld discovered another fundamental property of 

superconductors, that is perfect diamagnetism [9] and later called as M eissner effect. 

They found that magnetic flux is expelled from the interior of the sample below the 

critical temperature in weak applied magnetic fields. In 1934, soon after the discovery 

o f the Meissner effect, F.London and H. London proposed a simple two fluids model in 

which one has to modify the Ohm s law. London model explained the M eissner effect 

and predicted the penetration depth, X, that is a characteristic length of penetration of 

the static magnetic flux into a superconductor, while the interior of a pure 

superconducting metal expels the magnetic flux. The static flux remains within a depth 

of X, at the surface of the sample and the value of the penetration depth decreases 

exponentially towards the core of the superconductor [10].

In 1950, V.L.Ginzburg and L.D.Landau proposed a phenomenological macroscopic 

theory of superconductivity [11]. In 1957, A.Abrikosov [12] studied the behaviour of 

superconductors in an external magnetic field and discovered that one can distinguish 

two types of superconductors called as type-1 and type-11. Type-1 expels magnetic 

flux completely while type- 11 does it completely only at small magnetic fields, but 

partially in higher applied fields.

In 1957, J.Bardeen, L.Cooper and R.Schrieffer [13] proposed a complete microscopic 

theory of superconductivity and later known as the BCS theory. The BCS theory 

involves a loose association of electrons into pairs through exchange o f phonons, 

known as Cooper pair, carries twice of electronic charge, zero spin similar to Boson. 

These pairs are supposed to move co-operatively through the lattice in such a manner 

that electron-phonon collisions are avoided, so that there is no heat dissipation due to 

scattering of electron.

In 1962, B.D.Josephson proposed an interesting quantum tunnelling effect that should 

occur when supercurrent tunnels through an extremely thin layer of an insulator. The 

voltage drop across the insulating thin layer is zero when condensed electron pair 

(Cooper pair) tunnels through it. His predictions were confirmed within a year and the 

effects are now known as the Josephson effects [14, 15].
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In 1971, there was discovery of a new class of ternary molybdenum chalcogenides o f the 

type M^Mo^Xg, where M stands for large atomic number o f metals and rare earth’s and 

X for the chalcogens; S, Se or l e. The highest in the series is obtained in PbMo^Sy 2 ’ 

whose value is 14.5K and has also an unusual high critical field (14^2, OK) o f 58Tesla

[16]. The large values of the upper critical field as compared with NbgSn and NbTi 

make these materials interesting for making wires and critical currents as high as 

3xlO^A/cm2 at 4.2K  [17].

An historical excitement also exist in the era of 1980, when first organic superconductor 

was reported with T c<lK , w here charge transfer occurs between an organic cation 

molecule and an inorganic anion complex. The k orbitals in the cations are responsible 

for the metallic conductivit\. Now, there are many organic superconductors, showing 

anisotropic behaviour similar to cuprate, among them few conduct only along one 

direction and many have conductivity in plane only. The excitement was enhanced with 

the discovery of K3 C5 0  Tulleranccy initially a term used for molecule doped with K 

and has a structure similar to soccer ball with carbon atoms on a truncated icosahedron, 

with T q o f 18K [18] and later was increased by 31.3K in Rb2CsC5Q [19]. In 1973, 

before the recent discovery of 1ITSC materials, the record highest superconducting phase 

transition temperature (T ĵ) was 23.2K for Nb^Ge [20]. In 1986, G.Bednorz and 

K.A.Muller [21] found superconducting ceramic oxides, closed to 35K (La2_ 

xSrxCu0 4 ). They had taken the point of view that higher T^ values might be found in 

materials in which the Jahn-Teller effect could enhance the electron-phonon coupling 

parameter.

In 1987, Paul Chu [22] designed an exciting and excellent superconducting ceramic 

(YBa2 C u ]0 2 ) with Tc~92K. as the first superconductor above liquid nitrogen 

temperature. Only a year later, early 1988, Bi- and Tl- cuprate oxides [23, 24] were 

discovered with T ^ -l 10 and 125K respectively. All these cuprates are anisotropic and 

hole doped where mainly C 11O2 planes are responsible for superconducting transition 

temperature.

In 1989, Tokura et al. disco\ered the first electronic HTSC, Nd2 -xCexCuÜ4_5  among 

the oxide cuprates with superconducting transition temperature o f 24K [25]. The 

majority carriers are electron\ rather than holes and for this reason the cuprate is termed 

as n-type. In this material the reducing ions C e4+can add electrons to the copper
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atoms, driving the valence Ironi 2+ to 1+. that is essential for n-type copper-oxide plane 

in cuprate. More recently, mercury cuprate, HgBa2 Ca2 Cu]Og_|_§ (Hg-1223), a layered 

structure with three CL1O2 sheets has been synthesised under extremely high oxygen  

pressure (at 238Kbar) with of 157K [26, 27].
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Figure 3.1. The evolution o f  superconduct ing transition 

temperature.

At the time of discovery of superconductivity, there was not any theory to explain even 

metallic character in solids, and it was not surprising that the phenomenon could not be 

explained. However, although quantum mechanics has found a satisfactory explanation 

for most metallic phenomena and even for conventional superconductors (low T^, before 

1986), but the superconductive and normal state properties of high HTSC cuprate are 

still in the second stage of debate, whereas superconducting transition temperature is 

unpredictable at what lc\e l it will reach. Table 3.1 shows different oxides 

superconducting materials discovered up to 1993.

3.2 The superconducting properties

There are six properties of conventional superconductors [33] that must be satisfied by 

any proposed theory and it is necessary to demonstrate main features for any kind o f  

superconductor as a zero resistance (p=0 for all T < T^) plus perfect diamagnetism  

(B=0, inside the superconductor).
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T A B L E  3.1. Some o f the old and new oxide superconductors, their 

maximum transition temperature, author o f paper and year o f discovery.

System/ Notation Year of 

discovery

Tc(K) Author / 

Reference

NbO 1933 L2-1.5 M eissner/ [3]

SrTi0 3 _§ 1964 0.7 Schooley/ [28]

L il+ xT i2 -x^4 1973 13 Johson/ [29]

Ba(Pb -x ^ ix )^3 1975 13 Sleight/ [8]

(Lai_xAx)2Cu04+5

A=Ba, S r /2 1 4

1986 35 Bednorz/ [21] 

First HTCS

RBa2Cu3 0 7 _5, 

R=Y,La,Nd,Sm,Eu,Gd,D 

y,HO,Er,Tm,Yb, and Lu/ 

123

1987 95 W u/ [22], 

superconductor 

above liquid 

nitrogen.

Bai_xKxBi0 3 1988 30 M attheis/ [30]

Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O/ 

B i-2201,-2212,

Bi-2223

1988 115 M aeda/ [23]

Tl-Ca-Ba-Cu-O / 

Tl-2021,-1122,-1223, 

Tl-1324

1988 125 Sheng/ [24]

Pb2Sr2(R \ _xCax)Cu3 0 g 

/ Pb-2213, Pb-1212

1988 70 Cava/ [31]

Ln2-xG exCu04-d/ 

Ln-214, Ln=Pr, Nd, Sm

1989 24 Tokura/[25], first 

n-type cuprate

(Lai_xSrx)2CaCu2 0 6 1990 60 Cava/ [32]

HgBa2Ca2Cu3 0 8 +§/Hg-

1223

1993 133-150 Antipov and Chu/ 

[26, 27]
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3.2.1. Zero resistance

At the superconducting transition temperature, T^, the material displays zero resistance to 

direct currents (DC) as well as low frequency alternating currents, A typical 

superconductor loses its resistivity as frequencies enter the microwave regions. There is a 

lim it on a current density for a particular superconductor below T^, that keeps the sample 

in superconducting state and above that limit, the sample returns to normal state known as 

critical current density

3.2.2. Meissner effect

The discovery made by Meissner and Ochsenfeld is related to a zero resistivity and 

formation of a magnetic field that converts the superconductor as a perfect diamagnetic 

material. It implies that in a magnetic field, superconductors develop surface currents that 

give rise to magnetic fields that exactly cancel the applied magnetic field, leaving a field 

free bulk. This shows that the exclusion of the magnetic field from the interior of a 

superconducting specimens is direct evidence that the superconducting state is not simply 

one of zero resistance that could be achieved from the perfect conductivity but would not 

show any diamagnetism. The superconductor has a magnetic moment (M) (related to the 

surface screening currents) that equals and opposes the applied magnetic field. The 

applied field can not exceed a limit called a critical magnetic field, H^, at certain 

temperature below a superconducting transition temperature, the sample otherwise returns 

to normal state. The reduction of the applied field or the temperature to below their 

critical values can change the status of the phase transition.

3.2.3. Specific heat

Cooling a superconductor below its critical temperature without the influence of a 

magnetic field increases the specific heat of the metal without formation o f latent heat. If 

the same superconductor is forced back into a normal state through the introduction of a 

magnetic field, the lattice specific heat does not change, but the conduction electrons are 

altered. A similar specific heat anomaly occurs when liquid helium (^He^) becomes 

superfluid. For a metal in the normal state, the total specific is the sum of the term 

arising from  the lattice vibrations (the Debye's law term) and one directly proportional to
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the absolute temperature representing the temperature-dependence of energy for a 

Fermi-electron gas.

3.2.4 Isotope effect

This effect was first time reported by Reynolds et al. in 1950 [34]. They found that the 

superconducting transition temperature for the isotopes is inversely proportional to the

square root of the mass of isotope, M, of the same element (T^ oc This effect is

generally regarded as the important measure of the electron-phonon interaction. One 

conclusion from this observation is that the crystal lattice structure determines the 

properties of the electrons or holes found in these elemental isotopes and superconductivity 

is connected with phonon mediated electron interactions. In some cuprate superconductors 

such as La2_xBaxCu0 4 , the isotope effect is sufficiently large to indicate that the phonons

play major mediating role in the attractive interactions between electrons [35]. The isotope 

effect in the Ba^.^KJBixOg and K3C50 systems suggesting phonon mediated mechanism

whereas this mechanism for Y-Ba-Cu-O and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O systems is very small for 

oxygen isotopes, and electron-phonon mechanism alone is not successful to explain this 

effect [36].

3.2.5. Coherence length 

In 1950, Ginzburg-Landau introduced a theory in which a complex pseudo-wave

function, \{/(r), is related to the local density of ordered electrons ng=Ng/V= | \|/(r) | They

introduced a temperature dependent coherence length, Ç(T), that is the shortest distance 

within that there may be an remarkable change in pair wave function. It can vary with the 

impurity content o f the superconductor, related to the scattering o f electrons by the 

impurities that shortens the coherence length and also increases the normal resistivity. In 

1953, Pippard reported that the superconducting wave function should have a characteristic 

length, that plays a role analogous to an electron mean free path, /, in a normal metal 

where it varies rapidly with alloying and causes an increased electron-impurity scattering. 

It was defined as

^  = o^Vp/(kBTc) (3.1)

where, V p= Fermi velocity, kg=  Boltzmann's constant, ^=h/27i, h= Plank's constant,

oc= -(e% w here 'm ' is the mass of electron and H^z=npper critical fields.

The BCS theory that will be described in detail in section 3.3.2, defines a temperature
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independent coherence length, as the length over which the electrons in a Cooper

pair remains correlated and could be considered as a kind of microscopic dimension of 

a pair presented by following equation

^0 = hVp/7tA(0) (3.2)

where h, Vp, and A(0) are the Fermi velocity, Plank's constant and gap param eter at 

absolute temperature respectively. It is an intrinsic property of the material and one 

can estimate by tunnelling or optical absorption.

3.3.1 Type-I and type-II superconductors

Abrikosov [12] classified the superconducting materials as type-1 and type-11, 

according to their magnetic behaviour. The type-1 expels the applied magnetic flux 

completely from their interior, while type- 11 does it completely only at small fields, 

and partially in higher applied fields.

Type-I superconductor

H yI

He --------

Meissner stateN.
p=0, B=0

C T(K ) To

Figure 3.2. Schematic diagram ofH^. (T )fo r  type-1 superconductor.

In type-11 superconductors, one is lower critical field H d  below which a complete flux

exclusion is observed and other is upper critical field Hg2 At fields above H d  the

flux partially penetrates into the material until the upper critical field and the 

superconductivity is destroyed. A type-11 superconductor has also zero resistivity in 

between H d  and 11̂ 2, although it consists of a mosaic of vortices of normal and

superconducting regions.

For a type-1 superconductor, the wave-functions are coherent over much larger 

distances than the penetration depth, and it takes less energy to create a single external 

barrier between the magnetic field and the superconductor than it does to permit a
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filamentary structure. Interface energy decays into the superconductor over a 

penetration depth (À) while the superconducting wave function falls to zero at the 

surface over a coherence length (Ç). Penetration depth (X) can be defined in simple 

way as the distance in which B decreases by a factor o f 1/e (where e is the base o f the 

natural logarithm = 2.71828). The ratio of À to ^ is known as Ginzburg-Landau 

constant, K= X/^. At a critical field the magnetic energy is equal to the

condensation energy so that the perfect diamagnetism is not energetically favourable. 

The superconducting sample becomes normal and the magnetic force fully penetrates 

the sample. The variation of the critical field with the temperature for type-I 

superconductor is approximately parabolic (figure 3.2) and often referred to as Tuyn’s 

law:

Hc = Ho [ I - ( T /T c)2] (3.3)

where Hq is the extrapolated value at T=0.

M eissner
stale

N orm al sla te

He
A p p lied  Field

N orm al sta te

M eissner
state

IMixed state

He I
A p p lied  Field

He 2

Figure 3.3. Variation o f magnetisation (-M) and resistivity (p) o f an 

(a) type-I and (b) type-II superconductor as a function o f the applied  

magnetic fie ld  (H).

In type-II superconductors where Ç is less than X, the interaction energy of the normal- 

tubes or filaments lead to mutual repulsion, ensuring that in a perfectly crystalline 

solids they would take up a regular array, equally spaced on a triangular lattice, whose 

spacing is a function of applied field. Each filament carries a magnetic flux <I>q=
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hy2e=2.067xl0‘ l^  Weber, where h is the Plank's constant and e is the charge of the 

electron. The magnetic induction is directly related to the number of vortices per square 

meter. The differences in magnetic behaviour between type-I and type-II 

superconductors are presented in figure 3.3, showing the superconductors 

magnetisation, M, and resistivity, p, versus applied field intensity, H,

3.3.2 BCS theory

In 1957, Bardeen, Cooper and Schrieffer [37] presented a theory known as BCS theory 

on the ground o f Frolich's idea about the electron-phonon interaction in a periodic lattice 

to couple two electrons together. The coupled electrons behave in such a way that there 

is a direct interaction between them through the transmission o f phonon in the presence 

o f lattice ion. One electron emits a phonon that is then immediately absorbed by 

another. Cooper [38] went on to show that if  two electrons are added to a metal at 

absolute zero, an attractive interaction between them, however weak, will result in the 

formation of an electron pair whose total energy is less than twice of the Fermi energy 

(2Ep) so that they can follow the Pauli's principle. This reduction in energy is 

maximised if the pairing occurs between electrons with equal and opposite m om enta as 

well as spins are termed as Cooper's pair. This reduction o f potential energy due to 

pairing exceeds the amount by which the kinetic energy is in excess of 2Ep.

Bardeen, Cooper and Schrieffer postulated mainly two points to apply Cooper's results 

to many interacting electrons:

i) only Cooper pair interactions are significant in a superconductors,

ii) all non Cooper pair electrons in a superconductor only serve as limiters on the states 

into which the interacting pair can be scattered.

There is a lim it to a number of electrons that can be raised from p< pp  to form Cooper 

pairs. In order that a pair of electrons may be scattered from (PiT,-Pi'l') to (P jT ,-p ji) 

where p ^  corresponds to electron with momentum p  in state x and arrows denote spin up 

or down o f the electrons, the dispersion requires that the states (P it .-P ii)  m ust be 

occupied and the states (PjT,-PjJ^) must be empty. As the electrons form the Cooper 

pairs, the probability that the (p jT ,-p ji) will remain empty becomes increasingly small. 

Thus the scattering process becomes limited and the negative potential energy
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decreases. Finally, a level is reached where the potential energy can not offset the 

kinetic energy and the total energy will not be lower by forming Cooper pairs. There is 

an optimum arrangement that gives the lowest overall energy and this can be described 

by the probability hj of the pair state (P iî ,-P ii)  being occupied and given by 

hi = 1/2 [l-(Ei-Ep)/{(Ei-EF)2 + a2) 1/2] (3.4)

where Ej=pj2/2m. The quantity A which has the dimensions of the energy is given by,

A = 2hV Lexp[-{N (EF)V )-l] (3.5)

where is the average vibrational frequency of the lattice, N(Ep) is the density of the 

states for electrons at the Fermi energy and V is the strength of the (lattice mediated) 

attractive electron-electron interaction. Thus the state of lowest energy or ground state 

occurs when all electrons with a given momenta are bound in Cooper pairs with 

opposite momentum and spins. This kind of ground state is called condensed state.

Cooper pairs have lower energy than two corresponding single electrons. Thus Cooper 

pair formation results in the lowering of the energy of the overall system by an amount 

equal to the binding energy of condensed pair. This leads to the formation of an energy 

gap in the electronic energy spectrum of a superconductor by an amount denoted by 2A. 

If  the superconductor is excited to a higher state, by raising the temperature or by 

electromagnetic radiation of an appropriate wave length, energy is imparted to the 

Cooper pairs, and the minimum amount of energy used to break up a Cooper pair is 2A, 

known as the energy gap. At OK the energy gap is at its maximum value, denoted by 2A 

(0). As the temperature is increased towards T^, the break-up of Cooper pairs increases 

and thus reducing the energy gap. The energy gap falls to zero at the critical 

temperature, T^. A relationship between the energy gap T^ and at OK can be written by :

Eg(0)=2A(0) (3.6)

or

3.5kgTc=2hVL exp[-{N(EF)V}-l]

The temperature variation of the energy gap predicted from BCS theory is shown in 

figure 3.4.
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A(T)

A(0)

T(K)

Figure 3,4. Temperature versus superconducting

energy gap AfTj.

3.4.1 Common properties of high temperature superconductors (HTSC)

All the superconducting cuprates have the most significant common properties which 

differ from conventional superconductors. Among them, a very small coherence length 

and anisotropic behaviours in normal and superconducting states are prominant. The 

conventional superconductors have Ç-500Â to 10,000Â while cuprate superconductors 

have ^ ~ 12Â to 17Â along Cu0 2  planes whereas along c-axis of crystals it is only 2Â to 

5Â that is even smaller than the interplane distances. In metals the magnetic 

susceptibility and the Hall coefficient are temperature independent. In the normal state 

the conductivity is much higher in Cu0 2  planes or sheets along the a- or b-axis o f the 

cuprate-crystals than it is perpendicular to the planes (along c-axis). One can also 

observes the anisotropy in supercurrent-transport, penetration depth, X, and critical 

magnetic fields. The value of the is much higher for cuprates than any other kind

of superconductors [39, 40]. Now, it is well known that HTSC cuprates exhibit bulk 

superconductivity over a limited compositional range. At optimal stoichiometry, 

materials can be single phase, but as one moves away from the optimum, microscopic 

inhomogenieties are induced, and further deviation from optimum leads to phase 

separation. Such inhomogeniety can cause a reduction in mean free path T, thereby 

moving the material closer to the ‘dirty lim it’ [41]. From  the brief survey of the crystal 

structures of the most commonly known families of new superconductors, it is found 

that these materials crystallise with (intergrowth) an alternating sequence o f layers of 

different crystallographic structure that have an epitaxial matching o f bond lengths 

across the interlayer interfaces. Tokura et al.[42] proposed that the superconducting 

Cu0 2  planes or sheets are separated by charge reservoir layers that act to control the

charge on the superconducting planes (through the chemical substitution) either
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through insertion of holes or electrons. It is now well known that the most fundamental 

structure for the production of superconductivity in the cuprate is Cu0 2  plane ( or sheets 

if  the planes are buckled) with 180° Cu-O-Cu bonds. In between the C u02  layers there 

are other metal-oxide isolation layers (also called charge reservoirs), more or less ionic 

in nature, where the commonly used metal atoms are La, Sr, Ba, Y, Tl, Pb, Bi or Hg. 

There is not any direct relationship of transition temperature and carrier concentration in 

the cuprate superconductors. For example, the Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O 

materials with three Cu0 2  layered structures, show around 110 to 125K respectively, 

whereas LaSrCuO material has very low Tc~40K but has almost the same number of 

charge carriers per copper atom (0.15-0.2). From the literature survey it is found that the 

Tg for each material maximising for three Cu0 2  layers. The single Cu0 2  layer cuprate 

support a Tq o f around 40K, the double Cu0 2  layers 80-90K and three C u 0 2  layers 

cuprates 110-125K. Aside from the demonstrated correlation with the number of 

copper-oxygen planes in the structure where Tq first increases before plateauing and 

then decreases in Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O and Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O systems [46], the m ost clearly 

established correlation is between T^ and the carrier concentration with in the material

[47]. Shafer and Penney demonstrated that although there are distinct Tq versus hole 

relationships for each cuprate, a broad maximum at around 0.20 holes per copper plane 

is obtained for all the systems such as La-214, Sr-214, Y-123, and Bi-2122 [47]. The 

most common features are given as:

i) all cuprate superconductors can be considered to be a result of the intergrowth of 

perovskite layers of ACuOg_x with AO-type rock-salt layers leading to the general 

formula [ACu0 3 ]p^[A0 ]^'. However, YBa2Cu3 0 y_§ compound has not rock-salt layers 

and may be considered as the n =0 member of this general family.

ii) all the cuprates possess Cu0 2  plane or sheet that is responsible of superconductivity, 

and sandwiched between certain charge reservoirs block or layers (e.g. BiO, PbO, CaO, 

TIG).

iii) The Cu-O bonds in the cuprates are highly covalent. There is sufficient experimental 

evidence to believe that the Cu(3d)-0(2p) hybridisation is strong while the Cu-O charge- 

transfer energy is small. The C u02  sheets have high electronic polarizability.
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iv) The parent materials in all superconducting ceramic families exhibit 

antiferromagnetic non-metalic behaviour. For example, La2Cu0 4 , YBa2Cug0 6 ,

N d2Cu0 4 , Pb2Sr2YCu3 0 g+§ are parent non-metals of La2_xSrxCu0 4 , YBa2Cu307  

and Nd2-xCcxCu0 4 _5, Pb2Sr2(Yi_xCax)Cu3 0 g_|_§ superconductors.

v) All the cuprates have mixed valent copper, and oxygen stoichiometry, homogeneity 

and disorder play an important role in superconducting properties.

3.4.2 Granularity and weak links

The critical current density of any material is one o f the most important parameters for 

technical applications. The HTSC materials exhibit high values of critical current

(~10^A/cm^) in single crystals or oriented films. But, almost all the families of cuprate 

superconductors exhibit some degree of granularity in bulk shapes where inter-grain 

contacts are formed. These contacts or weak-links behave like Josephson junctions. 

This is considered due to random orientation of the crystals in bulk cuprates and 

responsible of lowering critical current in polycrystalline materials than that with in a 

single crystals or oriented textured layers. Therefore, the problem of weak-links in 

these materials can be solved using grain alignment parallel to the a-b Cu0 2  planes in

cuprates through substrate-induced texturing or melt-texture solidification under 

temperature gradient. Till now, the exact nature of the grain boundary weak-links is 

not too obvious. However, initially it was considered because o f the presence of 

amorphous layers at the grain boundary or microcracks [43]. More recently published 

reports suggested the existence of cation compositional deviation and oxygen non

stoichiometry at the grain boundaries as one o f the main reasons of weak-link 

behaviour [44, 45].

3.4.3 Substitutional chemistry of cuprates

All the copper oxide superconductors have parent structures with antiferromagnetic 

(Cu0 2 ) sheets; the superconductors have a mixed valence in the CuO^ sheets. This

means there is an antiferromagnetic ordering of the localised spins on the copper atoms 

of the Cu0 2  layers. The oxygen co-ordination at a copper atoms may vary from 2 to 6 .

Linear two fold co-ordination or tetrahedral four fold co-ordination are commonly
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associated with Cu(I). The copper(II) ion is found in the structure o f cuprate 

superconducting materials in the form of square-coplanar, square pyramidal or 

octahedral, with a Jahn-Teller distortion. Oxidation of the C u02  sheets provides p-type 

superconductivity while reduction of the Cu0 2  sheets gives n-type superconductivity. 

As the charge carriers are introduced, the long range antiferromagnetic order is 

destroyed and metallic regime entered. At low temperature it is this metallic phase that 

enters the superconducting state. W hether the (CUO2) sheet can be oxidised or reduced 

sufficiently to become superconductive appears to be controlled principally by the Cu-O 

bond length and the oxygen co-ordination number of the copper atoms, both of which 

are strongly influenced by the non-superconductive intergrowth that stabilizes the parent 

structure. The mechanism by which the induction of charge carriers occurs varies from 

system to system. In an intergrowth structure, the oxidation or reduction of the Cu0 2  

sheets can be achieved in several manners such as aliovalent substitution, cation 

deficiency and increasing or decreasing anions. For example:

i) aliovalent cation substitution in the inactive layers as in La2_xSrxCu0 4  [48] or Nd2_ 
xC exC u04 [25].

ii) aliovalent anion substitution in the inactive layers as in NdxCu0 4 _xFx [49].

iii) insertion of excess oxygen into the inactive layers; as in La2Cu0 4 +§ [50] 
YBa2Cu306+ 5 [48], or Bi2Sr2Can_iCun02n+4-i-n [52, 53, 54];

iv) aliovalent cation substitution for non-copper cations in the superconductive layers as 
in Sri_xNdxCu0 2  or Sri_xCaxCu0 2  [55]; and

v) overlap of a conduction band or a redox level in the non-superconducting layer with 
the Cu(ni/II) redox band in the superconducting layer, which results in an internal redox 
reaction as in T l2Ba2Can-iC un02n+4-0 [56, 57, 58].

The easiest mode to change the carrier concentration is just changing the oxygen

content where the superconductivity is destroyed either by having few holes (P<0.05 per 

C u 0 2  plane) or too many (p> 0.27 per C u02  plane) in most of the cuprates. The 

advantage of this technique is that the carrier content can be varied in the same sample 

simply by heat treatments under different oxygen partial pressures or annealing in inert 

ambient [59]. W hen the valence of copper is 4-2, the electrons are localised in a copper- 

oxygen bond. In some cases, when additional oxygen atoms are present in the 

compound further electrons can be pulled away from the copper atoms, pushing the 

average valence o f copper ions towards 34-, where the formation o f Cu ions with the
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valence greater than 2 (oxidation of Cu) implies the addition of a positive charge carrier 

(hole). The reverse process can create deficiency of the oxygen atoms and reduction of 

some Cu atoms that can adjust the carrier concentration necessary for optimised 

superconducting properties of the materials such as Pb2Sr2(Y%_xCax)Cu3 0 g_|_§.

3.5 Lead cuprate superconductors

In this section a review of the structural and electronic properties o f Pb2Sr2(Yi_

xC ax)C u30g+ô and [Pbi_y(Cu,Sr)y]Sr2( Y l-xCax)Cu2 0 y_§ phases is presented, with

the object of assessing the inherent difficulties in obtaining optimum superconducting 

transition temperature and minimal transitional width.

3.5.1 Pb2Sr2(Yi-xCax)Cu308+0 phase 

Structural Properties

A property common to all the copper oxide superconductors (cuprate) is the high 

covalency of the Cu-O bonds and two-dimensional character of the copper-oxygen 

framework closely related to that of the perovskites. Thus a large family o f layered 

cuprates with the general formula [ACuOg-xlm-[AOjn can be considered. Such a class 

of oxides corresponds to the intergrowth of multiple oxygen-deficient perovskite layers 

[ACuOg-x], with rock-salt-type layers A O [60]. They can be represented by the symbol 

[m, n], where m and n denote the number o f copper layers and [AO] layers in the

perovskite and rock-salt slab respectively. Divalent lead, Pb^^is similar to B i ( l l  1) and

2
T1(I), in the respect that it has a 6s lone pair and is a potential cation for the generation 

of layered-structures [61]. Thus it is interesting in the synthesis of cuprates for which 

two dimensional property of the structure appears as an important factor for 

superconductivity. Cava et al. [64] utilised this idea by the synthesis o f the Pb2Sr2Lni_ 

xCaxCugOg+g (Ln=Y, or rare earth elements) superconductor. The structure of this 

phase consists o f double pyramidal layers [(Cu02.5 )2 ]oo interfaced with calcium and

yttrium ions, as already observed in the bismuth and thallium oxides and in 

Y B a2C u30y, associated with single rock-salt-type layers [(Sr, P b )i O ] o o  similar to

those observed in La2Cu04-type oxides. The rock-salt layers are themselves 

connected through layers of monovalent copper, with C u(l) in two-fold co-ordination.
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showing a great resemblance with Y Ba2Cu306. Figure 3.5.a, shows the 

Pb2 Sr2 YCu3 0 8  structure which consists of double oxygen-deficient perovskite layers 

and single perovskite layers intergrown with single rock-salt-type layers [(Pb, Sr)] 

0]oo . The sequence of layers is -(Y)o-(Cu02)c-(SrO)o-(PbO )c-(Cu')o-(PbO )c-(SrO )o- 

(C u 0 2 )c -(Y )o - ,  where the subscript o and c indicate whether the cation is at the origin 

or at the center o f the mesh, respectively.

Y, Ca 
O

Sr

Pb

} O O

O©

o
o

_  © ( 
0 (1) # !  © #  

o  i  O  !0 (2) (D : (D
O

Cu(1)
o
Cu(2)
0

) o

(a) Layering sequence of (b)1212-PSYCCO 
Pb-2213 phase

Figure  3.5. a) The structure o f  Ph2Sr2YCiisOs showing the sequoice  o f  layers  

perpendicular  to the c-axis (adapted from [62]}. h) The elementary cell o f  

( Ph ] -yCux)Sr2( y  I - zC ar jC inO y  where oxygen 0 (4)  is the site o f  the excess

oxygen (adapted f rom [63]).

All oxygen atoms are absent in the (Y) and (Cu) layers. The (CuQa) (SrO) blocks 

create pyramidal C11O3 layers which represent one of the common features for most of

the cuprate superconductors. The Sr ions are surrounded by 9 oxygen atoms similar to 

the La-polyhcdron in LagCuOq. The Y cations are surrounded by 8 oxygen atoms

forming a prismatic polyhedron common to all cuprates containing the (C u02)-(L n)- 

(CuOg) blocks in which Ln is either a rare-earth element or Ca. The Pb cations are 

surrounded by 5 oxygen atoms arranged as pyramid. The Pb-O distances vary over a 

large range with three short distances forming a triangle and two long ones, that is due
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to the 'lone pair' of electrons of Pb^^. The copper cations of the oxygen-deficient Cu 

layer inserted between PbO layers exhibit the stick (linear) co-ordination that may not be 

linear because of the oxygen disordering exists in the PbO layers. It is worth pointing 

out that such an oxide can be obtained as a superconductor when it is synthesised in a 

reducing ambient or either at higher temperature (920°C) where oxygen soaking is very 

small to keep the Cu as monovalent in PbO-Cu-PbO layer.

Table-3.2. A  comparison o f the calculated and observed x-ray spectra 

o f  Pb2 Sr2 (Yo^5 Cao^5 )Cu^O g+^ material (After P.Goodman et al[67J).

h k l dobs.(A ) Ifcalc.'I Itobs.l h k l ^nhs.(^ ) Itcalc.'l Ifobs.')

0 0  1 15.82 31.9 28.1 2 0 2 2.56 9.0 2.7

0 0 2 7.91 6.5 14.1 2 0 3 2.40 10.19 1.4

0 0 3 5.27 5.6 9.4 0 2 4 2.25 4.7 3.6

0 0 4 3.95 2.9 12.5 2 0 4 2.24 4.6 0.7

1 1 0 3.82 11.0 9.8 1 1 6 2.17 10.9 11.6

1 1 1 3.72 19.7 21.4 0 2 5 2.09 5.4 1.1

0 0 5 3.15 17.5 17.0 2 0 5 2.06 5.4 16.1

1 1 3 3.10 11.8 11.6 0 0 8 1.91 8.7 10.7

1 1 4 2.74 100.0 100.0 2 2 0 1.97 31.8 32.1

2 0 0 2.71 35.2 32.1 1 3 4 1.59 16.8 15.2
3 1 4 1.57 16.6 17.0

0 2  1 2.69 6.6 28.6

2 0  1 2.67 6.5 2.7

0 0 6 2.63 1.8 5.4

Neutron diffraction techniques also show that the Pb2Sr2 (Y^.^CaJ CugOg+g (Pb-2213 

phase) has an orthorhombic unit cell [64, 65], and is more complex than the earlier 

known materials due to the intermediary PbO-CuOg-PbO layer. The compound deviates 

slightly from  tetragonal symmetry, (space group: Cmmm) with lattice parameters 

a=0.53933(2), b=0.54311(2), and c=1.57334(6)nm [62]. The origin o f the 

orthorhom bic symmetry distortion of these materials is evidently caused by the 

disordering in the a-b plane of the oxygen atoms o f the PbO layers over the general 

position (0, 0, z) o f the space group with x = 0.0275(5) and y = 0.0402(5)nm. This 

disorder is considered to be due to the lone-pair of the electrons associated with the
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2+Pb cations which repel the oxygen atoms in the PbO layers away from their symmetric 

position, leading to the orthorhombic distortion. Two opposite basal oxygen atoms of 

the pyramid, surrounding the Pb^^ move closer to the cation while the other two move 

further away. This arrangement satisfies the irregular co-ordination requirement of the 

Pb^^(lone-pair) ion within its square pyramidal oxygen environment [62, 66] (See for 

example//gM re 3.5.a). As oxygen level in the structure increasing in Pb-2213 phase to 

O9 4 7 , disordering increases due to oxidation of Pb^^to Pb"̂  ̂ and also the disordered 

oxygen induces changes in the co-ordination of all cations [67]. In these layers of the 

Pb-2213, the Pb is in a divalent state, and the oxygen non-stoichiometry has a value o f Ô 

=0 in the superconducting state. In this phase, the electronically active double CUO2 

pyramidal layers are separated by more than 1.5nm, making the material highly two 

dimensional from a structural point of view, and further can be increased by the 

substitution of Ca for Y as a bigger cation. A comparison o f the experimental and 

calculated powder x-ray diffraction pattern (XRD) is given in table 3.1.

Table 3.3. XRD data fo r  a Pb2 Sr2 (YQ^CaQ 4 )C u ^ 0 ç .^  phase obtained on pow der  

ground from  a single crystal (After J.S.Xue et al. [68]).

h k l d(À) h k l d(Â) h k l d(Â) h k l d(Â)
0 0 2 7.906 0 0 6 2.628 3 10 1.703 2 3 5 1.355
0 0 3 5.254 0 0 7 2.254 3 1 1 1.694 4 0 0 1.345
0 0 4 3.947 0 2 4 2.233 1 1 9 1.593 4 1 3 1.268
1 1 0 3.822 1 16 2.165 0 0 10 1.576 1 1 12 1.242
1 1 1 3.716 0 2 5 2.005 1 3 4 1.572 1 3 9 1.225
1 1 2 3.440 2 0 5 2.047 3 14 1.563 2 4 0 1.211
1 1 3 3.093 0 0 8 1.971 2 2 6 1.545 4 2 0 1.205
1 1 4 2.745 2 2 0 1.910 2 2 7 1.456 4 17 1.130
0 2 0 2.710 0 0 9 1.752 2 3 3 1.444
2 0 0 2.692 0 2 7 1.732 0 0  11 1.433
0 2  1 2.672 2 2 4 1.719 2 2 8 1.371
2 0  1 2.654 1 3 0 1.713 0 2 10 1.363

Divergence between these results arise from (i) a possible preferred orientation effects 

in the sintered pellet used and

(ii) from the assumption made in the calculations of a random distribution of species 

w ithin the Ca-Y plane. The XRD data for the Pb2Sr2(Yo.6Cao.4)Cu309_5 material 

obtained from powder (ground single crystals ) has also been included with the lattice
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parameters a=5.383(l)Â , b=5.423(l)Â  and c=15.765(2)Â in table 3.3. Scanning 

electron microscopy of polycrystalline samples and single crystals of the Pb-2213 

phase generally show a plate-like morphology [64]. High resolution electron 

microscopy (HREM) analysis of this compound by means of multislice image match 

confirm ed the structure model of Cava et al., and also provided the c-axis value of

1.58nm [67]. The investigation was carried out using a JEOL 40000EX electron 

microscope operated 400kV and fitted with a top-entry stage, which had a capability of 

lattice resolution of 0.12nm and point-to-point resolution of 0.14nm. The preparation 

of samples was performed by crushing under a mixture of ethanol and liquid nitrogen 

to make a suspension which was dried onto holey carbon films. It has also been shown 

that these compounds are not c-centred. Weak, but sharp reflections violating c- 

centring were observed, indicating long-range ordering of oxygen in the PbO layers. It 

is also pointed out that this material is the most stable i.e. never degrades with time, in 

the 400kV electron beam than other cuprate superconductors [67].

3.5.2 Atomic ordering and charge localisation

The Pb2Sr2Y i-xC axC u308+ô structure exhibits one way in which local charge 

distribution controls the electronic properties of layered cuprate superconductors. To 

show the local charge distribution, one can rewrite the form ula as 

Sr2(Y,Ca)Cu2 0 6 [Pb2Cu0 2 +0]; where the structural component in square brackets acts 

as a charge reservoir which controls the charge on the superconducting Cu-O planes. 

W hen x=0 and 0=0 the material is an antiferromagnetic semiconductor in which Pb is 

in a divalent state, the copper between the PbO layers is monovalent and in-plane 

copper atoms are divalent. The PbO-CuOg-PbO sandwich can accommodate a 

significant charge density (5 electronic charges per formula unit) by the oxidation of

the C u^^ to C u^^ and Pb^^ to Pb^^[68]. Chemical analysis of the Pb-2213 phase by 

the selective dissolution method and the inductively coupled plasm a technique as well 

as by NM R have confirmed that the average valence of all the copper atoms increases 

up to 4-2.0 with increasing Ô for 0.5 < 8 < 1 .8  [69, 70].

On the basis of the chemical analysis and Hall effect measurements [68], it has also 

been shown that holes introduced by extra oxygen first enter the CuO§ layer and then 

the PbO layer only after the average valence of the copper changes to 4-2. This charge 

remains locked and never gets transferred to the Cu0 2  layers whilst the divalent
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calcium is absent [64, 71]. However, when the trivalent Y cation between the C u02  

planes is partially substituted by Ca the material becomes superconducting. In this 

case, the charge modification is accommodated by the oxidation of the Cu0 2  layers, 

directly adjacent to the Y/Ca planes, thereby producing charge neutrality on a local 

scale. However, more recently, Jorgensen et al.[72] have shown from calculations of 

bond-valence sums by following the procedure of Brown and Altermatt [73], and 

powder neutron diffraction data for Pb2Sr2Yi-xCaxCugO g samples (for x=0, 0.5) that 

the Ca doping causes a positive charge transfer to the Cu0 2  as well as to the PbO 

sheets. The bond-valence sum for the Cu ions in the Cu0 2  sheet increases as a

function of doped value of calcium, whereas for the Pb ions it increases to x=0.4 and 

then saturates. The axial Cu(2)-0(1) and Cu(2)-C(2) distances are the sensitive probes 

of the charge state of the C(2) ions. The distance between the Cu(2) ions in the Cu0 2 -

(Y, Ca)-Cu0 2  sandwich is increased by 0.14Â when x changes from x=0.0 to x=0.5

[72]. Therefore, it is important to note that the charge transfer process in Pb-2213 

phase is an interplay between the oxidation of Cu(2) and Pb ions.

Superconducting behaviour is observed when the average valence of the copper in 

each C u 0 2  plane reaches 2.25+ (i.e. it is oxidised), while the copper and lead remain in 

the reduced condition in the sandwich layers[71]. The mixture of oxidised and reduced 

cations in the same crystallographic unit cell creates much difficulty in synthesising the 

superconducting phase, requiring low pressure oxygen ambients at high temperature 

to keep the PbO-Cu-PbO sandwich reduced while simultaneously oxidising the planar 

copper atoms. W hen established, the balance between the oxidised and reduced states 

can occasionally be intentionally modified in such a way as to alternatively expel and 

re-establish the superconducting properties. For example, when the superconducting

phase is heat-treated at low temperature (300-500°C) in O2 or in air it exhibits 

behaviour similar to the undoped compound [66, 74]. The superconductivity can be re

established by heating the samples in an oxygen-free ambient around the same 

temperature [74].
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3.5.3 Oxygen sto ichiom etry

The Pb2Sr2YCu308-f5 material can be oxidised in oxygen or air within only a few

hours at temperatures around 500°C, where 6=1.9 as determined by thermogravimetric 

analysis (TG.-\). This oxygen soaking induces some changes in the lattice parameters 

and a change in symmetry from orthorhombic to tetragonal [6 6 ]. Table 3.4 shows the 

lattice parameters obtained with different oxygen values in Pb-2213 phase.
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Table 3.4 Lattice parameters fo r  samples with different oxygen 

stoichiometry [ 66].

5=0, a= V2xap

ap is the simple

perovskite

parameter.

6=1.4, 450°C in O2 

a=b~^p

6=1.37, 500°C in 

O2 

a~b~^p

a=5.389(3)Â a=3.838(2)Â a=3.848(3)A

b=5.428(3)A b=3.870(2)A b=3.848(3)A

c=15.717(8)A c=15.845(8)A c=15.822(8)A

Oxygen stoichiometry has a dramatic effect on the superconducting properties of lead- 

based Pb2Sr2Y i-xC axCu308+ô. As discussed earlier, this system shows a wide range 

of oxygen take-up although the maximum superconducting transition temperature, T^,

is observed only when Ô is close to zero. W ith increasing Ô the resistivity tends to 

increase, the hole concentration decreases, and the superconductivity is suppressed in 

samples where 0 < x < 0.5 [75]. From the chemical analysis, it is observed that the 

average valence of Cu increases up to +2.0 with increasing Ô for 0 < 6 < 0.5, and is 

almost constant for 0.5 < 5 < 1.8 value [75].

3.6.1 [Pbl-y(Cu,Sr)y]Sr2( Yl-xCax)Cu2 0 7 y§ phase

Subramanian et al. [65], Lee et al. [76], and Rouillons et al. [77] independently 

discovered the [Pbi_y(Cu or Sr)y]Sr2( Y l-x C ax )C u 2 0 7 ^  lead cuprates. Those groups 

[65,76] analysed the crystallographic structure using single crystals of those 

compounds by XRD and concluded that the compounds had the same structure as 

TlBa2CaCu2 0 7  that is known as Tl-1212 phase which has a YBa2Cu3 0 7 -like 

arrangem ent of cations. Because of the similarity in structure, lead cuprate is referred 

to as the Pb-1212 phase. Here, mixed lead-strontium infinite (oo) monolayers 

[Pb0 .5Sr0 .5O]oo or lead-copper monolayers [Pbi-xCuxO]oo replace the [T10]oo 

monolayers in the double rock-salt slabs.
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Figure 3.5-b shows the tetragonal elementary cell o f the space group P4/m m m  of Pb- 

1212 phase [63, 76]. It differs slightly from the Y Ba2Cu30y, in that a (Pb,C u)-0  

plane replaces the Cu-O chain commonly found in the YBaCuO family. The central 

core consisting of C u02-(Y ,C a)-C u02 layers is the same but Sr replaces Ba. Lee et al.

[76] reported the lattice constants as a=3.8027(4)Â and c=11.826(l)Â  in the 

(Pbo.7lCuo.29)Sr2( Yo.73Cao.27)Cu2Ü7 phase. The Pb-O bond lengths involving the 

two oxygen ions above and below the Pb plane are 1.9681(4)Â. The Cu ion, displaced 

from the origin, can be considered as tetrahedrally co-ordinated. The four Cu-O bond 

distances in the C u02  plane are 1.917(6)Â and the bond length to the fifth oxygen 

atom is 2.304(14) Â at the apex of the square-based pyramid. The Y and Ca atoms 

occupy the same site and are in cubic co-ordination. The compound with Ca and 

without Y ions does not posses a Pb-1212 phase [76].

In the case of the (Pbo.5Sro.5)Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu207 phase, the first report [77] 

appeared in the literature concerning the structure determined by XRD refinement 

technique and the proposed structure was subsequently confirmed by high resolution 

electron microscopy (HREM) investigations showing the characteristic contrast 

expected for the Pb-1212 phase, with the two triple rows of alternated white spots. The 

first triple point row is brighter and can be associated with the layering sequence ‘SrO- 

(Sr, P b )0 -S r0 ’ whereas the second one is weaker (less brighter) and corresponds to the 

sequence ‘Cu0 2 -(Y,Ca)-Cu0 2  [77].

Another composition has recently been analysed by the Rietveld method for XRD data 

where the (Pb,C u)-0  sheet was replaced by (Pbo,5Cdo.5)-0. The samples containing 

Ca=0.0, 0.4 & 0.5 values were studied. Both Cd and Pb ions are displaced from their

2+ 2+ 24-ideal sites. Other cations such as Sr , Cu and Cd can occupy the (Pb, Cd) sites 

for those samples. They also reported that as the calcium content increases, 0 (2 )  atoms 

move closer to the C u02  planes and far from the (Pb, Cd) sheets which obviously 

increases the hole concentration to the supercondutive copper oxide sheets [78].

The lead in this compound was shown to be present as Pb^"*”. W hen the sample was 

dissolved in HCl and then reacted with KI, the titer value was about 3.5e per mole, of

which 2.5e is from the transfer of 2.5 Cu^^ and le  from the transfer of 0.5 Pb^"*” into

0.5Pb^^[79]. From  XRD analysis it was also found that the ionic radii o f the Pb̂ "*"
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2 + .was 0.0775nm, which is closer to the radii of Cu ions (0.073nm) [63, 76]. 

Therefore, the ions in the (Pb,Cu)-0 layers are considered to be present in the 

tetravalent state. 3.05
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3.6.2 The oxygen stoichiom etry

Thermogravimetry (TG or TGA) experiments in which the mass of a specimen is 

measured as a function of temperature (or time) as a specimen is heated under a 

controlled temperature program show a weight loss of this phase in air. However, this 

was small and corresponds to about 0.1 oxygen atoms, i.e., from O7 to 0 6 .9  [75]. The

loss rate increases between 470°C and 600°C and then decreases to 800°C. Cooling in 

air from 800°C to room temperature shows the reversible process.
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3.6.3 Superconductivity among the (Pb, M)-1212 family

The (Pb, M)-1212 phase, where M denotes divalent cations, was expected to be 

superconducting with Tc>80K because of its structural similarity with Tl-1212. 

However, in the first two reports [65,76], the compositions 

(Pbo.69Cuo.3 l)S r2(Yo.85C ao .l5)Cu2 0 6 .8[65] and (PbO.7lCuo.29)

Sr2(Yo.73Cao.27)Cu207 [76] studied were found to be nonsuperconducting. 

Subsequently, Ono and Uchida [80] investigated a wide range of compositions and 

were able to form single-phase compounds for a Ca content 0<x<0.35 and a Pb content

0 .6<(l-y) <0.80. When the sample with x=0.30, y=0.35 was annealed in air at 860°C 

for Ihour and then quenched in liquid nitrogen, a Tc of 17K was achieved. On the

other hand, furnace cooled samples from 860°C to 300°C in air and then quenched in 

liquid nitrogen did not show superconductivity down to 4.2K. It was also observed 

that this phase does not superconduct unless Ca-ions are doped into the host material 

resulting in a Tc,zero change from zero to 80K in thin films and to 74K in bulk [81, 82, 

83]. However, Hughes et al.[81] found higher superconducting transition temperature 

with a high degree of orientation demonstrated through XRD patterns of 15 thin layer 

samples but impurity or unidentified phases were 40% in their thin layers. It was 

concluded that the relatively low Tc was due to difficulty in obtaining the correct 

formal copper valence and oxygen site distribution [80, 83].

The (Pbo.5Sro.5)Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu206.8 material [65] exhibited a T q, onset of lOOK 

whereas Tc(0) varied from 45 to 53K depending upon the thermal treatment that relates 

the oxygen adjustment and compositional inhomogeneity [77]. Another substitution in

2+the (Pb, M )-0  iayers was performed by several authors [84, 85] by using Cd for M. 

The (Pbo.5Cdo.5)Sr2( Y i_xCax)Cu207 phase had a transition temperature [Tc(0)] 

ranging from 45 to 60K.

The parent material (Pbo.5Cuo.5)Sr2YCu2 0 7  has also been investigated by Koriyama 

et al. [86] by using substitutional chemistry. W hen Sr was substituted by Ba, the 

superconducting transition did not exist down to 4.2K. They further showed that the 

superconductivity does not exist in Ba-free samples with various Ca contents. 

However, Hall coefficient was positive and decreased with Ba concentration. This
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shows that the holes are created in the (Pbo.5 Bao.2Cuo.3) layer but are not in 

sufficient amount to form the C u02 as a superconducting-sheet. However, keeping 

Ba=0.2 and increasing the calcium content, substitutes the Y ion and closer to C u02, 

the resistivity decreases. For Ca=0.1, a resistive transition appears, and increases to 

25K (onset transition temperature) for Ca=0.2. This implies that bond lengths play an 

im portant role in dictating the superconducting properties in the cuprate materials.

3.7 Summary

Historical development from dream to reality of achieving I50K  superconducting 

transition temperature and other properties associated with conventional 

superconductors were introduced in this chapter. A simple out line of the BCS theory 

was included to describe the quantum properties of electrons into superconducting state 

that lead to a pair formation. The common features of layered high temperature 

superconductors, HTSC, were briefly described. In HTSC, the charge carriers could 

be positively charged holes or negatively charge^» electrons and paired species are 

known to exist but the mechanism responsible for their formation has not yet been fully 

explained. Much work has to be performed to develop new formulas of HTSC 

materials through chemical substitutions with in the structure to improve T^. Among

all the cuprate families, the lead cuprates are the most complex family because of the 

structure and oxygen sensitive behaviour towards the superconducting properties. The 

structural and electronic properties of Pb-2213 and Pb-1212 phases were described.
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Chapter 4

Various deposition techniques and PLD

Since 1986, there have been many extensive studies on the growth of euprate 

superconducting thin layers using existing deposition methods or modified 

techniques to meet the eonditional requirements related to multi-elemental 

complexities of the high temperature superconductors (HTSC). Stoichiometrical 

uniformity, oxygen content, orientation and epitaxy, absence of impurity phases, 

defects, voids, stresses and eracks, small superconducting transitional w idth (AT), 

high critical current density (J^) and commercially feasible processing are 

considered the most important requirements for the superconducting thin layers 

using any thin layer processing technique.

M ost HTSCs are multicationic materials having the nature to form more than one 

phase. Therefore, it is diffieult to deposit a large area, single phase and uniform 

thin layer. Stoiehiometric or non-stoichiometric single targets and multitargets of 

different constituents have been used to provide the required stoichiometry in the 

films. The oxygen eontent is also crueial in some materials such as Y-Ba-Cu-O 

and Pb-Sr-Y-Ca-Cu-O where small deviations from the optimum value can induce 

a noticeable change in superconducting properties. To meet the above mentioned 

requirements for good quality films, during the synthesis, adatoms should be 

provided sufficient energy to move by heating the substrate to an appropriate 

temperature in order to enable them to oeeupy the appropriate positions to form 

single crystals. Sometimes, the required structure and oxidation are not obtained 

in-situ and so, the films must be post annealed in an appropriate ambient to make 

them superconducting (ex-situ). The roughness, defects, stresses, droplets and 

outgrowths present in the films are dependent on the deposition parameters, 

physicochemical property of the substrate as well as the deposition technique used.
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There are two main categories of thin layer growth, one is chemical vapour 

deposition (CVD) and the other is physical vapour deposition (PVD). In this 

chapter, the salient features of various deposition processes are described before 

proceeding towards pulsed-laser deposition (PLD) as a main concern of this 

chapter.

4.1 Chemical vapour deposition (CVD)

In chemical vapour deposition, high vapour pressure species containing the desired 

metal ions are vaporised and transported to the substrate where they dissociate and 

react to form the necessary stoichiometry. Usually, high deposition temperatures 

are required to decompose the transported species which then react into the desired 

stoichiometric compound. Most CVD processes involve a deposition reactor in 

which a mixture of gases is introduced from sources located externally, where they 

are decomposed and interact on the heated substrate surface to form thin layers. 

Deposition is often performed at low pressures (-Im bar) to improve film thickness 

uniformity and increase the deposition rate. The chemical reaction rate in CVD 

may be enhanced by the application of light, x-rays, heat, rf-fields, glow discharge, 

electron bombardment, or by taking advantage of any catalytic nature of the 

substrate surface [1, 2].

M etal-organic chemical vapour deposition (MO-CVD) is a technique used for large 

area coating without requiring the use of high vacuum systems. Precursors of the 

required metals are evaporated into a constant steam of an oxygen containing 

carrier gas ( in the case of superconductors) that passes over the substrates in the 

susceptor in a separate chamber [3]. Suitable precursors need to have high vapour 

pressures and the composition of the films is controlled by adjusting the rate of 

evaporation of the precursors which can be solids or liquids. Hydrocarbon- or 

fluorocarbon-based chelates are sufficiently volatile to be used as precursors. In 

early work, researchers used these chelates for the growth of both YBa2CugOy_§ 

and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O thin films [4, 5, 6]. Several authors [7, 8] have described in 

detail the growth of YBa2CugOy_§ layers from (3-diketone chelate precursors on 

(100) single-crystal SrTiO^ substrates and polycrystalline yttrium-stabilised Z r02
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substrates at around 900°C, using oxygen/ argon mixtures or N2O as the carrier 

gas. The films were highly oriented on SrTiOg had a of 94K and critical

current density lO^A/cm^ at 77K in zero magnetic field, decreasing to lO^A/cm^ in 

5.5T.

4.2 Physical vapour deposition (PVD)

In physical vapour deposition, material is removed either by evaporation using 

electron beam or resistive heating, or sputtering and transported to the substrate 

where adsorption, nucléation and growth take place. Usually, this is achieved by 

carrying out the deposition in such a vacuum where the mean free path of the 

ambient gas molecules is greater than the dimensions of the deposition chamber 

and the source-to-substrate distance to avoid collosions with évaporants [1]. 

Vapourisation of solids can be created either by thermal processes that include 

electron beam heating, or by physically knocking out the atoms or molecules, from 

the surface by using energetic heavy particles. The process of deposition in the 

former case is referred to as vacuum evaporation and in the latter case as sputtering. 

If the process is carried out in certain reactive ambient in a controlled manner, the 

process is termed as reactive evaporation/ reactive sputtering.

4.2.1 Evaporation methods

In this technique vaporisation of the material occurs in high vacuum by heating to 

sufficient high temperatures and then condensation of the vapours is achieved on a 

substrate. Heating of the materials can be performed directly or indirectly by a 

variety of methods. The simplest evaporation techniques use resistive or electron- 

beam heating. In resistive evaporation, the material is evaporated by loading in a 

boat, made of refractory material such as W, Mo, Ta, or Nd, with or without a 

ceramic coating, and heating to the vaporisation temperature. Crucibles of 

insulating materials such as quartz, alumina, berrylia, and zirconia can be heated 

indirectly by supporting them in a metal cradle. In the case o f alloys and 

compounds, vaporisation generally occurs by decomposition because o f differences 

in the vapour pressures of the various constituents or because of thermal instability.
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However, if the constituent elements of the material are equally volatile congruent 

evaporation occurs [1, 2]. The rate of condensation of the vapours depends not 

only on the evaporation rate but also on the relative position of the substrate, its 

temperature and its composition. For superconducting cuprates, a reactive oxygen 

ambient at some predetermined pressure may be needed to enable the vapour to 

react with oxygen for homogeneous nucléation and growth on the substrate. The 

composition of the film differs from that of the source if the evaporation is not 

congruent. The deposition rate, oxygen partial pressure and substrate temperature 

control the properties of the layer. Evaporation can also be performed using an 

electron beam, where a thermionic source supplies the electrons that are accelerated 

by an electric field and allowed to strike the surface of the target. To eliminate the 

impurities from the filament of electron source, a magnetic field is applied to bend 

the electron beam path and thus screening the impurities.

Several groups [9, 10, 11] have synthesised YBa2CugOy_§ and Bi-2223 phase 

layers by resistively heated evaporation or electron beam heating sources on 

MgO(lOO) substrates. They have demonstrated T^ %ero values of 80K and 107K 

for YBa2Cu307_5 and B i2Sr2C a2C u20io+6 systems respectively. M ore recently, 

Berberich et al. [12] used the reactive co-evaporation process for homogeneous 

composition over an area of 3inch diameter by applying a substrate rotation 

technique. They obtained an average deposition rate 0.2nm/s, Tq 2ero 86K and 

critical current density 2xlO^A/cm^.

4.2.2 Molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)

M olecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) involves fine control of evaporation and 

deposition in an ultrahigh-vacuum system (-lO ^^torr) equipped with structural and 

chemical characterisational facilities. M BE permits the in-situ layer-by-layer 

growth, resulting in crystalline structures of the highest quality, which is suitable 

for HTSC cuprates due to their layered structure. Usually this technique is used to 

grow semiconducting material in ultra high vacuum. Since, HTSC oxides need 

oxygen to make them superconducting, attempts have also been made to over come 

this incompatibility with high vacuum to oxidise cuprate materials. Several groups 

have used an external diffusion of oxygen close to the substrate where the vacuum
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pressure close to the substrate is significantly increased while the ultra high 

vacuum is maintained in the rest o f the chamber due to differential pumping [13,

14, 15].

The Pb2Sr2(Rei_xCax)Cu308+§ superconductor that has the potential for growth 

under rather low oxygen ambients as inferred from the synthesis conditions o f bulk 

or films deposited by sputtering or ablation (PLD) [16, 17, 18]. More recently, a 

first report on the growth of the Pb-2213 (Re=Dy, Eu) films using M BE has 

appeared [19]. Pb, Sr, Dy (Eu), Ca and Cu metals were evaporated separately from 

the effusion cells onto a heated SrXi03(001) substrate in the temperature range of 

750°C-800°C. For the monolayer deposition, the shutters were opened for 

durations of between 30 and 60sec. Activated oxygen, excited by rf (13.56M Hz) or 

microwave (2.45GHz) sources, was continuously supplied through a nozzle placed 

near the substrate to maintain an oxygen-pressure around 2.7x10'^mbar. After 

deposition, the films were cooled to 300°C within 14 minutes under the same 

oxygen pressure as used for deposition [19]. During the growth, it was found that 

the vapour pressures of PbO and Pb were higher than 10"^mbar at the growth 

temperature, and the sticking probability of Pb in the films was low, depending on 

the substrate temperature and shuttering sequence. Thus, the incident fluxes on the 

substrate from the Pb source correspond to 0.5-1.2 monolayers per second. In the 

films, Pb was about 20-50% deficient in terms of the stoichiometry but the reported 

crystal structures of the films were identical to that of the Pb-2213 phase [16, 20]. 

The films grown were c-axis oriented with a c-lattice parameter of 15.8Â. It was 

considered that the Pb was compensated by an excess amount of Sr [21]. The 

highest Tc^onset of the films having chemical composition 

Pbi.o3Sr2,5Cao.57Dyo.45Cu3 0408+6 was reported as 55K and Tc(0)~28K achieved 

only when cooling from 600°C to room temperature was performed in ultra high 

vacuum. If the oxygen was supplied until the substrate temperature fell to 300°C, 

the superconductivity disappeared.

The growth mechanism of these films has also been reported by using in-situ 

reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). The oscillations of RHEED 

intensity during coevaporation [22, 23] indicated the nucléation of two dimensional 

islands and their growth into a flat terrace. Each metal, in the order of
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Sr/Cu/(Dy,Ca)/Cu/Sr/Pb/Cu/Pb was supplied to the substrate, where a drastic 

change in the RHEED pattern was seen at the first layer of lead. A diffuse 

scattering pattern without any spot, or ring was observed 2 to 3 seconds later when 

the shutter used for lead was opened indicating a disordered surface. The others 

suggested that the disordered layer was thick enough (several monolayers) that the 

lattice periodicity of the underlying layer could not be seen. The appearance of the 

RHEED pattern with no sign of surface diffraction rods was not only restricted to 

the deposition of the first PbO layer: it also occasionally appeared at the deposition 

of the second Pb-layer in the second cycle. The absence of diffraction features 

were considered not to be due to a quenched amorphous state but rather due to a 

liquid like-state, since it occured at temperatures near the melting point o f PbO 

(Tm=870°C). However, a RHEED pattern without any sign of surface diffraction 

rods during the growth of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O, Bi-2212 phase was not reported. The 

difference was suggested to be due to the different properties of Pb and Bi oxides. 

For example, the Pb or PbO molecules may have a higher mobility on the surface, 

whereas the sticking coefficient of Bi is twenty times higher than that of Pb at the 

same temperature. The latent heat of fusion of PbO is 20-40% less than that of 

Bi203 [24]. Therefore, a liquid layer may form more easily during lead oxide 

deposition.

4.2.3 Sputtering methods.

Sputtering based removal of material from a surface of target uses the effects of 

collisions of energetic, reactive or non reactive ions with the target atoms. If the 

energy of the bombarding ions is much greater than the binding energy, the atoms 

will be removed and the ejection process is known as sputtering. In sputtering 

processes the collisions between electrons and charged or neutral species within the 

plasm a dominate the properties of the glow discharge. Elastic, inelastic collisions 

and several chemical reactions generally occur in the plasma and enhance 

deposition or etching processes. The most common processes occur in glow 

discharge are ionisation, excitation, dissociation, dissociative ionisation, electron 

attachment and excited atom-neutral collisions. Usually, sputtering is classified 

into four categories: dc, rf, magnetron and reactive [1].
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RF and dc sputtering systems are basically similar. The target (cathode) in each process 

is negatively biased and the substrate (anode) may be ground, positively or negatively 

biased. After the system is evacuated, a mixture of A r:0 2  gas or pure Ar is introduced 

into the system and varies the pressure from 20 to lOOmtorr to serve as a medium in 

which the discharge is initiated and sustained. A relatively cheap and simple means of 

producing ions for sputtering is provided by the well-known phenomenon o f glow 

discharge, which occurs when a DC electric field of l-5kV  is applied between two 

electrodes, with a current density l-lOmA/cm^, in a gas at low pressure. Usually the 

cathode (target) and the anodes are separated by about 5cm. After a visible glow is 

m aintained between the electrodes, a current flows and a film condenses on the substrate. 

The deposition is the result of collisions of positive ions in the discharge with the 

cathode(target) which cause ejection of neutral atoms and ions from the target surface 

through momentum transfer. These atoms and ions pass through the discharge region to 

condense on the substrate. The characteristics of the sputtering process as a deposition 

technique can be summarised as follows [1, 2]:

The sputtering yields, in general, are neutral and defined as the number o f ejected species 

per incident ion. These increase with the energy and mass of the bombarding ions. The 

variation with energy shows linear behaviour in a small region above a threshold value 

determined by the sublimation energy of the target material. For higher energies, the yield 

approaches saturation, which occurs at higher energies for heavier bombarding particles. 

However, very high energetic bombarding ions have higher penetration depths and hence 

loss increases below the surface and a decrease in yield. The yield increases as inverse of 

the cos 0 value of incident ions, where 0 is the angle between normal on target surface and 

incident ions beam. However, at large incidence angles, the effect decreases the yield 

drastically and varies by a maximum factor of 5 to 6 with the atomic number o f the target 

with ions o f a particular energy and mass. The yield is only sensitive to the target 

temperature when it is very high where it shows a sharp increase due to accompanying 

therm al evaporation. Sputter-deposition rates are invariably one to two orders o f magnitude 

low er compared to thermal evaporation rates under normal conditions. In a DC sputter- 

deposition system, the target or cathode has to be electrically conductive, and hence dc 

sputtering is not suitable for the insulating materials. However, these materials 

can be sputtered by rf sputtering for two reasons. Firstly, electrons
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oscillating in the glow region may acquire enough energy to cause ionisation 

collisions and sustain the discharge. Secondly, rf voltages can be coupled through 

any kind of impedance that means the electrode needs not to be a conductor. In rf 

sputtering gas ionisation is enhanced with the help of a suitable rf field of several 

megahertz, applied directly to the anode through a capacitor or via a high- 

frequency coil placed inside or out side the discharge region. The high frequency 

alternating potential is also used to neutralise the surface charges periodically with 

plasma electrons which have a higher mobility than the positive ions.

Perrin et al. [25] deposited YBagCugOy.g films by DC sputtering at room 

temperature using superconducting targets and investigated the film composition at 

different positions of deposited layers as a function of applied voltage and pressure 

during deposition, and concluded that it is very difficult to obtain 

stoichiometrically uniform deposition using this technique. Hong et al. [26] 

deposited Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 thin layers from a single oxide target. Their ex-situ 

annealed films (from 800=C to 880=C) showed c-axis orientation of Tl-2223 phase 

with an onset of the superconducting transition temperature at 125K and a T^CO) 

value of 1 lOK.

M agnetron sputtering is the most commercially used technique to deposit material 

on a variety of substrates due to its high deposition rates (e.g. l)im/min. for A1 [1]).

In this technique a magnetic field of strength B' is applied to superimpose on the 

electric field 'E' between the target and substrate. The electrons in the magnetic 

and electric fields experience the Lorentz force in addition to an accelerating 

electric field. In the magnetron system, the electrons ideally do not reach the anode 

but are trapped near the target enabling more collisions with the sputtering gas, and 

leading to increase in positive ion production which in turn increases the deposition 

rates. This enhanced ionisation efficiency and the deposition rates are achieved by 

applying a magnetic field parallel to the target and peipendicular to the electric 

field.

The growth of lead-based superconducting films has been demonstrated by Adachi 

et al.[17], using rf magnetron sputtering. They used non-stoichiometric targets 

with a metal cation ratio of Pb/Sr/Ln/Ca/Cu=5/2/(l-1.5)/0.4//(2.7-3.3), pure argon
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or 3% oxygen in argon as the sputtering gas, and deposited on (100) MgO single 

crystal substrates. The gas pressure during deposition was kept at 0 .5 x l0 “^mbar. 

The rf (13.56MHz) input power used was 100 Watt, and resulted in growth rates of 

12nm/min. The deposited films were cooled down over 20 minutes in argon or 

nitrogen. The films grown in the temperature range from 500 to 600°C were 

reported as c-axis oriented Pb-2213 phase, with a superconducting transition 

temperature of 60K and critical current density of lO^A/cm^ at 50K.

4.3.1 Pulsed-laser deposition technique (PLD)

The removal of material from an irradiated target for the synthesis of thin layers of 

different materials has been in use for more than twenty five years. In 1965, Smith 

and Turner demonstrated the first laser-ablation-deposition of binary alloys on 

various substrates using a ruby laser [27]. Later, in 1986, just after the discovery of 

HTSC material above the boiling point of nitrogen, a large number o f groups 

started synthesis of thin layers, using the old but undeveloped technique of laser- 

ablation-deposition. Presently, this technique has demonstrated the feasibility of 

controlled deposition with modification of the superconducting properties related to 

texturing and epitaxy of HTSC [28]. The pulsed nature of the laser has simple and 

good control over the layer by layer deposition and is comparable with MBE. 

However, this technique itself has been facing some problems with long, 

continuous and compositional uniformity in deposition.

Almost all the available pulse-durations or even continuous wave (CW) lasers have 

been used to synthesise thin superconducting layers. Usually, synthesis of thin 

layers using long pulses is avoided because of their deep thermal evaporating 

nature to stop segregation and incongruent evaporation in the case of multi-cationic 

materials. Whereas, if the short pulses are used, the evaporated material matches 

the composition of target surface and termed as congruent evaporation. Therefore, 

the term pulsed-laser-ablation (PLA) is used to describe the material removal 

phenomenon when short-pulsed lasers (pulse duration x< 50ns) are used. Usually, 

the focused laser pulses are directed on to the target in an evacuated cham ber to 

provide large mean free path for the ablated species. The targets are normally
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rotated in order to reduce the exposure of any one area o f the pellet to minimise the 

chances of the crater formation and progressive non-stoichiometric ablation. In some 

cases the laser beam is rastered to utilise a larger-surface area o f the polished target 

and to cover a larger area by moving the forward directed plume relative to the 

substrate. The vaporised material from the surface o f the target is commonly known 

as the plume. It can consist of submicron or even several micro-metre sized particles, 

electrons, atomic, molecular and ionised species, and has common characteristics of 

the plasma (such as plasma frequency, density, etc.) depend upon experimental 

conditions such as laser fluence, wave length, pulse duration, physicochemical 

properties of target material, pulse-shape of the laser and the quantity of the gas 

present in the chamber [29, 30, 31]. The plasm a acts as a source o f material for 

deposition on a substrate in the form of thin or thick layers that can also be 

controllably changed by deposition temperature, physicochemical properties and 

geometrical placement of substrate in the chamber.

The pulsed-laser deposition technique (PLD) is becoming more popular day by day 

for the synthesis of multicationic materials because of its good processing ability due 

to pulsed nature and simplicities to ablate multicationic material to form  multi-layer 

devices. PLD, in comparison with other deposition techniques such as thermal 

evaporation, chemical vapour deposition (CVD), sputtering and MBE, has particular 

advantages and few disadvantages as summarised below [32, 33, 34].

4.3.2 Advantages

i)-One of the most significant features of PLD is the easy transfer o f target 

stoichiometry to the substrate unlike sputtering and evaporation.

ii)-Simple to control deposition rates from <1 A/sec. to > 10^Â/sec. [32] and 

generation o f species with high kinetic energy that depend on the experimental 

parameters such as, at nanosecond pulse duration and fluence o f 10^-10^ W /cm^, a 

typical energy spectrum of the ions is in the range of 20-1000eV with a mean energy 

o f about 350 eV [29].

iii)-The experimental set-up can be changed easily and multiple sources can be 

ablated simultaneously by splitting and focusing the laser beams onto separate
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sources or exposing individual targets to the laser beam separately. The fabrication of 

multilayers and designing new materials is fairly approachable.

iv)-Target holders can not be contaminated due to confined evaporating volume on the 

target and pulsed-heating for short duration that eliminates any impurity addition during 

material processing. Material consumption is also lower due to precise and localised 

heating that depends on the laser-beam parameters compared with thermal evaporation 

and quite attractive for the fabrication of thin layers of cost effective materials such as 

platinum, gold etc.

v) Laser ablating sources radiate less heat than conventional sources, such as are used in 

thermal evaporation, due to the small size of the evaporating volume and short pulse 

duration.

4.3.3 Disadvantages

i)-In conventional mode of pulsed-laser deposition, the uniformly deposited area is very 

small, or in another case, the large area deposition requires appropriate scanning o f laser 

beam  over the large area target or the substrate rotation that can allow an area as large as 

two or three inches [35, 36].

ii)-Showering of microscopic particles from the target could deteriorate the film quality 

and morphology specially in high power lasers. Therefore, power density o f lasers should 

be decreased to minimise density of particulates on the deposited surface. Usually, the 

size o f the particulates is 0.1 to 15|xm or more and consists of solidified melt droplets 

that can be thrown out of their normal trajectories due to centrifugal force or using a 

velocity filter to stop slowly moving massive particles but allows the fast atomic and 

molecular évaporants through it. There is another approach to minimise the particulates 

by using highly homogeneous single phase and dense targets. Sankur et al. have 

dem onstrated elimination of particulates by ablating molten target o f Ge that has low 

vapour pressure but this method can not be used for multicationic materials due to large 

difference in melting temperatures of constituent element [37]. Usual]y, after removal of 

the few top layers from the polished target, the surface becomes rough with the formation 

o f craters, microcracks, pits, and loosely attached particles. Therefore, using high 

density targets and polishing them after every few thousand laser shots could minimise 

the density o f droplets in the deposited layers.
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iii) Optical components can be degraded due to coating with ablated material during 

PLD processing. In particular, coating of the laser viewport can affect seriously the 

laser fluence in the case of UV laser pulses.

4.4.1 The ablation process

There are number of reports that have been published regarding the mechanism 

involved in the laser ablation process through models and fair approximations [32, 

38-40], although a definite and real explanation of the ablation mechanism is still not 

available in literature. In this section a simple description of this process is included 

for better understanding.

The ablation process is described as a three-stage process: (I) pulsed-laser-target 

interaction (absorption, thermal conduction and surface melting), (ii) laser-interaction 

with the ablated vapour leading to the formation of high-temperature 

expanding plasma, and (iii) anisotropic three dimensional adiabatic expansion of the 

laser-generated plasma giving rise to the forward-directed nature of the plume. These 

steps are repeated thousands of time in a typical deposition run [39]. Figure 4.1 

shows various stages involved during laser-target interaction.

The material removal from a solid-surface requires sufficient energy to overcome the 

cohesive energy o f target material. It depends on the parameters of laser radiation 

and physicochemical properties of target. Any laser with sufficient energy output can 

be used to initiate evaporation in the target material. To avoid the radiation scattering 

and losses, the optical absorption must therefore be sufficiently strong so that the 

energy of the incident photons can be transferred to the atoms through electronic 

excitation, bond breaking and collisions.

By electron-phonon interaction, the absorbed energy is transferred in part to the 

motion of the atoms or ions making up the lattice and bond. Typical transfer times 

between hot electrons and the lattice are of the order of picosecond for most of the 

materials. In semiconductors and some insulators the photon energy must exceed the 

band gap in order to have significant absorption, where the basic process is the 

creation o f an electron-hole pair, corresponding to a transition of an electron from the 

valence to the conduction band.
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The density of electrons and holes may have a considerable kinetic energy to share 

with the lattice vibrations and leads again to heating of the semiconducting target on a 

time scale of picoseconds. The energy absorbed within the irradiated zone does not 

diffuse from the surface region, and is mostly used to excite the particles in a small 

volume, resulting in the collapse of the solid structure on a local scale by the breaking 

of interatomic or molecular bonds. Therefore, localised radiation heating leads to 

melting and ablation of the surface layers as a result of transition from a tightly bound 

solid to densely packed energetic particles. These expelled particles are very 

energetic, usually moving in the range of 0.02 to 5km/s, around the threshold of laser- 

ablation energy.

PULSE DURATION

0 :Z Z Z Z Z Z Z L _ W  a b s o r p t io n

1=1, exp (-ax)

THERMAL CONDUCTION

4 nsec

SURFACE MELTING

VAPORISATION

MULTIPHOTON IONISATION

PLASMA PRODUCTION

PLASMA PRODUCTION 

INVERSE BREMMSTRAHLUNG 

LF-REGULATING

Figure 4.1. Number o f  steps involved during PLA process 

(after S. R. Foltyn et al. [40]).

For the synthesis of thin superconducting layers, high power pulsed Nd:YAG lasers 

or excimer lasers are commonly used. These deliver a flux of high energy photons 

which, upon interaction with the target material, causes a sudden rise in the surface 

temperature (melting points of YBa2Cu3 0 y_§, Pb2Sr2YQ^CaQ^CugOg and
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B i2Sr2C a2C u20io  are =1300°C =1050°C and 1140°C respectively). The thickness of the 

heated layer at time, t, after onset of laser radiation is on the order of (2Dt)^/^, where D is 

the thermal diffusivity and indicates how much the heat is spread out during the pulse 

interaction. For evaporation to take place, the thermal energy density must exceed the heat 

o f sublimation, U, in a time period, t, less than the pulse duration, x. The temperature rise,

AT, depends on the absorption coefficient, a , the thermal conductivity, K, the mass 

density, p, the reflectivity, R, the specific heat, Cy, laser intensity. I, and the pulsed 

duration, x. Assuming that the optical and thermodynamic constants are temperature 

independent and the laser spot is homogeneous, the AT and the heating rate can be 

estimated approximately for two limiting cas^s, one where (2D ' and the other

( 2 D x ) l /^ «  a  *. In the case of (2 D x )^ /^ »  a  % the energy absorbed during the laser pulse 

interaction time, x, is (l-R )Ix which is used to heat a thickness (Dx)^/^^ with D equal to 

K/C^p. The approximate temperature [41, 39] rise is given as

AT=[(l-R)It]/Cvp(2Dr)l/2 (4.1)

In the case of (2 D x )^ ^ ^ «  a  , where the thermal diffusion length is smaller than the

optical absorption depth, a  % the temperature rise is dependent on the initial position of

photons in the material during diffusion than the prior heat diffusion. The radiation 

absorption generates an exponential temperature profile along the depth, z. In this case, 

the maximum temperature is proportional to the pulse duration [32, 41].

AT(z)=[(l-R)fTOe-«zt]/Cvp (4.2)

In both limiting cases of temperature rise, the temperature dependence of the physical 

constants and the latent heat of any phase transformation have not been taken into account

[41]. Since the absorption coefficient, a ,  changes with wave length, the above equations 

4.1 and 4.2 are also influenced by the use of photonic flux o f different wave lengths.

4.4.2 Ablation threshold

There must be a minimum amount of energy to overcome the cohesive energy of the solid 
constituent elements for removal in the form of vapour and known as ablation threshold. 
Since the HTSC cuprates have a black surface and a high carrier
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concentration (-lO ^V cm ^) at room temperature [39], they provide a low 
reflectivity to laser radiation (R~ 0.1) [40, 42]. Different wave lengths, even infrared 
(IR) and ultravoilet (UV) can satisfy the initial requirements for ablation. Practically, 
ablation requires the fluence that is equal to ablation threshold, plus conduction losses by 
the surrounding material and the absorption losses in the plasma, and depends on the 
pulse duration and laser wave length. By assuming that all the radiation energy is 
transferred to the target atoms and converted into heat energy, melting fluence, O j^, and 
evaporating fluence, Og are given by [41],

^ m ~  Ps [^s(^m “"^r) + Lj^] / (l-Rs)oCs (4.3)

^ e ~  Pm [^mC^e“"^m) + Lg] / (l-R m )^m  (4.4) 
where pg is the mass density in solid form, Cg is the temperature-averaged specific heat,

and ttg is the temperature-averaged absorption coefficient. T ^ ,  Tj- and Tg are the

melting temperature, room temperature and the temperature of évaporants respectively.

Ljn and L q are the latent heat of melting and evaporating material. Symbols used in the

equation 4.4 have the same meaning but they refer to the melt-to-evaporant phase

transition.

4.4.3 The ablation rate

W hen the laser energy is above the ablation threshold at the target surface, an intense 

heating leads to melting and vaporisation within the distance of target material. 

The amount of material evaporated per pulse can be estimated from the energy 

equation. The energy deposited by the laser beam is equal to the energy needed to 

vaporise the surface layers plus the conduction losses by the target material and the 

absorption losses by the plasma. The process involved in this case can be written as

(l-R)[E-(conduction losses + plasma losses)] = 5x [pCAT + AH] (4.5)

where, R, E, C, AT, AH, p, Ôx are corresponding to the reflectivity, incident laser 

energy, heat capacitance, rise in temperature, volume latent heat of the target 

material, mass density and thickness of the target material evaporated per pulse, 

respectively. If the latent heat of vaporisation are much higher than its specific heat 

(AH »  pCAT), the above equation can be approximated by considering the threshold 

energy, E^^, required for evaporation and presented as
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Ôx = (l-R )(E-Eth)/A H  (4.6)

The above equation is used only when the diffusion length is much larger than the 

absorption depth [(2 D x )^ /2 » (^ _ i and suitable for m etallic and HTSC cuprates 

which possess high absorption coefficients due to high carrier concentration at room  

temperature. This equation show s a linear relationship between evaporated thickness 

o f  target material and laser energy. At higher fluences (>3J/cm ^), the linear 

relationship is disturbed due to plasma losses and variations in reflectivity. If the 

thermal d iffusivity does not play a major role it g ives rise to a logarithm ic 

dependence o f  Ôx with energy, E. This regim e is generally valid for polym ers or 

solids with low  carrier concentrations [39, 4 1 ,4 3 ] .

To determ ine the dependence o f the evaporated thickness with laser fluence, a bulk 

sintered Pb2Sr2YQj)CaQj^Cu^0g target was irradiated with (532nm , 4ns, lOHz) 

N d:Y A G  laser pulses at different lluences. The variation in energy or fluence was 

achieved by placing neutral filters in the path o f the laser beam whereas the spot size  

was kept constant. During ablation the chamber pressure was maintained at 4x10" 

^mbar. For every ablation-deposition process, the target surface was polished and 

cleaned by b low ing nitrogen on the surface. The target before and after ablation was 

carefully w eighed  using electronic balance in the Department o f Chemistry, at UCL, 

London. The ablated material was deposited on S i ( l l l )  substrate. The target- 

substrate distance was 3.5cm . The approxim ately uniform depositions were 

measured by Talystep.

Figures 4 .2 .a and 4.2 .b  show a linear increase in evaporated thickness o f  the surface 

layer in terms o f  ablated mass and the corresponding thickness o f  the deposited  

layers. H ow ever, a very small shift towards greater evaporation was observed with  

the increase in laser energy. Perhaps, it could he due to som e higher uncertainties in 

low er laser energies used to ablate the target material.
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Figure 4.2. b) Thickness o f deposited Pb-2213 thin layers versus

laser spot size.

4.5 Plasma formation and expansion

The deposition of laser energy during the interaction with the target surface 

transforms into heat through hole/ electronic excitation that raises surface temperature 

and resulting outward emission of ions, electrons, cluster and neutrals. The time for 

producing the plasma may be considerably shorter than the duration o f the laser 

pulse. Further laser-plasma interaction heats the plasm a by inverse Brem sstrahlung 

to a temperature on the order of lO^K or more [44].
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The quantity of emitted species from the surface is non-linear with laser fluences. 

Increasing the laser energy above the threshold, the flux of emitted species or plume 

can be further heated by the absorption of laser energy and the fraction o f ionised 

species increases with increasing fluence.

Several kinds o f ionisation processes take place within the plume such as thermal, 

collisional and photoionisation. However, the penetration and absorption of the laser 

beam by the plasm a depend on the electron-ion density, initial temperature, as well as 

the wave length of the radiation. If the plasma frequency is less than the laser 

frequency, the incident laser beam can penetrate the plasm a otherwise the beam is 

reflected due to shedding effect. The plasma frequency is directly proportional to the 

square root of the electronic concentration in the plasma. The absorption would occur 

by an inverse Bremsstrahlung effect, involving the absorption of a photon by a free 

electron. The value of electron density at which, the plasm a frequency is known as 

the critical electron density and increases with decreasing wavelength. At UV wave 

lengths, the critical electron density is close to the concentration o f electrons in a 

solid or liquid -lO ^^cm "^ [39] . For carbon dioxide lasers (10.6jim), the electronic 

concentration is smaller and the laser beam is highly absorbing [38].

An adiabatic expansion of the plasma takes place after the termination o f the laser 

pulse when there is no additional input to the plasma from target material or laser 

energy. The initial dimensions of the plasm a are much larger in the transverse 

direction than in the forward perpendicular direction. As the velocities are dictated 

by the pressure gradient, the expansion is anisotropic in the direction of the smallest 

dimension. The gas dynamic behaviour of the plasma shows the rate of change of 

expansion velocities is inversely proportional to the dimensions of the expanding gas 

and can be written as [39, 45] 

X(t)d2x/dt2=Y(t)d2Y/dt2=Z(t)d2z/dt2=(6kT<,/M)[X„YoZ</X(t)Y(t)Z(t)]7-l (4.7) 

where X^, Y^, and are the initial orthogonal edges of the plasma just after the 

termination of the pulse, T, M, k, and 7 are the temperature, mass of the atomic 

species in the plasma, Boltzmann constant and the ratio of the specific heat at 

constant pressure and volume.
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4.6 Effect of wave length

The quality o f the deposited thin layers also depends on the wave length o f the laser, 

ablating the target material and interacting with the plasma. At increasing wave  

lengths, the complex refractive index increases rapidly in metals and HTSC, such that 

the absorption coefficient of the target material is wave length dependent. As the 

wave length decreases, the possibility of droplet formation reduces [46]. For 

example, the Pb-2213 thin layer deposited using 266nm is not showing any droplet 

(figure 4.4-a), whereas, deposited thin layer using 532nm has several large and small 

droplets (figure 4.4-b). Plasma heating and droplet fragmentation can also be 

achieved by the absorption of the laser radiation in the plume.

(a) (b)

Figure  4.4. SEM micrograph of the Pb-2213 phase film deposited using a) 266nm

b) 532nm laser wave lengths.

The shorter wave lengths are more suitable for absorption, bond breaking and 

heating that creates further ionic and atomic species and fewer droplets o f smaller 

sizes. A report for YBaCuO ablation indicates that the energy threshold for ablation
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increases with decreasing wave length [47] from 1064nm to 248nm. The estimated 

energy thresholds are 70mJ/cm^ for 248nm and 26mJ/cm^ at 1064nm [41].

4.6.2 Surface segregation and deposition

The unique advantage of PLD among the other techniques based on evaporation is its 

correct stoichiometric transfer from multi-cationic target to the substrate, in spite of 

the surface modification of target that has been reported by several authors [30, 40, 

44, 48, 49, 50]. Since the laser-target interaction can be categorised according to 

fluences: (i) The surface ablation region, where laser energy is absorbed and material 

in this region is ablated from the surface under high laser fluence > 1 0 ^  W /cm ^ [29];

(ii) The evaporation region, below the ablation region occurs at low er energy 

densities, where the components are preferentially evaporated according to the vapour 

pressure of each individual component [30]; (iii) The heated region, where the 

temperature is below the sublimation temperature of any constituent in the target.

A little segregation is possible even with a use of single thermal pulse o f a few 

hundred nanoseconds. In PLD the cycle is repeated thousands of times. In case of 

YBa2CugOy target, Cu and Ba are removed by evaporation during successive pulses, 

leaving behind a yttrium-enriched surface. Lynds et al. [48] used single, short, 

Nd:YAG (1064nm) laser pulses with fluences that range from 0.1 to 0.7J/cm^. An 

ablated crater floor appeared to contain vitrified material and the average 

stoichiometry was deficient in Cu. Foltyn et al. [40] demonstrated a modification and 

segregation on the target surface using 2000 XeCl laser pulses in the range of 2-8 

J/cm^ fluence. The diameter of cones created were found about 10pm with Y- 

enriched surface. They also reported a decrease in growth rate but did not find any 

compositional variation in the deposited layers [40]. After 1000 shots/site, the cone 

tips were analysed and showed a Y:Cu ratio of 10:1.

Riet et al. [49] deposited magnetic material (Fey2 .3S ii4 5̂Ruy gGa^ g) using 

different fluences with an excimer laser (28ns, 308nm) and found congruent 

transfer only at 3.2J/cm^, whereas near the threshold value (1.9J/cm^) the film
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contained excess gallium due to its preferential evaporation from the target 

surface. At higher laser fluences (6J/cm^ ) the films were deficient in gallium, 

perhaps due to preferential sputtering of gallium atoms from the films.

Singh et al. [44] pointed out that compositional variations can occur in films of 

complex materials due to off-stoichiometric evaporation from the target or different 

sticking coefficients of the incident species on the substrate and different expansion 

velocities of the respective species in the plume.

These results suggest that both laser ablation and preferential evaporation occur 

during a long period of laser-target interaction. Kwo H. Young [50] deposited 

YBa2Cu307  film and reported that, initially, preferential evaporation dominated 

near the edge o f the irradiated area, and later, it appeared throughout the trench for 

the long periods of irradiation (30,000shots). During deposition, the deposition 

rate fell down but the stoichiometry of the film remained roughly unchanged, 

considered as a result of preferential sputtering effect from the deposited layers.

4.6.3 Cone-formation

There is no comprehensive model to describe laser-cone-formation due to complex 

interactions occurring during target irradiation. However, surface modification and 

cone formation are also a characteristic of sputtering. It is related with impurities 

which develop cones during sputtering. Unlike laser cones, sputtering cones can 

alter the angular distribution of sputtering flux. In sputtering, cones are the 

transient features that can shrink and disappear with continuing ion bombardment. 

The case in laser ablation is different where the cone formation is a stable and 

common feature. Here it is an accepted fact that impurities are resistant to 

vaporisation, and responsible for cone-formation. It is also observed that conical 

morphologies develop during ablation either in air or vacuum. Ablation in air 

produces much greater quantities of cones than ablation in vacuum. It could be the 

reason of segregation of target in air leaving more impurities as oxides on the 

surface that plays a role in cone formation during ablation for next coming pulses. 

However, impurity shielding is not the only explanation for laser cone formation.

It is also observed by Kelly and Rothenberg [51] in pure aluminium and it was
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suggested to result from outward thermal expansion and capillary waves that are 

always present on laser-melted surfaces.

During initial laser-target interaction, the material breaks up into atoms, ions, and 

molecules that boil off the surface as vapour, but leaving a minute amount of non 

crystalline or modified oxide molecules due to fast cooling. These modified 

molecules or amorphous phases behave differently for further incident pulses 

because of different melting points and heats o f vapourisation. For example, 

YBa2CugOy crystals decompose into Y, Ba, Cu and some oxides during first laser 

pulse interaction. Because of the fast evaporation, rapid cooling solidifies 

remaining species without evaporation and can create different oxides such as BaO, 

CuO and Y2O3. These oxides or elements can work as im purities for further 

pulses on the YBa2Cu3 0 y surface, due to large differences in melting temperatures 

(Tm for Y=1500°C, Ba=770°C, Cu= 1083°C, Y2O3 =2410°C, BaO=1923°C, and 

CuO=1362°C) and responsible for cone formation.

4.7.1 Basic processes on the substrate surface

In this section the basic processes involved during thin solid layer formation and 

crystal orientations are described. A detailed description can be seen in a number 

of books on this subject of which the [1, 2, 52, 53] and [54] are good examples. 

Nucléation and growth of thin films are a process that depends on many factors 

such as density, energy, ionisation degree and type of the condensing particles, 

temperature and lattice parameters of substrate, degree of cleanliness and related 

chemical properties of substrate material. The growth of the thin layer from vapour 

phase involve the arrival of the appropriate atomic or m olecular species on to the 

substrate surface, surface diffusion of the adsorbed species, nucléation of species, 

coalescence of individual nuclei to form interconnected islands and finally filling 

the network vacancies, before continuous thin layers can be formed.

Figure 4.5  describes the model processes involved in the initial stage o f growth on 

the surface of substrate. In the initial stages of thin layer formation, vaporised 

species arrive at the substrate and are adsorbed with a surface concentration n(t) 

(the atoms/cm"). The adatoms diffuse on the surface of substrate as

<x > = 2D.t (4.8)
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Where <x > is the average value o f the square of diffusion distances in a certain 

direction after diffusion time t. D is the diffusion constant given by [53],

D = Do exp (-Ej/KbTJ (4.9)

Where Ej is the activation energy for diffusion, the Boltzmann constant, the 

substrate temperature, and D q = ao .V^ with being the velocity o f adatoms and ao 

the distance o f  one jump.

Direct impingment

Desorption

t Capture O f
! adatoms by 3 D / \ 2 D
' Diffusion

^AAA.

Heated Substrate, Ts

lA
Adsorption at 

a step

Figure 4.5. Basic processes on the suiface o f  substrate [53].

After an average stay time some o f the adatoms desorbs into the vacuum at a 

desorption rate given by [53],

‘̂ (Jes ~  tl/Ta (4.10)

The ratio o f (adsorbed rate)/(arn\’al rate) is known as the sticking coefficient that is 

used frequently in the description o f film growth. If R is the arrival rate, the 

differential sticking coefficient pi i) is given by,

P (t) = [R-Rdes(t)] /R = [ 1 - n(t)]/ R (4.11)

The integral sticking coefficient, a(t), is the average value o f p(t) in time t,

a ( u =  l /t |p ( t ')d t '  (4.12)

Under special conditions (three dimensional growths at high substrate temperature, 

Ts, if  the arrival rate is constant, an adsorption-desorption equilibrium exists for a 

short period o f time whereby [531.

n = constant, dn/dt = R - n/ = 0

or n = R. Xa (4.13)
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4.7.2. The m odes of grow th

There are three basic modes of growth that depends on the interactions between the 

atoms o f the substrate and the atoms of deposit. These three conventional modes 

are shown m figure  4.6  and also described below [53].

(I)Frank van der M erwe growth (LG): This is a two-dimensional (2-D) mode of  

growth where the adhesive interaction energy between the adatoms and the 

substrate is greater than the cohesive interaction energy between the adatoms. A 

consecutive next layer can grow if the layer before is completed.

(a)
00 aOQG D -Q Q Q

,0 0 00 0 0 .00000000,

nooo o

Figure  4.6. Basic growth processes (a) island, (b) layer-by-layer and  

(c) Stranski-Krastanov type [1].

(II) Volmer-Weber Growth (VW): This is a three-dimensional (3-D) mode of 

growth which takes place from the beginning of condensation, if the interaction 

energy between atoms o f the deposit (cohesion) is larger than that between the 

atoms o f the deposit and the atoms of the substrate (adhesion). It is also known as 

island growth (IG).

(III)Stranski-Krastanov Growth (SK): In certain circumstances, such as an increase 

in stress due to mismatch of lattice spacing with increased film growth, one or 

many monolayers are initially formed, following by subsequent growth o f 3D  

islands on the top of them. Atoms in the vapour form are assumed to impinge on
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the substrate surface, creating layer or island depending on the relations between the 

surface tension o f the substrate, the surface tension of the deposit and the interfacial 

tension between the substrate and the deposit. The free-energy change accompanying the 

formation o f an aggregate of mean dimension, r, is given by equation,

AG = agr̂  AG  ̂+ aj r̂  7^̂  + a.r ŷ ,̂ - a,r27^ .̂ (4.14)

The chemical free-energy change per unit volume, AGy, drives the condensation reaction. 

There exists several interfacial tensions, 7 , and these are identified by the subscript's f, s 

and V representing films, substrate and vapour respectively (figure 4.7).

sv

S u bstra te

Figure  4.7. Showing the different interfacial tensio?is.

Condensation o f the mechanical equilibrium between the interfacial tensions leads to 

following equation

1'sv= 7fs +  7vfC os6 .  ( 4 .1 5 )

Where 0, the contact angle, depends only on the surface properties of the materials. Three

modes o f growth can be distinguished through the above equation. For VW island growth,

0>O, and therefore,

T s v < T f s  +  7 v f  ( 4 . 1 6 )

For Frank van der Merwe layer growth the deposit 'wets' the substrate and 

0= 0. Therefore, for example in ideal homoepitaxy

7 s v = 7 f s  +  7 v f  ( 4 . 1 7 )

because the interface between film and substrate essentially vanishes, 7%=0. Lastly, for 

Stranski-Krastanov growth,

7 s v > 7 f s  +  7 v f  ( 4 . 1 8 )

The growth mode is also dependent upon the supersaturation, Ç, which is defined as the 

ratio o f the vapour pressure o f the arriving atoms and the vapour pressure o f the adatoms. 

Transitions from one growth mode to another are also possible. For example, by 

increasing the vapour pressure of the arriving atoms with respect to the
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adatoms (increasing Q a transition from VW growth to LG growth is possible. In 

contrast, by increasing the substrate temperature, it is possible to promote VW growth as 

opposed to LG growth. Under suitable conditions the film growth occurs as a single 

crystal with respect to underlying crystal lattice of a single crystal substrate.

4.8.1 Crystallinity and orientation of thin films

Thin layers can grow in amorphous, polycrystalline textured or single crystalline form, 

depending on the nature of the substrate, substrate temperature, deposition rate and 

material. Generally, processes that raise the mobility of the adatoms on the substrate 

surface, cause an increase of grain size of the films. This may arise for instance from an 

increase in substrate temperature. In contrast, decreasing the substrate temperature also 

decreases the grain size [53]. The mobility of the adatoms can also be reduced by defects 

or impurities on the surface. During the growth of thin layers metastable phases and 

special structures are often formed which do not occur in the bulk [1].

The oriented layer growth can be described by the theory of Frank van der Merwe [54]. 

This theory assumes a sinus-shaped surface potential with the period of the lattice 

param eter of the substrate (a^). The deposit is described by a spring model with a 

natural period 'a.' The springs are constrained to move longitudinally in the periodic 

field of the substrate. The result of their calculations is that with lower misfit [(aQ-a)/a is 

small] a thin deposit layer fits to the substrate by strain (pseudomorphic growth). W ith 

increasing thickness the strain energy rises. Then surpassing a thickness threshold, it is 

energetically more favourable to decrease the strain energy by the successive 

introduction o f misfit dislocations. For a thick layer the misfit is compensated by misfit 

dislocations and strain. Then the deposit has nearly its natural lattice parameter. In the 

two dimensional theories the dislocations are arranged in a plane lattice. The results of 

the theory have been confirmed qualitatively in many experiments w ith metallic double 

layers (Pd/Au; Ag/Au,..) [53]. If the misfit between substrate and deposit is large, the 

distances between the misfit dislocations observed are much larger than predicted by LG 

theory. Then 2D growth can be better described by the theory of the coincidence
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lattice [55]. A coincidence lattice is formed when a large misfit film and substrate lattice 

relax near the interface. The calculations show that the coincidence lattice produces a 

strong minimum in the energy of the system. It will be assumed that the misfit o f the 

coincidence lattice[(mag-na)/na; m, n integers] will be compensated by strain and misfit 

dislocations. In-situ observations have also shown that recrystallisation of clusters 

during coalescence plays a large role for epitaxy [56]. It is also found by several 

researchers [57] that for every deposition rate R, a critical temperature Tg exists. Above 

Tg, epitaxial growth takes place. Between the deposition rate R and the epitaxial 

temperature Tg, the following relation has been reported [53].

R < A . Exp (-Q/Kb .Tg ) (4.19)

where, A is a constant having the same dimension o f unit as R and Q is the activation 

energy for surface diffusion. It expresses the idea that an atom needs some time to reach 

an epitaxial position, which depends on deposition rate and substrate temperature. In 

most cases o f epitaxial growth a good fit between the deposit and substrate does not play 

a decisive role. Whereas a large misfit can be compensated by misfit dislocations. A 

good example o f this kind is the epitaxial growth of the fee metals on rocksalt substrates. 

Summarising it must be concluded that epitaxy is a very complex phenomenon.

4.9 Summary

Various deposition techniques have been described which were used to deposit and grow 

cuprate superconducting layers by various researchers during last few years. The pulsed- 

laser deposition technique has been highlighted, and the ablation mechanism, 

modification o f target surface and its effects on the stoichiometry and roughness o f thin 

layers explored. Lastly, there is a brief discussion o f the initial processes and different 

modes of growth during the thin layer formation.
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Chapter 5

Experimental and characterisation techniques

In this chapter a detailed experimental procedure for deposition o f thin layers using PLD is 

described. A description of the characterisation techniques used to analyse bulk or thin 

layers are presented.

5.1 Experimental set-up

An experimental set-up for PLD of thin films designed and used is illustrated in figure 5.1. 

A deposition cell, different ports, vacuum gauges, rotary pump, diffusion pump and optical 

components were used in the construction of PLD system. Nearly all the experiments were 

performed using Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (Quantel, model YG 571C-10) with 4ns 

duration (FW HM ), 532nm wave length and an energy of IJoule that could be reduced by 

the help o f neutral density filters. The repetition rate could be set to lOHz, 5Hz, 2Hz or 

single pulse (controlled manually). Normally, the laser beam was directed to a vacuum 

chamber via a series of mirrors and a lens (f=15cm) at an angle o f 30° with the normal to 

the surface of a slowly rotating target (5 Rev./min). The laser energy at the target was 

measured using a Molectron, J50 joule meter. Targets, 13mm in diameter, were 

synthesised using ceramic technique for ablation-deposition purpose. The distance 

between the target and substrate could be varied by moving the target back and forth.

Usually, prior to deposition the chamber was flooded with oxygen, evacuated to a pressure 

of Ix lO '^m bar by only a rotary pump but some time it could be further pumped down to 

IxlO ’^m bar by a diffusion pump. To obtain partial pressure o f any gas during deposition, 

a needle-valve was used near the substrate. Superconducting thin Pb-Sr-(Y ,Ca)-Cu-0 

layers were grown on single crystal, MgO (001) or S i ( l l l )  substrates. The choice of the 

substrate was m ade on the ground of i) chemical stability above 700°C ii) availability on 

econom ical basis iii) or minimal lattice mismatch.
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Figure 5.1. Schematic diagram o f  the experimental set-up fo r  PLD 

o f Pb-Sr-(YCa )-CuO thin films.

Initially, a home made substrate heater was used for in-situ deposition. It was 

prepared using a 3mm thick plate made of high density alumina ceramic and was 

delicately machined with 1.0mm deep grooves on one surface. The heating wire 

(FeCrAlY) was inserted in the grooves and covered with cement (mixture of water, 

sodium silicate or silica glass as a binder and fine alumina powder). FeCrAlY has 

the property that once fired its surface oxidises without affecting the inner core of 

the wire. This heater can reach up to 800°C in oxygen ambient. A Chromel- 

alumel thermocouple wire was spot welded at one end and connected to the nearest 

position of the substrate. Therefore, the growth temperatures of the films are 

referred to in this thesis, are of the heater and not exactly of the substrate. After 

several cycles of heating, the home made heater was degrading, realised by an
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increase in its electrical resistance. Later, a commercial silicon-nitride substrate heater 

(R =56n), with longer life the home-made one, and which could be heated up to 950°C 

at lOOV even under 0.5mbar oxygen pressure, were used by connecting directly to step- 

down variac.

5.2 T he m ulti-target holder

A multi-target holder was designed and manufactured out of stainless steel at UCL, 

Electronic and Electrical Engineering workshop to deposit in-situ multilayers of different 

materials. It can accommodate up to five different targets and could be adjusted one by 

one manually in front of laser beam without breaking vacuum. A shield was placed in 

front of the multi-target holder so that it can protect the other targets from contamination 

during the ablation of the one rotating target. A schematic diagram of the multi-target 

holder is shown in figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2. Schematic diagram o f the multi-target holder.

5.3 T he processing furnace 

The bulk material processing or ex-situ annealing of the deposited thin layers was 

carried out in a quartz tube furnace controlled by a programmer to run different required 

annealing procedures. After home made winding and using insulation paste of alumina 

cement, the furnace was calibrated for temperature with in the quartz tube of 6 cm in 

diameter and 100 cm in length. The temperature of the samples was monitored by a 

Chromel-alumel thermocouple wire placed near the samples. A uniform temperature 

was found only with in the length of 4cm at the centre of the tube. All the heat
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treatments were performed in the range of uniform temperature by keeping the samples 

at the mid of the furnace on platinum foil.

5.4.1 DC resistivity measurements

All the electrical and magnetic characterisations were performed using an APD cryostat 

in Imperial College, at Physics department. The DC electrical characterisation records 

an electrical resistance versus temperature for a sample. This is commonly performed by 

attaching four leads at the periphery of the sample and cooling down to the temperature 

where the resistance of the sample becomes zero. The Van der Pauw technique [1] 

facilitates the comparison of different samples of different shapes by using the four point 

contact configurations into geometry independent resistivity measurements. The method 

is valid for a flat sample, homogeneous and isotropic, uniform in thickness o f any 

arbitrary shape if the contacts are sufficiently small, located at the circumference o f the 

sample as shown in figure 5.3. Between two points, a dc current. I, flows that must be 

below the critical current, Ig of the sample. The other two leads measure the voltage 

across the sample. The reversal of the current direction serves to eliminate any dc offset 

voltages, for example, thermo-electric effects in the leads and the contacts due to 

temperature inhomogeneities and connections could result in errors in the order o f few 

micro volts. To minimise this error, it is necessary to measure voltage response, AY of 

the film  with or without current flowing through it.

B

Figure 5.3. A sample o f  arbitrary shape with fo u r  points contacts

on its periphery.
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Hence, a dc current is applied through the sample in forward (+) and reverse (-) 

direction; the corresponding voltages V+ and V_ are measured and the sample 

resistance is then obtained as

R = (V + - V _)/21. (5.1)

For the determination of the zero resistance, a voltage criterion is selected, which 

depends on the noise level in the set-up, but is typically lp,V/cm (i.e. per cm of 

distance between the voltage leads). If the measured value falls short of this limit, 

then a zero voltage drop and no electrical resistance, R is registered in computer 

programme, Lotus 123 spread sheet.

5.4.2 Contact problem

Connecting the leads onto the thin film samples by using silver paste causes 

deterioration of these contacts upon cooling, during several thermal cycles and 

disconnection usually occurs while cooling below 80K. The technique of 

annealing the contacts prepared by silver past at low temperature (400°C) in air or 

oxygen is not applicable as in the case of Y-Ba-Cu-O or Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O films due 

to serious oxidation problem with Pb-2213 phase. Annealing of contacts made by 

silver paint in nitrogen deteriorated the superconducting properties and usually the 

contacts became insulating. Evaporating indium pads onto the film for connection 

purpose is time consuming and lengthy process. Another trick was used to prepare 

connections. The film at the corners was slightly removed and then silver paint 

was applied on the substrate and joined with film. The connecting wires were 

attached to the part of the silver on the substrate instead of the films.

5.5.1 Diamagnetic measurements

The experimental set-up for the diamagnetic transition (Meissner effect) was also 

used at Imperial College, London. It is a modified apparatus of a design by 

Xeninkos and Lemberger [1]. The sample is laid on top of a flat spiral coil that 

forms part of a resonant LC circuit, operating at about IMHz. During diamagnetic 

transition, a superconducting sample induces changes in the inductance of the coil, 

that shift the dc voltage versus frequency curve. Due to diamagnetic transition of 

superconducting sample, a sudden change is induced in the inductance of the coil.
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These variations, typically several percentages, are detected by the system. The 

magnetic flux lines, O, emanating perpendicularly to the coil are equal to the 

product of inductance, L, and current. I, flowing through the coil:

0 =  LI (5.2)

When the magnetic lines of induction are excluded from the interior of the 

superconducting sample on the top of the coil, they are deformed, as depicted in 

figure 5.4. As a result of this deformation, 0  decreases lightly which in turn leads 

to a slight change in the inductance L.

NORMAL SAMPLE SUPERCONDUCTING SAMPLE

Figure 5.4. Shows the effect o f diamagnetism o f a superconducting sample

on top o f the spiral coil.

Figure 5.5 represents a block diagram of the apparatus. The resonant circuit is 

formed by the capacitor C l c  and inductor L, a flat coil with 15 turns of no. 36 

copper wire forming a circular spiral. It has inner and outer diameters of 0.5 and 

6mm. Its inductance (including the leads connecting it to the rest of the circuit) is 

approximately 4.6 |iH  (+3%) while the capacitance of C l c  is around 4.73 nP 

(+3%). The coil is glued onto the tufnol tip of a dipstick probe which fits into the 

sample well of the APD Cryogenics HC-2 refrigeration system. The remaining 

components of the circuit, including C lc>  are kept at room temperature in a 

shielded metal box. The LC circuit is connected via a 2.2pF coupling capacitor to 

an rf sinusoidal signal generator, an RS 17A, which supplies 500mV. The voltage 

that appears across the resonant circuit has a reactive component that is in-phase 

with the generator voltage as well as a resistive out of phase component. To 

measure only the in-phase component that depends on the coil inductance, the 

voltage across the resonant circuit is amplified with a PSSRMC8824 rf amplifier. 

Subsequently, it is multiplied by the generator signal VgCos(cot), using an
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M C1595L balanced mixer. The dc voltage resulting from this electronic multiplication 

is amplified ten times by a 741 operational amplifier. The undesired out of phase 

voltage appears as an rf signal at the output o f the mixer and is filtered out in the final 

stage o f the circuit, using two IpF  capacitors in parallel.

rf generator 
RS 17A

rf amplifier 741 Op. Amp.2.2pf
DMM

balanced mixi
Filter

SHEILDED METAL BOX

Figure 5.5. Showing a block diagram o f  the inductive apparatus.

The value for the resonant frequency depends naturally on the superconducting property 

o f the material and effective size of the sample that screening the coil magnetic field.

5.6.1 Thickness measurements

A step was made on the deposited film by masking a portion of the substrate during 

deposition. Normally, a Talystep is used to measure the thickness of superconducting 

thin film. A Talystep consists of a stylus that has a small tip and a light load to limit 

penetration o f the surface. The instrument measures the vertical movement of the 

stylus travelling across the sample surface. The vertical displacement is converted to a 

signal that is then amplified and recorded on a strip chart. A wide variety o f vertical 

am plifications are available, thus film thicknesses from about 20Â to 10pm  can be 

measured. However, for very thin films it was found that masking technique did not 

give satisfactory results. On removing the mask, the step produced was not always well 

defined.

5.6.2 Colour comparisons

The variation o f colour with film thickness has long been known. This technique is a 

fast and reliable method of estimating film thickness. A detailed colour chart was used 

in this thesis for colour comparison similar to Pliskin and Conrad [2]. The films 

deposited at room temperature on Si (001) substrates were used for thickness estimation 

using colour comparison and also checked by Talystep.
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5.6.3 Ellipsometry

Ellipsometry provides a fast reliable method for measuring both thickness and 

refractive index [3], Ellipsometry is based on evaluating the change in the state of 

polarisation for light reflected from a substrate. The state of polarisation is 

determined by the relative amplitude of the parallel component, pp, and 

perpendicular component, ps, of radiation and the phase difference between the 

components. On reflection from a surface, the ratio pp/ps, and the phase difference 

undergoes changes which are dependent on the optical constants of the substrate ng 

and kg, the angle of incidence 0, and n%k2 of the film and film thickness d. If the 

optical constants of the substrate are known, and k2=0 , the film is non absorbing at 

incident wavelength, then the only unknowns d and ng can be determined.

In a typical ellipsometer, a He-Ne laser light is linearly polarised and then 

elliptically polarised by a compensator. After reflection from the sample, the light 

is transmitted through a second polariser that analyses the polarisation. Finally, the 

light intensity is detected by a photomultiplier. The angle of incidence and 

reflection can be varied but are generally set at 45° from the substrate plane. The 

user places the sample on the ellipsometer, levels the sample table, and aligns the 

optics in order to maximise the signal intensity. The computer then rotates the 

polariser and analyser until extinction is obtained. From the readings obtained, the 

phase difference and amplitude ratio are determined, the refractive index and 

thickness values are obtained. When the film thickness is t=nX/2, the lines of the 

constant refractive index merge and the refractive indices cannot be determined.

The films deposited on Si at room temperature were characterised by ellipsometer 

to measure the thickness at different positions o f different colour and compared 

with the chart of colour comparision given in reference [2]. Those films were 

sufficient to get an estimate of the deposition rates at the room temperature and an 

idea about thickness non-uniformity of thin layers.
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5.7 X-ray diffraction measurements

The x-rays are created by bombarding a soft metallic target (Cu, Mo or Co) with an 

energetic electron beam and a characteristic monochromatic radiation is used to 

determine crystalinity, orientations, inter-atomic distances and bond length for 

inorganic solids. To determine the orientations or structure of thin films and bulk 

materials, x-ray diffractometers are the most commonly used instrument where the 

diffracted radiation is detected by counter tubes which move through the angular range 

of reflections and recorded in a computer programme for data processing.

X-rays are diffracted by the atomic plane of any crystalline material. Considering two 

ions o f adjacent planes are spaced b y 'd ', reflecting rays which interfere constructively, 

then the path difference between the two rays is equal to 2d sin0 , where ‘0 ’ is the angle 

of incidence. For the constructive interference, the path difference must be an integral 

number of wave length leading to the Bragg's law [4].

nX =2d sin0 (5.3) 

where n is the order of corresponding reflection. Obviously, to investigate 

systematically x-ray reflections from crystalline material, some of the experimental 

parameters such as wave length, x-ray beam direction or sample orientation must be 

allowed to vary over a sufficiently large range. Obtaining a powder diffraction pattern 

requires the measurement of angular positions, as well as of intensities of reflections. 

The commonly used powder diffractometer consists of a primary beam slit system, 

sample holder, and electronic detectors such as proportional or scintillation counters 

and associated slits, mounted on the detector arm. The sample is rotated at a constant 

angular velocity about a line passing through the centre of the sample.

The relationship between the lattice spacing, d. M iller indices (hkl) and the lattice

constants o f an orthorhombic (a, b, c), and tetragonal crystal (a=b, c) are given by,

l/d2 = h2/a2 + k2/b2 +l2/c2 (5.4)

and

l/d2 = (h2 + k2)/ a2 + l2/c2 (5.5)

respectively. For cubic crystal it is related as

l/d 2 = (h 2  + k2 + l2 ) /a 2  (5.6)
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M ost o f  the x-ray scans were provided by the Department o f  Crystallography, at 

Birkbeck C ollege, using Siem ens x-ray diffractometer and C uKqc radiation 

(X =1.5418Â ). The 'd' spacings were obtained for each scan using com puter 

programme. The estim ated line intensities could be compared with those either listed  

in the Powder Diffraction File or in the literature.

5.8 Scanning E lectron M icroscopy (SEM)

Scanning electron m icroscopy (SEM ) is one o f  the major analytical tools used routinely 

in m icro structural analysis. In this section SEM  and electron-probe m icro-analysis 

(EPM A ) techniques are described which were used to study the surface m orphology o f  

the sam ples and the identification o f constituent elem ents to measure their relative 

com position . The basic principle o f these techniques consists in scanning a focussed- 

m onochrom ated electron beam that is produced in an electron m icroscope colum n. 

Electrons are em itted from a conventional thermionic sources such as hairpin type 

filam ent made o f  tungsten (W ) or LaB^ or field em ission  electron source consisting o f  

a pointed cathode, made o f  a single crystal tungsten tip polished to 1,000Â  in radius o f  

curvature, and the em ission  intensity o f

X-rays

Sample

Transmitted

electrons

Secondary

electrons

Back-scattered 

" electrons

Elastically
scattered

electrons

Focussed incident ' 

electron beam^

Inelastically

scattered

electrons

Figure 5.6. The interaction o f an electron beam and output from  specimen.
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the order of lO^A/cm^ over the surface of the sample. The electrons are scattered by 

the atoms of the sample whereas the scattering factor increases with atomic number. 

The various forms of output emission shown in figure 5.6 provide the basis for different 

analysing techniques. The best SEM columns can achieve focusing on the sample 

surface into a spot of about 10Â. This spot size is the essential factor determining the 

spatial resolution of the SEM. Usually magnetic lenses are used since they are more 

effective for high electron energies than electrostatic lenses (F=evxB); aberration errors 

are smaller too. The x-y scan is usually performed by two magnetic coils arranged 

perpendicular to one another between the two magnetic lenses. The amplification of 

the SEM  is produced simply by electronically varying the deflection angle of the 

scanning electron beam. A video tube is employed as optical display; its electron beam 

is scanned synchronously with primary probing beam of the microscope column, i.e., 

both beams are controlled by the same scanning electronics and the amplification of the 

SEM is adjusted by a scaling factor introduced essentially by a resistance divider 

circuit. The intensity of the electrons emitted from the sample determines the intensity 

of the TV tube beam. Different detectors sensitive to various energy ranges of the 

em itted electrons can be used. A solid surface irradiated by an electron beam of energy 

E , em its electrons of various origins. Besides elastically backscattered electrons of 

energy E ,̂ there is a regime of inelastically backscattered secondary electrons, where 

the spectral structure stems from energy losses due to plasmon excitation and interband 

transitions. These excitations are specific to every solid. A detector tuned to this 

energy range thus yields an image of the surface that is extremely sensitive to 

com position (BE detector). The major part of the emission of secondary electrons 

forms a strong and broad spectral band between 0 and 50eV, but extends as a weak tail 

up to E ,̂ called true secondary electrons. Their specific distribution and intensities are 

not very specific to a particular material. The detector SE is tuned to record low energy 

secondary electrons and thus yields a different image of the surface from that obtained 

by detector BE and less shadowing is observed due to the lack of forward scattering. In 

principle, SEM pictures are not stereoscopic, good insight into the geometry of an 

object or a surface can be achieved by using various detectors and different irradiant 

geometries. A work-function variation and other electronic factors give rise to contrast 

changes.
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H i e  x - r ays  are u sed  to p rovi de  loea l -eheni i ca l  analys i s  o f  the sur face .  A n  x- ray d e t e c t o r  

IS t yp i ca l ly  p l aced  p e r p e n d ic u la r  to the axis  o f  the m i c r o s c o p e  at the l e \ e l  o f  the 

s p e c i m e n .  W h e n  this de te c to r  is used the s p e c im e n  is t i l ted 3(A or  more .  A n  im p o r t a n t  

fac to r  is to see  the  v o l u m e  pe ne t ra t io n  by  the inc ident  e le c t r on  b e a m ,  a n d  the v o l u m e  

f ro m  w h i c h  s ig na ls  c o m e  for de tec t ion .  T h e  charac te r i s t ic  d i f f e r en ce s  b e t w e e n  the  

i n f o r m a t i o n  d e p t h  and  the v o l u m e  p r o b e d  by  the d if fe ren t  t e c h n iq u e s  is p r e s e n te d  

s c h e m a t i c a l l y  in f ieu re  5.8.

6 V  -lOOV 5 - 5 0 K V
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Figure 5.7. Schematic set-up oj a scanning electron microscope.

T h e  ini t ial  e l as t ic  an d  ine las t ic  s ca t te r ing  are only th r o u g h  s m a l l  a n g le s  a n d  b e a m  

sp r e a d s  s l o w l y  d u r i n g  the  initial  pen e t r a t i o n  that  o r ig in a te s  pe a r - sh a p e .  A s  e l e c t ro n s
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are repeatedly scattered the beam broadens and electrons eventually lose all their 

kinetic energy. The result is a roughly spherical penetration volume some distance 

below the surface with a radius of a micron or more depending on the initial electron 

energy and the material. X-rays are generated throughout this volume, except for the 

thin shell near the extreme range of the electrons in which they no longer have 

sufficient energy to ionise atoms.

SEM equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray analysis facility gives an average 

chemical composition over a volume of a cubic micrometer or more. The selection o f  

accelerating voltages(l-20keV ) of the electron beam for quantitative analysis is 

governed by the ranges available on the microscope and the particular application for 

which the system is used. The lower the accelerating voltage, the shorter the 

penetration depth of the incident electron beam into the specimen and consequently the 

absorption of x-rays generated within the specimen is minimised. The EDX technique 

is widely used for the stoichiometric analysis o f bulk material and has certain error 

(10%) for quantitative analysis of thin films, > lp m  in thickness. M ostly, the 

compositional analysis o f lead-based materials were performed using EDX (cobalt as a 

standard reference) or EPMA.

Flourescent

X-rays

Continuous

X-rays

Characteristic

X-rays

10-100Â.
Electron Probe

Auger Electrons

Secondary

Electrons

Backscattered

Electrons

Figure 5.8. Drawing representing different microprobe signals when electron beam

penetrating into a solid surface.
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In an EDX spectrometer solid-state x-ray detectors are employed which record the 

whole spectrum simultaneously. The pulse heights produced in detector are stored 

according to x-ray energy. Usually, liquid-nitrogen cooled Si(Li) detectors are used to 

intercept x-rays emitted from sample interacted with energetic electron beam. The 

Si(Li) detector is a reversed-biased Si diode doped with lithium (Li) to create a wide 

depletion region. An incoming x-ray generates a photo-electron that eventually 

dissipates its energy by creating electron-hole pairs. The incident photon energy is 

linearly proportional to the number of pairs produced or to the amplitude of the voltage 

pulses they generate when separated. Si(Li) detectors typically have a resolution of 

about 150eV, so overlap of peaks occurs when they are not separated in energy by more 

than this amount. Overlaping always occurs in multicomponent samples when 

neighbouring elements of the periodic table are present.

5.9 Electron-probe micro-analysis (EPMA)

The electron microprobe (EPM) is an instrument specially designed to perform 

wavelength-dispersive (WDX) analysis. This technique functions by measuring the 

intensity of characteristic x-rays from a sample by a finely focused electron beam on it. 

Individual elements in the sample can be distinguished from the corresponding 

wavelength and their concentration can be estimated from the intensity of the particular 

wavelength and compared with those from standards, usually are taken as pure 

elements. This technique provides a much higher accuracy (3%) for quantitative 

analysis compare to EDX. The electron probe is effective tool and can be used to scan 

along a line or over a large surface area of about 200mm edge length, whereby the 

output is displayed on a screen to show the elemental distribution [3]. The 

disadvantage is the high cost of equipment, longer period of analysis and inadequate 

supply of standards. A JEOL-JXA (8600) machine, a bulk PbSrYCaCuO pellet and 

pure individual elements as standards were used for analysis of thin Pb-2213 phase 

films.

A lthough the EDX method is much faster than the W DX method, the resolving power 

obtainable is substantially inferior to WDX. In both techniques, certain corrections are 

applied such as relationship between intensity and composition, "ZAP correction", the
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correction factors for the atomic number, Z, the absorption, A, and the fluorescence, F, 

produced by the x-ray lines or from background [5].

5.10 Summary

In summary, the deposition set-up and the synthesising systems have been described. 

M ost of the characterisations which were used during the course of research, either for 

the thin films or bulk materials have been described. It includes the details about XRD, 

EDX, EPMA, thickness measuring techniques, diamagnetic, and Van der Pauw method 

for resistive transition temperature measurements.
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Chapter 6

Various Compositions, Synthesis and Superconductivity

Usually, HTSC materials contain three or more cations and have a wide range of solid 

solubilities. The composition of these materials is crucial, because of the sensitivity of 

electrical properties to their stoichiometry. For example, the electrical properties of Nd^, 

^Ce^CuO^g and Pb2Sr2(Yq gCa  ̂g)CUgOĝ g can be altered dramatically at low temperatures

with minute changes in the values of x and 6 [1, 2]. In this chapter, it is attempted to 

present experimentally obtained results during various bulk-preparation conditions, 

modifications in common solid-state reaction methods and related effect on the 

superconducting transition temperatures of various stoichiometric lead-based materials.

6.1.1 Synthesis of Pb2Sr2(Lni.xCax)Cu3 0 g+5 (Pb-2213) material

Initially, stringent conditions were reported as being required for the synthesis of the lead- 

based Pb-2213 phase material [2]. Direct synthesis of the Pb2Sr2(Ln,Ca)Cu3 0 g_|_§ (Ln=Y 

or rare earth) phase by the reaction of the component metal oxides or carbonates in air or 

oxygen at temperatures below 900°C is not possible due to high stability of SrPbOg- 

related perovskite oxides or possibly because o f the compounds Ca2Pb04 , Y2Sr0 4  and 

Sr2Pb04 being formed in preference at low temperatures. Furthermore, Pb in the Pb-2213 

phase is in the +2 valence state while sandwich copper is in 4-1 state. The mixture of 

oxidised and reduced cations in the same crystallographic unit cell is the unique feature of 

the Pb-2213 phase material and creates much difficulty in synthesising the 

superconducting phase. It requires a low oxygen partial pressure at high temperature to 

keep the sandwich reduced while simultaneously oxidising the planar copper atoms to a 

Cu0 2  state. Therefore, it was suggested that the synthesis has to be performed under 

mildly reducing conditions, typically in an atmosphere of N2 containing 1-2% O2 [2].

The most common method that is employed for the synthesis of lead cuprates is the 

ceramic-precursor technique which comprises two steps [2]. In order to create the 

Pb2Sr2(Ln,Ca)Cu3 0 g+§ (Ln=Y or rare earth) phase, a precursor is formed by mixing 

oxides and carbonates containing all the metal cations except PbO (SrCOg, Ln2 0 g or 

Y2O3, CaCOg and CuO in the appropriate ratios) and heating to around 950°C in air for 

16 hours [2]. The precursor is then taken with an appropriate amount of PbO,
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ground thoroughly, pressed in the form of pellet and heated at 865'C overnight in 

flowing stream of nitrogen containing 1% O2 . Generally, short reaction times and 

quenching the product from sintering • temperatures in flow ing gaseous or liquid 

nitrogen to keep them in reduced state give better-quality samples [2]. Typical 

resistivity curves for both polycr) stalline and single-crystal samples o f the optimal 

composition are shown in figure 6.6.1. The single cr)^stals were grown from PbO and 

CuO-rich melts using a two-step precursor technique (adapted from ref.[2]).

a

7m 300 -
100 200 

TEM PERATURE (K)

300

Figure 6.1.1. DC resistivit}' Trace in the a-b plane as a function o f temperature 

for a single crystal Pb2 Sr2 (DyQ gCaQ §)CugOg and polycrystalline sample 

(Inset) o f Pb2 S /"2( % gCag,gjCugOg.

Even though the method described above is commonly used for preparing Pb-2213 

phase material, it is not easy to obtain samples exhibiting reproducible and good 

superconducting properties using such a two-steps precursor technique.

The lead-based materials synthesised according to the method described above 

generally show broad transitions in the Resistance-Temperature (R-T) plots with a 

negative temperature coefficient o f resistance above T^. Applying the same precursor 

technique several pellets were formed. The second step in the above method involves 

the introduction of the PbO, which was accomplished in this case by grinding the 

precursor and adding PbO powder to the mixture. This was then mixed and ground 

thoroughly for 30 minutes, pressed into a 13 mm die in the form o f tablet using 10 ton 

pressure, and heated at 865°C for 7 hours in a mixture o f 1% O2  in N 2 , flowing at the 

rate o f 6 cc/minute through the processing quartz tube furnace. After 7 hours, the 

pellet was cooled in the gas stream overlO minutes. It was observed at this stage that 

the pellet had expanded by approximately 1 .2  mm across its diameter and had becom e 

very fragile. To ensure a homogeneous reaction between the PbO and the precursor.
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the sample was further reground and after final pellelising step, was sintered at 865°C 

for total 18 hours, using the same gas flow conditions as described earlier.
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Figure 6.1.2. D C resistivity o f  a typical Ph-2213 bulk pellet prepared in 

17c O i  in /Vo Cava's procedure. Inset shows diamagnetic behaviour

o f  the same pellet.

Figure 6.1.2 shows the DC resistivity of a typical bulk pellet prepared in this manner. 

In common with Cava s results, the value of onset around 82K. while the 

transition remains wide with ^ero o f 43K. This wide range of transition 

temperatures is attributed to inhomogeneities in the metal and oxygen distribution 

rather than to exogenous phases at the grain boundaries [1]. It seems however that the 

unreacted metal or oxide formed in this two-step technique creates an amorphous 

filling between the crystallites which is more responsible for suppressing the 

transition temperature and increasing its width than is the role of oxygen in the CuOg 

sandwich layer [2 ]. It is found that the ultimate characteristics of the material are 

extremely sensitive to some o f the preparation conditions. For example, when the 

sintering temperature was 855°C rather than 865°C under otherwise identical gas flow  

conditions, the transition temperature was found to be 82K rather than 70K, whereas 

Tc 7ero not even reach 2ÜK [3]. Annealing in air for 15 minutes even at 850°C 

made the pellet completely semiconducting [4].

Figure 6 .1.3 shows XRD pattern obtained by the Department of Geology, UCL, using 

standard Philips PW 1050 diffractometer. The radiation used was from an iron 

filtered CoK^ source (K(^1:A,= 1.78896A, Ko,2: 1= 1 .79285À) and all the data points 

were collected at room temperature between 2 0  angles 0° to 60° in steps of 0.04°. 

The XRD patterns of both samples (SN 1 and SN5A) were found to be single phase 

but the peak intensities were different, with the more intense peaks being related to
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the ox id is ed  pellet .  T h e  sp l i t t ing  o f  (020)  and  (200 )  p e a k s  is g re a t e r  in the 

s u p e r c o n d u c t i n g  s a m p l e  c o m p a r e  than  in the s e m i c o n d u c t i n g  ( S N 5 A )  sa m p le ,  

s h o w i n g  that the ma ter ia l  is still o r t h o r h o m b i c  and  has part ia l  o x ida t i on  a f ter  15 

m in u te  an n e a l in g  in ai r  at 8 5 0 'C. O t h e r w i s e  the p e a k s  se p a ra t i o n  b e t w e e n  0 2 0  and 

2 00  sh o u ld  d i s a p p e a r s  for  t e t ra go nal  s t ru c tu re  (5<  1.2) [5] w h e r e t h e  lat t ice c o ns t an t  

a=b.
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Fi<^iirc 6.1.3. a) XRD pciuern o frhe  typical Ph-2213 bulk pellet 

prepared in ID  Oy in Np pftcr sintering fo r  18 hours
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Figure 6.1.3. h) XRD pattern o f  the Ph-2213 hulk pellet prepared  

in DYo Oy in N i  p /hz  sintering fo r  18 hours then sintered in cdr 

for 15 minute at 850 'C.

Anothc i '  im por t an t  fac tor  is the loss o f  lead du e  to its volat i l e  na ture.  1 his l eads  to 

m ic ro  i n h o m o g e n e i t i e s  d u r i n g  h igh t e m p e r a t u r e  ] i rocessing.  l-oi e x a m p le ,  the pel let  

s in t e r ed  at 865^^C for a total  o f  18 h ou r s  has  s h o w n  n o n - s to ic h io m e t r y  o f  lead. T h e  

f o r m u la  o b ta in e d  by e n e r g y  d is p e r s iv e  x- ray  s p e c t r o s c o p y  ( E D X )  is 

Pb  1 .7 8 Si'2 . 1 9 (Y(). 5 3 CaQ 5 2 ) C u 3 0 g  w h e r e a s  the  s tar t ing  c o m p o s i t i o n  befo re  syn th es i s
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w a s  P b i S r 2 (YQ j C a Q  j ) C u ] 0 ; ^ .  Ii s eem s that the Pb  d e f i c i e n c y  is c o m p e n s a t e d  by 

the  s u b s t i tu t i o n  o f  e x c e s s  Sr  for Pb. F igur e  6 .1 .4 p r e s e n ts  an E D X  s p e c t r u m  for 

s u p e r c o n d u c t i n g  pe l le t  that  has m in o r  lead loss.

M a s u z a w a  et al. [6] a l te red  the r ecogn ise d  p re pa ra t io n  c o n d i t i o n s  by  u s in g  a th ree-  

s te p  p r o c e s s i n g  m e t h o d  w h e r e  a shor te r  hea t ing  p e r iod  o f  5 h o u r s  w a s  u s e d  in the 

f o r m a t i o n  o f  the p r e c u r s o r  S r 2 (Y o .5 C a o _ 5 )C u 3 0 x m a t r ix  at 900 °C.  A f te r  p u l v e r i s in g ,  

m i x i n g  w i t h  P b O ,  p r e s s in g  in the form o f  pel let  and  s in te r in g  in 17fÜ2 in NO at 92 5 °C  

for 3-4  hou rs ,  the s a m p l e s  were  then cool ed  to 7 5 0 ' C  and  he ld  in the  s a m e  f l o w i n g  

gas  for  12 hrs.  b e fo re  b e in g  q u e n c h e d  in l iquid n i t r ogen  an d  p o s t - a n n e a l e d  in f l o w i n g  

pure  n i t r o g e n  at 4 0 0 - 5 0 0 ' ' C  for a fur ther  12 hours.  T h is  36  h o u r  p r o c e s s i n g  p e r io d  

was  u sed  to a c h ie v e  a g o o d  su pe rco n d u c t i n g  t ransi t ion  t e m p e r a t u r e .  ze ro^^ 7 5 K  

t o g e t h e r  w i t h  a po s i t iv e  t em pera tu re  coef f ic ien t  o f  res is t ivi ty .

Ca

Figure 6.1.4. The EDX pattern o f  superconducting pellet.

T h e  i m p r o v e d  p ro p e r t i e s  o f  n i t rogen annea led  s a m p l e s  w ere  s u g g e s t e d  to be  d u e  to the 

d e c r e a s e  in c r y s t a l l i n e  d i so rd e r  and  to the poss ib le  o r d e r in g  o f  o x y g e n  a t o m s  in the  

P b O  layers  an d  c a l c i u m  in Y layer  under  low t e m p e ra tu re  a n n e a l i n g  in pu re  n i t rogen .  

It w a s  a l so  p o in t e d  ou t  that  excess  heat t rea tmen t  (60  hrs)  in 1% O? b e l o w  85 0 °C  

c o u l d  d e c o m p o s e  the P b - 2 2 1 3  phase to a S r P b O q - b a s e d  p e r o v s k i t e  or  to im p u r i t i e s  

su c h  as O a q P b O q  or  S i ^ P l T l q  |6 | .

T h e  X R D  pa t t e rn  an d  the plot o f  resi st ivi ty versus  t e m p e r a t u r e  for the s a m p l e s  

p r e p a r e d  by M a s u z a w a  et al. [6|  are s how n  in figs. 6 .1 .5 a n d  6 .1 .6  re sp ec t iv e ly .
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Figure  6.1.5. XRD  patteru o f  polycrystalline pellets (a) a sample quenched fro m  

900 'C to room temperature after a f irs t  heat treatment f o r  2 h in 1% O2 in N y  b) a 

sample quenched  in liquid nitrogen after a second heat treatment fo r  12 h at 750" 

C. nj a so)nple post-annealed in Jlowing nitrogen at 500°C fo r  12 h after f ir s t  and

second heat treatments.
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Figure  6.1.6. D C resistivity traces fo r  the samples with and without post-annealing  
in N y f o r  12 hrs at various tenqyeratures. Inset shows the trace for material p os t

an needed at 500 'C  f(U- 12 h. (Adequed !i (>m ref. / 6 / J

To cn in pc i i s i uc  to r  ihe lead loss and  ach ie v e  die des i red  s t o ic h io m e t r y ,  a set  o f  

e x p e r i m e n t s  w a s  p e r f o r m e d  u s in g  the th ree- s te p  p ro ced u re  d e s c r i b e d  a b o v e  but  w i th  

the  lead c o n t e n t  b e i n g  va r i ed  whi le  the rat io o f  the o th e r  ca t i o n s  kept  eon s t an t .  T h e  

re su l t s  h a v e  b e e n  p r e s e n t e d  (in figs. 6 . 1 .7- a ,  6 . 1.7-b and  6 . 1 .7 -c )  an d  t abu la t ed  in tab le

6 . 1 . 1 .
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Figure  6.1.7-a). D C volrage versus teinperaîure o f  inducîive ineasuremenî  

.s/zon-.Y q/ AY//zz/;/6f.Y.

Fig ur e  6 .1 .7 -c  s h o w s  the X R D  pa t tern  o b ta in ed  for the s a m p l e s  . \=2 and  \ = 2 . 5 ,  us ing  

C u K q  r ad i a t io n  at I . C . L o n d o n ,  ana lys i s  p e r t o r m e d  by Dr. F. Saba .  C o m p a r i n g  both 

X R D  pa t te rns ,  and  f ro m  the res is t ive  and  d i a m a g n e t i c  char a c te r i sa t i o n s ,  it a p p e a r s  that 

the e x cess  a m o u n t  o f  lead d id not m a d e  a big d i f fe rence  in s u p e r c o n d u c t i n g  t rans i t i on  

te m p e r a tu r e  o r  to im pu r i t y  ph ase  forma t ion .  It s e e m s  that a sma l l  a m o u n t  o f  l ead  and  

P b -2 2 1 3  p h a s e  can f o rm  a c o m p o s i t e  mater ia l  w h ic h  ex h ib i t s  on ly  a s l ight  d e v ia t i o n  

in s u p e r c o n d u c t i n g  proper t ies .  An ana lys i s  o f  c ri t i ca l  cu r ren t  m a y  p r o v id e  

i n fo rm a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  the e ffec t  o f  lead a lo ne  the e ra in bo u n d a r i e s .
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Figure 6 .1.7-b). D C  resistance versus température o f  Pb^SrpiYQ ^C uq  ^ )C u^O x  

after N 2 annealing (Masuzawa's technique).
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Figure 6.1.7-c). XRD pcitleni o f  Fb-^Sr2(yQ p,CaQ >>)CiigO^ samples  

(x=2, .x=2.5). where asterisks are imideutifiecl peaks.

Fable 6.1.1 Starting stoichioftieiry and obtained stoichiometry (normalised  

with Cii) and related superconducting transition temperatures o f  

Pb-v^SrglYQ 5 Ca()_5 )Cu3 0 y samples.

Starting stoichiometry Obtained stoichiometrv T* c. oiisei ^c zero

PbiSr2 (Y()g^CaQ 3 ) 

C u i O s

Pb2.52Si2(Yo.5CaQ s)C 

i n O x

70K 58K

Pb2 _tSr2 (YQ

C tnO s

Pb2 Sr2 (YQg^CaQj^Cu3 0

X

6 8 K p6 K

Pb2 Sr2 (Yo.5 Gao/;)Cu3

Ox

P(N .bXSr2 0 ^n.sOao s)C  

u i O g

65 K 49K

Pb| <;Sr2 (YQgsCap 3 ) 

OinO.X

l'^N .SSSr2 0 ''0 ..sOa() 3) 

C u i O g

70K 5 IK

PbSrilYng^Cap s) 

C u i O g

Ph().XpSr2 (Yn 3Can 3 )

GuiOx

70K 60K

6.1.2 Moditlcation in sMiliusis

Several experinienls were pertormed to reprockice the results described by Masuzawa 

et al. [6 ] but those were all unsuecessi'ul. Perhaps one oT the main problems is the 

control of  oxygen stoichiometry using 1 % 0 9  in N ] ,  as oxygen content during 

synthesis whereas the purity of gas depends on supplier. The other one is the
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serious loss of lead during processing above the melting point of PbO (>875°C) for 2- 

4 hours. To stop the lead loss, a direct one-step synthesis of 

Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu3 0 g4.§ from metal oxides (Pb0 2 /PbO, Sr0 2 , Ca0 2 /Y 2 0 g and 

CuO) in sealed gold tubes by simply reacting around 950°C for 12-48 hours has 

already been achieved by using ceramic technique [7]. The onset transition 

temperature was reported at 70 K and T^ %ero of 55 K (10"^ ohm) [7].

Use of carbonates such as CaCOg and SrCOg requires relatively higher energy input 

to evolve out CO2 other than impurity formation, whereas PbO has lower melting 

point (<875°C) causing a large deficiency of lead above 900°C due to evaporation 

during reaction. A two-step precursor technique can evolve out CO2 after reacting 

above 950°C a mixture of all the carbonates and oxides (other than PbO) for longer 

period with intermediate grindings but can induce some loss of precursor and 

inhomogeneity in second step. Some oxides need a water and CO2 free environment 

during their weighing and mixing. Storage of some oxides is also difficult. To 

overcome this problem, the polycrystalline samples of Pb-2213 were synthesised 

without using a precursor, with two-step technique in different mode. In the first step, 

all the oxides and carbonates of the starting stoichiometric ratio (Pb2 ,4Sr2(Yi_ 

xCax)CugOg x=0.4, 0.45, 0.5) including PbO were mixed in ethanol for 15 minutes to 

obtain right stoichiometric Pb2Sr2(Yi_xCax)CugOg proportions. A few drops of 

diluted nitric acid (HNO3, 1:10 by volume in distilled water) were added into the 

mixture and stirred. After few minutes, the material was dried at 50°C and the dried 

mixture was ground and pressed in the form of tablets. These tablets were placed 

inside the tube furnace in platinum container, under flowing pure nitrogen. 

Temperature of the sample was raised to 300°C within 10 minutes. After few minutes 

stay, the temperature was gradually increased to 750°C, left for 1 hour in flowing 

nitrogen, and then quenched to room temperature. In this manner any carbon present 

in the material was flushed out.

The resulting pellets were ground and pressed in the form o f tablets of 1.0 mm 

thickness and 13 mm diameter. The smaller thickness (>1.5mm) o f pellet was chosen 

to overcome the difficulty of oxygenation or reduction of the interior of the bulk at 

high temperature. It is observed when pellets are thick enough (>2mm), an upper 

thick layer due to partial melting envelopes the material. The inner part of the pellet 

remains similar to unreacted greenish coloured material (figure 6.1.8). The pellets 

were placed into the furnace and temperature was raised to 925°C at the rate of 10°C 

/m in in flowing nitrogen, then flow was stopped, pellets were left for 4 hours in the 

closed-end tube furnace, then cooled down to 875°C and sintered for 2 hours in air, 

further cooled to 700°C to soak the sufficient oxygen from air and quenched to room
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temperature. At this stage the pellets were checked by a multimeter and found to be 

highly resistive (resistance-100 kOhm across the pellet).

Figure 6.1.8. An SEM picture o f  fractured surface o f thick pellet 

after reacting at 925°C fo r  4 hours.

In a second step, pellets were again crushed, ground, pressed in the form of tablets and 

placed into a platinum container inside the furnace. The temperature was raised to 875°C 

for 8 - 1 0  hrs with the ends of  the furnace then closed and the flow of pure nitrogen at a rate 

of 6 cc/min was started. The pellet annealed in flowing nitrogen for 2-3 hrs at 870°C, and 

was then checked by a simple resistancemeter. The resistance for x=0.45 was lower than 

other pellets containing different calcium contents (x=0.4, 0.45, 0.5). The resistive 

transition and diamagnetic behaviour of these pellets are shown in figures 6.1.9. and 

6 . 1. 1 0 . respectively. 700
Bulk Pb-2213600 Ca=0.4

500

Ca=0.5

300

200
CO
5  100

Ca=0.45

50 60 70 80 90 100
TEMPERATURE (K)

Figure 6.1.9. Superconducting transition temperatures o f Pb2 Sr2 (Yl-xC a^jC ugO g

samples synthesised with modification in ceramic method.
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Among these results, the sample containing Ca=0.45 value shows better onset resistance and 

the resistive transition temperature (T. =70K and compared with the samples

contain Ca=0.4 or 0.5 values. However, the diamagnetic onset superconducting transition 

temperature for the sample Ca=0.4 is clearly different from the resistive one. This 

difference seems due to formation of small number of Cooper pairs during transitional state 

that is not much effective to exclude the magnetic field. The results also demonstrate that the 

charge transfer to the CuO, layers from charge reservoir block through the substitution of 

by Ca‘" ions and oxygen adjustment is important factor for superconductivity in Pb-2213 

phase.
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Fig. 6.1.10. DC voltage versus temperature shows M eissner effect o f Pb2 Sr2 (Yj .  
^C a^)C ujO § samples (numbers 1, 2, 3 stand fo r  x=0.4, 0.45, and 0.5

respectively).
The obtained results through modification in synthesis are better than the other suggested 

methods. The applied method is easily approachable and independent of percentage of 

oxygen in nitrogen.

6.1.3 P b 2S r2(Yo.55Cao.45)C u4 0 z composition

The same technique was adopted to prepare a Pb2214 composition as described in section
6.1.2. Two pellets were synthesised and sintered at 800°C in nitrogen for 2 hr and Ihr 
(called SY2214A and SY2214B respectively) and characterised using XRD, CliK q̂  radiation

(at Birkbeck College, Crystallography Department) (figure 6.1.11 and table 6.1.2) and 
resistivity measurements (figure 6.1.12) (at Imperial College, Department of Physics, 
London). Sample subjected to reducing conditions for longer periods show better
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superconducting transition temperatures with a zero 62K. Sample SY2214B exhibits

just such a transition temperature, but around 55K it shows positive curvature. This 
curvature has not been seen in sample SY2214A and can be interpreted in terms of oxygen 
distribution in the sample.
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Figure 6.1.11. XRD pcuieru o f  SY2214A cuul SY2214B suniples 
where osieri.sk.s are Sr^Pbp QgCuQ 7 3 O 7 7 peaks.

The XRD also shows minor differences in peak intensities for the sample SY2214A  
compared with sample SY2214B this might be a result of different oxidation states. 
Observed values of d-spacings and relative percentage of intensities are slightly higher than 
in the Pb-2213 phase material. Possible impurity of SrgPbg QgCuQ 7 3 O 7  7  material

(d=5.05Â. 2.91 A. 2.06Â, 1.91 A. and 1.68Â) may be present but the proper interpretation to 
clarify of the XRD patterns must await a further study.
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Table 6.1.2. Characteristic XRD pattern fo r  sample SY2214B

d(A) d(A) I/I(%) d (A ) I/I(%)
15.9416 11.5 2.7449 100.0 2.0463 4.3
5.2658 3.5 2.7147 7.8 2.0345 4.6
4.9978 5.0 2.7084 26.7 1.9737 9.7
3.9475 20.7 2.6901 21.2 1.9679 5.0
3.8220 5.9 2.6287 8.8 1.9109 12.4
3.7129 18.0 2.4964 3.2 1.9071 16.1
3.1614 23.0 2.3927 3.6 1.8870 3.1
3.1534 16.9 2.2553 3.5 1.7530 3.1
3.0899 8.8 2.1687 16.1 1.6637 9.1
2.8842 22.6 2.1643 10.6 1.6311 4.2
2.8733 13.1 2.0546 10.1 1.5934

1.5703
1.5633

11.5
8.4
8.8

6.1.4 PbgSrg(Yo ggCaQ 4g)Cu4 0 % composition

A single crystal of the superconducting, Pb-2213 phase was grown from PbO- and 

CuO-rich melts of composition Pbg jSrg(DyQ^CaQ^)Cuz^Ox by Cava et al.[2]

using the two-step precursor technique. The midpoint of the superconducting 

transition was reported as 51.5K and zero®^ 46K. Above the onset the 

temperature coefficient of resistivity was also fairly linear as shown in figure 6 .1.1. 

Furthermore, to observe the effects of excessive cationic ratio on normal state and 

superconducting transition temperature, a set of experiments was performed. 

Samples o f bulk Pb3Sr3(Yo.55Cao.45)Cu4 0 2  and Pb3Sr3YCu4 0 2  compositions 

were synthesised by using the same procedure as described above in section 6 . 1.2 . 

The XRD, EDX and resistive characterisations were performed and the results 

shown in figures 6.1.13, 14, 15 respectively and tabulated in tables 6.1.3 and 6.14. 

The samples without calcium remained highly resistive after annealing in N2 . In

figure 6.1.13, the unannealed sample shows semiconducting behaviour with onset 

transition in two-steps, one at 70K and another near 40K but could not reach to zero 

resistance down to 25K. Slight negative temperature coefficient of resistance could 

be seen in both cases, samples being annealed in flowing nitrogen for half an hour or 

70 minutes. The linear behaviour, minimum onset resistance and maximum T(. 2ero

are obtained for samples annealed only at 870°C for 45minute in nitrogen. This
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reduction shows that oxygen stoichiometry is an important factor, affecting normal and 

superconducting properties. However, the transitional width is large and small positive 

curvature around 70K remains in each case. This can be clearly attributed to small 

inhomogeneity at the grain boundaries. The calcium content plays an im portant and 

necessary role in lead-based materials. The composition without calcium, Pb3SrgYCu/{.02 

remained highly resistive as was found by simply checking the resistance across the diameter 

of pellet by A VO meter (Ampere, Volt, Ohm meter).

Figure 6.1.15 shows the XRD pattern and table 6.1.4 includes corresponding relative 

intensities. It is observed that the d-spacings and the related intensities match the published 

data of the compound here described regarding the Pb-2213 phase. Any impurity phase in 

this composition was not detected. It appears that both the Pb-2213 and Pb3314 

compositions have same XRD pattern.

Table 6.1.3. Obtained-stoichiometry and superconducting transition temperatures o f  

Pb3Sr3(Yo.55Ca() 45)Cu4 0 y samples annealed fo r  different period in nitrogen at 870°C.

Annealed 
inN for 
the period-^

1/2 hrs. 45 minute 70 minute without flowing 
N2

Obtained 
stoichiometr 
y >1

T c .  on T c .  z. Tc. on T c . z T c .  on T c . z T o .  on. T c .  z .

Pt>2 .54Sr3(Y
.55Ca.45)Cu
4 .5O7

79K 59K 79K 62K 79K 40K 72K

Pt>2 .54Sr3Y 
Cu4 5O7

isulating insulati
ng

- 4G0Kn - insulati
ng

-

p 300 -
Aniicalccl in c losed  

mbe iuriiace tor 3iirsË 250 :

min uies

Anne
5  10 0 :

50
m in u te

“1— T ’̂ i r
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t e m p e r a t u r e  (K)

Figure 6.1.13. DC resistance versus temperature o f  PbgSrg(YQ^^CaQ 4 §)Cu4 0 ^ 

samples synthesised without precursor method.
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Pb

1 0 . 2 4 0  KeU

Fi<^ure 6.1.14. ED X paiieni o f  sample Ph:^Srp( Yq ^<;Cciq p<,)CupO-.

Table 6.1.4. Characteristic XRD show 

correspoudiag relative intensities fo r  

composition

s d-spacings and

d ( Â ) I/I (%) d (  A ) I/I d (  A) I/l(%)

15.8220 29.4 2.7166 35.0 1.5976 15.4

7.8643 9.9 2.6968 32.3 1.5950 27.6

5.2516 8.5 2.6266 14.7 1.5764 21.0

3.9426 28.4 2.2514 6.3 1.5740 22.8

3.8350 6.2 2.1737 17.5 1.5667 7.3

3.7227 21.2 2.1657 11.9 1.5452 5.6

3.1528 37.1 2.0582 21.0 1.3748 4.5

3.0910 9.8 1.9717 18.5 1.3583 5.2

2.7490 100.0 1.9143 26.6

E SO

31.2 45.S 60.4
ANGL12 20 (Degree)

Fig. 6.1.15. XRD  pattern o f  PhgSrgYCii^Oy sample (Ca=0)
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6.2.1 (Pbo.75Cuo.25)Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu207.ô (Pb-1212 phase)

High-pressure ceramic synthesis has been employed to prepare lead based Pb-1212 
material [8 , 9]. In order to prepare (PbQ.sCuQ 5)Sr2(Yo,5Cao.5)Cu2 0 7 _5, sintering is 

carried out at 940°C for 15 hours under an oxygen pressure of 10-150 bar followed by 

fast cooling to 100°C. The samples obtained from high-pressure oxygen treatment 

show higher transition temperatures in the range of 50-70K. Rouillon et al. [10] have 

reported the synthesis of Pb-1212 lead cuprates by the direct reaction of the 

component oxides in the evacuated silica ampoules. The method described in this 

thesis has the advantage of adjusting oxygen partial pressure required for the 

synthesis. Both Pb-2213 and Pb-1212 phases have been prepared using the nitrates of 

the metal ions as the starting materials [11]. Although this procedure yields Pb-2213 

or Pb-1212 phases in a single step, the product obtained always has impurities such as 

CuO and Y2O 3.

Here, it is shown that superconductivity can be readily achieved in polycrystalline 

samples by carefully manipulating oxygen stoichiometry during sintering without 

using either toxic materials such as cadmium oxide or thallium oxide to replace Cu in 

the (Pbo.75Cuo.25) layer or using any high-pressure oxygen annealing step.

6.2.2 Removal of CO2 before processing HTSC materials

In conventional processes for fabricating cuprate superconductors, mixed carbonates 

and oxides are heated to 950°C for several hours with a few intermediate grindings 

stages, causing the salts to give off CO2 during reaction. In this method complete 

removal of CO2 is difficult and causes micro-inhomogeneity. The problematic metal 

oxides of salts cannot be used due to absorbing ability of water and CO2 from 

ambient and hence are difficult to weigh or store them. The new technique removes 

the CO2 before it is mixed with the other oxides. The stoichiometric amounts of 

(CaCOg and SrCOg) carbonates are mixed in ethanol, dried and pressed in the form of 

tablets. These tablets are placed inside a platinum crucible and heated in a quartz 

furnace to only 1000°C for 15 minutes in flowing nitrogen, then cooled down to 950° 

C over a few minutes and left for half an hour before being quenched to room 

temperature in the same gas flow. The samples were immediately reground and 

mixed with 99.9% Y2O3 and CuO powders in the appropriate stoichiometric ratio to 

form a Sr2(Yg gCaQ 3)Cu2.250x precursor. The mixture was again fired (at 950°C 
for 2h) and cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 7°C /min.
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6.2.3 (Pbo/ygCuQ 25)Sr2(Yi_xCax)Cu20y_§ (0.4<=x<=0.8) synthesis.

In a second step, the fired precursor Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu2.250x material was mixed 
with PbO to form the composition of (Pboj^C uQ  25)Sr2(Y l-x ^^ x )^^ 2 0 7 -6  (0.4 < x 

< 0.8). The resulting mixture was pressed into pellets (13 mm in diameter and 2 mm 

in thickness) under a pressure of 1.2 tons/cm^. Each pellet was inserted into a furnace 

at 500°C (inside a platinum crucible) and raised to 1000°C at a rate of 20°C /m in for 1 

hour, cooled to 800°C over a few minutes and subsequently quenched in air. In the 

third step, the partially melted material was reground and pelletised in the manner 

described earlier, placed in the furnace at 500°C and raised to 900°C at a rate of 20°C 

/min, sintered in air for two hours, then cooled down to 820°C and sintered in nitrogen 

for 2 hour and quenched to room temperature. All the pellets were completely 

fabricated within a 9 hour period. This is by far the shortest period yet used to 

synthesis Pb-1212 phase.

6.2.4 Characterisation

DC electrical resistivity measurements were performed using the Van der Pauw 

technique with an applied current of 1.0 mA. The electrical contacts to the samples 

were made by fixing o .l mm silver wires with a conductive silver paint. The 

temperature was recorded using silicon diodes calibrated against the Rh/Fe 

thermometer.

M agnetisation data were obtained using an inductive characterisation apparatus which 

was a modified version of an AC susceptibility apparatus designed elsewhere [12]. 

The sample was laid on top of a flat spiral coil, which had 15 turns of copper wire and 

inner and outer diameters 0.5 and 6 mm, respectively, and formed a part of resonant 

LC circuit. During diamagnetic transition, the superconducting sample induces 

sudden changes in the inductance of the flat spiral coil which shifts the DC voltage. 

The DC voltage drop recorded depends crucially on the effective superconducting 

area screening the coihs magnetic field and provides the best results when operated in 

the region around 1030IcHz.

6.2.5 Results and discussion

Figure 6.2.1 shows the XRD patterns of various pellets with different Ca contents 

(x=0.5, 0.6, 0.7) in the Pb-1212 phase. All the diffraction lines were indexed for a 

tetragonal unit cell with lattice constant values of a=3.815A and c=11.8A. Some 

peaks due to impurity phases were also observed similar to those reported by Kosuge 

et al. [13] who found as much as 20% of the material to consist of secondary phases
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when a calcium content of 0.35 was used. However, Maignan et al. [14] reported that 

samples with 0.2<x<0.5 values which were heated in an evacuated quartz tubes at 880 

°C for 48 hours and then quenched to room temperature formed only the pure phase. 

After annealing in oxygen pressures ranging from 5 to 80 bar at temperatures from 

200 to 600°C for 10 to 65 hours the samples became superconducting but were not 

characterised by the XRD to see the effects after the high-pressure oxygen annealing 

[14]. In this work, by increa.^ing the value of the calcium from 0.5 to 0.7, the c-axis 

lattice constant was found to decrease from 11.9184Â to 11.860Â in agreement with 

the work of Adachi et al. [ 15].

Impurity phase

x=0.6

x=0 .:

13.6 25.2 36.8 48.4 60.0

TWO - THETA (DEGREES)
Figure 6.2.1. XRD patten] o f  polycrystalline pellets containing  

calcium x=0.5, 0.6, 0.7; ('-'0 indicate unidentified peaks.

The resistance versus temperature traces of samples with a calcium content of x=0.7 is 

shown in figure 6.2.2. The samples were annealed in nitrogen at 850°C for (a) 6  hrs 

and (b) for 12 hrs while sample (c) was annealed in air at the same temperature for 4 

hrs in the third processing step as described earlier. From this set of experiments it is 

observed that neither the longer annealing period in a reducing atmosphere nor the 

annealing in air for shorter durations can produce a better superconducting material.

A specific feature to be noted here is that the samples reduced and quenched in 

nitrogen iVom a high temperature also had smaller values of the normal state 

resistance. Clearly, any excess oxygen not only decreases the but can even convert 

the material into a non-superconducting form. Further reducing the annealing period 

to 2 hrs in nitrogen at 850°C resulted in the same T̂ . onset hut improved T^ ^ero Ex)m 

33 K to 55 K as shown in fig.6 .2.3. Reducing the annealing period even more, 

however, did not lead to further improvements in T̂  ̂ zero-
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Figure 6.2.2. D C resistance versus temperature far samples annealed  

in th third processing step at 850°C for  (a) 6 h in nitrogen (b) 12 h in nitrogen

(c) 4 h in air.
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Figure 6.2.3. DC resistance versus temperature o f  the samples with 

calcium content \=().7 annealed in nitrogen in a third processing step at

2/7 r/WAV/.

Figure 6.2.4 shows the cficet oC oxygen rediietion for samples with tiie same calcium 

conienl (x=ü.7), the reduction being performed at different temperatures for a two 

hour period. Both T̂ . onset  ̂e, zero <:lt:arly change with annealing temperature 

with the optimum characteristics being obtained at 820"C. At higher temperatures, the 

oxygen loss is excessive, while at lower temperatures the oxygen content is greater 

and thus longer periods are required for reduction. The presence of oxygen correlates 

with the charge carrier density which is important in controlling the superconducting
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transition temperature. It therefore, seems that the key factor required to achieve 

superconductivity in Pb-1212 cuprate is not necessarily the high-pressure oxygen 

annealing but the precise adjustment o f  the oxygen content. Previous attempts to 

prepare this phase at high temperatures in an evacuated quartz tube after 48 h heat 

treatment [14] resulted in oxygen deficiency which was only compensated by using 

high-pressure-insertion (50 bar) of oxygen near 500°C to achieve the maximum  

onset- Tang et al. [9] also demonstrated the effect of high-pressure oxygen annealing 

at high temperature ( 9 4 0 T l  but reported that excess oxygen taken up during 

subsequent annealing at lower temperatures destroyed the superconductivity.

150

1 0 0 -

00

40 120 200
TEMPERATURE (K)

Fig. 6.2.4. DC resisidiices vcr.siis températures o f  the samples annealed  

in nitrogen fo r  2 h containing calcium with .\=0.7 in the Pb-1212 phase.

Figure 6.2.5 shows the temperature dependence of the resistance of the samples with 

different calcium contents ranging from 0.4 to 0.7 after annealing in nitrogen for two 

hours at 820‘C. The x=0.4 sample exhibits semiconducting behaviour in its normal 

state with l\j. ‘4 79 K and T̂ - near 48 K. 1 '̂ onset for calcium

values of \= 0 .5  and x=0.6 are similar but Ij; ^̂ r̂o "iiproves to 58 K and 63 K, 

respectively, but the best T̂ j onset ‘"̂ d T^ wilues. for Cdi=0.7. are found near 82 

K and 76 K.

Figure 6.2.6 shows the diamagnetic characterisation of samples for calcium values 

x=0.4 to 0.8 using inductive rf measurements. Near the onset transition, the 

diamagnetic behaviour is very weak in each case and it is thought that the paired 

charge carrier density may be small enough at this stage for magnetic flux exclusion. 

As the temperature approaches to T̂  ̂ ^erO’  ̂ prominent sharp transitional increase in 

DC voltage can generally be observed. For x=0.4, the transition starts at 79 K but is 

not sharp and only rises gradually as is usually the case for situations where the
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transition width AT is quite large and the temperature coelTicient of the resistivity is 

negative. The superconducting transition is still apparent even at x=0.8.

x=0.4
1 0 0 -

s
2
<
00

x=0.7

x=0.6

40 120 200

TEZvlPERATURE (K)
Figure 6.2.5. D C  resistance versus teniperature ja r  the (Phg y^CuQ 1-

^C a ^ )C u 2 0 ' j .^  samples with calcium content x -0 .4 .  0.5, 0.6 and 0.7.

However, the measured T̂  ̂ onset 58 K and at 35 K shows that the hole carrier

density decreases as the calcium content approaches ilie \ = 0 .8  value.
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Figure 6.2.6. DC voltage versus tem/)erature in rf-inductive nieasurements  

showing the diamagnetic behaviour o f  the samples containing ccdcium values

from  x - 0 .4  to x=0.(S.

I hese results show that in the (Ph() JpC uo 2 ^)Sro(Y system, the

layer can easily accommodate the larger Ca-+ ion: this leads to an increased charge 

carrier density in the parent material. The adjustment of the carrier density can also 

be controlled by varying the oxygen content for a constant calcium content. The work 

conducted as a part of this thesis has achieved the largest T̂  ̂ onset of  82 K and
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Tc zero of 76 K yet reported by optimising both the Y/Ca ratio and the oxygen 

content. The latter plays an important role in determining the hole concentration and 

subsequent superconducting characteristics in the Pb-1212 phase. These results 

suggest that oxygen annealing at pressures as high as 10-150 bar for long periods (10 

to 65 h) at 500 or more is not a required condition for the enhancement of the 

superconducting transition temperature through the insertion of oxygen to increase the 

hole carrier concentration. This conclusion is in agreement with coulometric titration 

for the oxygen analysis for samples with x=0.3 which showed that the value for 

(Pbo.65Cuo,35)Sr2(Yo.7Cao.3)Cu20z decreases from z=7.1 (for slowly cooled non

superconducting samples) to 6.99 (quenched superconducting sample) [16,17].

Table 6.2.1. Starting stoichiometry and after fabrication obtained stoichiometry

Actual

stoichiometry

Starting

stoichiometry

%Ca/Y

content
Tc. onset Tc. zero

(Pbo.75Cuo.25)Sr2
(Yo.6Cao.4)Cu207

(Pbo.85Cuo.25)Sr2
(Yn.6Cao.4)Cu207

Ca=6.67

Y=10

79 K 47K

(Pbo.75Cuo.25)Sr2 
(Yo iC an  <;)Cu207

(Pbo.85Cuo.25)Sr2 
(Yo sCan 5)Cu2 0 7

Ca=8.34

Y=8.34

79 K 58 K

(Pbo.75Cuo.25)Sr2 
(Yo 4Cao 6)Cu207

(Pt>0.85Cu0.25)Sr2
(Yo.4Can.6)Cu207

Ca=10

Y=6.67

79 K 63 K

(Pbo.75Cuo.25)Sr2
(Yo.3Cao.7)Cu207

(Pt>0.85Cuo.25)Sr2 
(Yo iC an  7)Cu207

Ca=11.7

Y=5.0

82 K 75 K

(Pt>0.75Cu0.25)Sr2
(Yn.2Cao.8)Cu207

(Pt>0.85Cu0.25)Sr2
(Yo.2Cao.8)Cu207

Ca=13.4

Y=3.34

58 K 47 K

Maeda et al. also reported, using a titration technique, that the oxygen content values 

were z=7.1 for samples slowly cooled from high temperature, and 7.0 for quenched 

samples, regardless of the calcium content [18]. Moreover, superconductivity appears 

in samples with x>0.3 when they are quenched [19] and these results show that the 

excess oxygen content in slowly cooled samples can suppress the superconducting 

properties. Neutron diffraction analysis has shown that the excess oxygen (0.1) is 

located at the irregular sites (chain sites)of the Pb-1212 structure [20]. The random 

potential introduced by these extra oxygen atoms will affect the electronic state of the 

Cu0 2  plane and result in localisation of holes [13]. Thus, removal of the oxygen 

atoms should lead to an increase in the hole carrier concentration and improvements 

in the superconducting transitional temperature instead of high-pressure oxygen 

anneal and excess oxygen. M ore recently, a report on 

(Pbo.6Cuo.4)Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu2 0 y, Pb-1212 phase has appeared by Jian-zhou et al. 

[21]. They found a two-step resistive transition, with the T^ o n s e t~ H ^ ^ ’

Tc zero 43K whereas the diamagnetic effect was not observed at 11 OK in slow
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cooled samples after firing at 1000°C for 4hrs in air. The samples post-annealed in 

N 2 at 800°C for 12 hrs exhibited semiconducting behaviour after onset~^l^K - 

They concluded that within the composition (Pb,Sr)-1212, there are two phases, low- 

T q and high-Tg.

6.2.6 (Pb, Bi)-1212 composition

In the Pb-1212 phase, one further attempt was made to check the effects of Bi 

concentration on resistance versus temperature characteristics. The higher valent Bi 

was tried to substitute Pb in PbO-sheets. Two samples of

(Pt>o.6Bio.4)Sr2(Yo.3Cao.7)Cu2 0 7  and (Pbo75B io ,25)Sr2(Y ojC ao 7) ^ 2 0 7 , 

compositions with different Bi-contents were synthesised following the technique 

described in sections 6.2.2 and 6.2.3. In a third step, the samples with Bi-content

=0.25, were annealed at 820°C for two hours, and two plus half an hour in N2 . The

sample annealed for the longer period had a larger resistance in the normal state but a 

better T^ zero®^ 34K than the other one that had 32K. The

(Pbg y^Big 25)Sr2(Yo gCaQ 7)Cu207  composition had constant normal state 

resistance up to onset transition whereas all three samples had T^ onset~^^ K but 

(Pbo,6Bio.4 )Sr2(Yo 3Cao,7)Cu2 0 7  exhibits semiconducting behaviour in normal 

state. After the onset transition, all three samples show broad transition width and 

positive curvature for resistances but curvature is more prominent in the sample of 

higher Bi-content. Bi content can be a cause of inhomogeneous distribution of oxygen 

in the samples but it seems that main reason for its presence is unreacted metal in 

between the grain boundaries.

The broad transitional width and positive curvatures in resistances after onset 

transition in (Pb, Bi)-1212 phase can be described in terms of the insufficient 

annealing period and higher sticking coefficient of Bi than the other cations [22]. 

From a survey of the literature concerning the synthesis of BSCCO-phases compared 

to PSYCCO-phases or other cuprates. It is clear that BSCCO- phases take longer to 

synthesise. The main reason seems to be that Bi is more ‘sticky’ and takes a longer 

time to diffuse during solid-state reactions and needs several grindings and pressings 

during processing of any BSCCO-phase. It is also experienced during processing of 

(Pb, Bi)-1212 phase, the sample with higher Bi-content was harder to crush and more 

difficult than the (Pb, Cu)-1212 phase with any calcium content. These points suggest 

that the (Pb, Bi)-1212 phase needs a longer synthesising period and several grindings 

to obtain good quality samples. Given that the same processing technique and 

annealing period have been applied to the two different cationic substitutions in the 

PbO-layers in Pb-1212 phase, the (Pb, Cu)-1212 and (Pb, Bi)-1212 phases it may be 

suggested that these phases show different attitudes towards the flow of current.
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From the onset seems that zero (Ph, Bi)-1212 would be better than that of 

the (Pb, Cu)-1212 phase of comparable composition and annealing period.

In summary, a systematic study of the effect of variation o f the calcium level in the 

Pb-1212 phase from x=0.4 to 0.8 has been performed. At a level of x=0.7, a transition 

temperature of 82K (onset) and 76K (zero) was obtained, the highest so far achieved 

in (Pb,Cu)-1212 phase. Different CO2 removal and shortest cuprate fabrication time 

by this technique have been reported and dispense with the need for a high-pressure 

oxygen anneal. Bi-cations substituted in the PbO-layer enhances the onset 

superconducting transition temperature (85K) but suppress the zero°f 34K, and 

this seems due to sticking and poor-diffusive ability compared with Pb. These 

compounds need further sufficient annealing period to achieve better properties.
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Figure 6.2.7. DC resistance versus temperature fo r  the

samples.

6.3.1 Pb-1213 cu p ra te  superconductor

Lead-based superconductors which contain the -Cu0 2 -(Y,Ca)-Cu0 2 - block and 

(MO),^ layers with n=2, where M is partly Pb and partly Cu are known as Pb-1213 or 

Pb-2212 phase. Initially, this seven-layer compound was reported by Tokiwa et 

al.[23] and Rouillon et al.[24]. These authors [23] found a wide range of oxygen 

contents which were determined by an iodide titration method to be 7.0, 8.2 and 8.4 

among quenched, slow-cooled, and oxygen-annealed specimens, respectively. The 

range was as large as 1.4 per formula unit, but bulk superconductivity was not found
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in any sample [23, 24]. Later, Tang and Morris [25] reported that superconductivity 

can be induced by precise adjustment of the composition, the synthesis procedure, and 

the oxygen content in this phase. Their optimum composition 

PbQ gSrBaj 2Yo.7Cao,3Cu3 0 g 35 had an onset superconducting transition 

temperature of 76K measured by the Meissner diamagnetic effect but resistive 

transition was not reported. They synthesised the optimum composition (using three 

step precursor methods) in 0.1 % 02 in nitrogen at 850°C for 15 hours. In the third 

step, samples were annealed at 450°C in O2 at a pressure of 100 bars. They 

concluded that the [(Pb, Cu)Ox]n layers act as a charge reservoir, and the charge 

distribution between the [(Pb, Cu)Ox]n layers and the Cu0 2  sheets is complementary; 

i.e., one increases when the other decreases at a given oxygen content [25].

6.3.2 Pb-1213 phase structure

Tokiwa et al.[23] proposed the structure shown in figure 6.3.1, based on high- 

resolution electron microscopy of PbSrBaYCu307  (reduced) and PbSrBaYCu3 0 g+x 

(oxidised). In the reduced condition, C u(l) is in linear co-ordination whereas in the 

oxidised state it has pyramidal co-ordination. This structure is similar to Tl-2212 

(Tl2B a2CaCu2 0 g), but with one PbO layer and one CuOx layer replacing the two 

TIG layers. In the oxygen-deficient PbSrBaYCu3 0 7  compound, the Cu in the [(Pb, 

Cu)O x]2 block has linear co-ordination with two nearest oxygen atoms, but in 

oxidised Pb-1213, the [(Pb, Cu)0x]2 block contains an oxygen-deficient PbO rock- 

salt layer and a Cu0 2  sheet with Cu in sixfold or fivefold co-ordination. This 

structure is similar to Cava’s Pb-2213 structure but with one PbO layer deleted. The 

structure has a space group I4/mmm, tetragonal cell with a=3.852(l)Â  and 

c=27.84(l)Â  for slowly cooled samples, a=3.857(l)Â  and c=27.84(l)Â  for oxygen 

annealed samples and a=3.847Â and c=27.48A for quenched specimens.

The Rietveld refinement result on Tokiwa’s model obtained by Tang and Morris [25] 

was reasonable but has shown some differences over 110 and 200 peaks, even though 

they favoured the Tokiwa’s model on the grounds of transmission-electron 

microscopy (TEM) images obtained by Tokiwa et el. and the similarity of oxygen 

take-up behaviour with Pb-2213 phase. We tried to check the effect of using 

strontium (Sr) instead of barium (Ba) in the above composition, which is variously 

referred to as the Pb- J 213 or the Pb-2212 phase.
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Figure 6.3.1. Structure of Pb-1213 material in a) oxidised 

b) reduced state [23],

6.3.3 Synthesis of PbSr2 (Yl_xCn^)Cu2 0 ){ and results

Polycrystalline samples of Pb-1213 composition were synthesised without using a 

precursor technique. All the oxides and carbonates of the starting stoichiometric ratio 

[Pbi 2 Si'2 (Yi_xCax)Cu3 , where x=0.35, 0.55, 0.65] including PbO (in excess to 

compensate the losses at high temperature heat-treatment) were mixed in ethanol for 

15 minutes. A few drops of dilute nitric acid (1/10 in distilled water) were added to 

the mixture, then stirred, dried, remixed and pressed into tablets. These tablets were 

placed into platinum container, then placed inside a furnace with flowing nitrogen to 

stop the formation of impurity phases at low temperature. The temperature was raised 

to 400°C within 10 minutes. After a few minutes at 400°C, the temperature was 

gradually increased to 750°C, left for 1 hour in flowing nitrogen and then quenched to 

room temperature.Using these method, all the carbon present in the material was 

flushed out. The pellets were ground and pressed into the form of  tablets of 1.0 mm 

thickness and 13 mm diameter. Again, the pellets were placed inside the furnace and 

the temperature was raised to 850°C at a rate of 10°C /min in flowing nitrogen for two
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hours, then temperature raised to 880°C, flow was stopped, pellets were left for 2 hrs, 

the temperature was further raised to 1000°C for Ihr, cooled down at the rate of 6° 

C/m in to 880°C was held for 8-9 hrs, further cooled down to 850°C for 10 hrs and 

then quenched to room temperature.

In next step, pellets were crushed, ground and pressed in the form of tablets 1.0 mm 

thick. These tablets were sintered in air at 870°C for 3 hrs, then cooled down to 800°C 

and nitrogen flow at the rate of 6cc/min started. The resistances across the diameter 

of 13 mm were checked by A VO meter during annealing after certain periods and 

tabulated in table 6.3.1. This method saved the time and effort of optimising the 

annealing period in nitrogen to achieve the maximum superconducting transition 

temperature. Fabricated samples were characterised to determine the obtained 

stoichiometry (EDX results normalised as Cu=3), resistive transition temperature 

(figure 6.3.3) and the results tabulated in the table 6.3.2. The results again suggest 

that the electrical properties and superconducting transition temperature are sensitive 

to oxidation state and calcium content helps the charge transfer to C u02  sheet. The 

maximum obtained transition temperature for zero resistance is 60K for Ca=0.55 

value.

Table 6.3.1. Resistances o f PbSr2 (Y j.^C ax)C u^O g samples before and after

Composition of pellets |

Resistance

(air)

Resistance 

after 15 mint

Resistance 

after 30minute.

PbSr9(Yo 6^Cao î )Cu9 0 x I 300KQ 3 2 0 n 4 5 0

PbSr9(Yo 4 ^Cao ŝ Cû Og I 180KQ 1280 150

PbSr9(Y nisC anA S)C uiO g  | 238102 1500 3 0 0

Table 6.3.2. Superconducting transition temperature o f PbSr2 (Yj_

Starting stoichiometry Obtained stoichiometry T^c.onset Tc zero

Pbp2Sr2(Yo.65Cao.35)
CU3O7

PbSri 9(Yo.67Cao.34)
CU3O7

55K 22K

Pbi.2Sr2(Yo.45Cao.55)
CU3O7

PbSr2(Yo.45Cao.55)
CU3O7

69K 60K

Pbi.2Sr2(Yo.35Cao.65)
CU3O7

PbSr2(Yo.34Cao.65)
CU3O7

55K 45K

Figure 6.3.2 shows the XRD pattern for the Ca=0.35 and 0.65 samples. The relative 

intensities have been normalised using(200) peak. The full width at half maximum 

(FWHM) and intensities increase with calcium values, indicating that a minor 

structural change is related to the calcium content and oxidation state, where bigger
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Ca+- ions replacing ions and oxidation can induce modulation in the (Y,Ca) 
plane.

6000
o C u K  XRD Pb-1213 bulk

COo Sample 2 : Ca=0.65o

o oN 4000 o
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JD COo COCM jO Tj--r- O
I °

COoo
CMOO

Oo, oCM O

^ 2000
Sample 1 : Ca=0.35

50 60 7020 30 4010
ANGLE 20 (Degree)

Figure 6.3.2. XRD pattern of P bSfp iY i.xC a^)C ii  samples

(x= 0.35 and 0.65)

c
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O
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Figure 6.3.3. D C  resistance versus temperature o f  PhStpiYj.y^CaCCii^Oy  

samples (.x= 0.35, 0.55. 0 .65).

6.4.1 Synthesis of P b S r3(V() 55Ca(),45)C u3 0 jj (Ph-1313)

From the results obtained for the compositions of the Pb-1213 phase, it was 

considered that it would be interesting to know the effects of further increase in 

strontium content on the dc superconducting transition temperature and other
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properties. A few samples were synthesised using the non-precursor solid state 

reaction method as described in section 6 .1.2 (modification in ceramic method) and 

starting stoichiometry P b p 2Sr3(Yo,55Cao,45)Cu3 0 g to compensate for the lead 

losses. EDX results gave the true stoichiometry (table 6.4.1). Samples were also 

characterised by XRD (figure 6.4.1) and the Van der Pauw method was used to check 

the resistive transition by using 2.0mA dc currents (figure 6.4.2). This composition 
provided a small transition width only of A T-4K  after N 2-annealing for an hour at 

800°C. However, a small positive curvature from 125K to 75K and then a minute 

negative temperature coefficient of resistance can be seen before onset transition. 

Sample A, annealed for half an hour in nitrogen exhibited a large negative 

temperature coefficient of resistance. From 60K a broad foot before onset transition 

temperature is present, and zero resistance has not been achieved down to 20K.

Table 6.4.1 Superconducting transition temperatures o f

PbSrg(YQ^^CaQ 4 §)CugOy samples annealed fo r  different period in

Annealed in N2 for the 

period ----- >

1/2 hr. 1 hr. Without N 2 

Annealing

Obtained Yc. on Yc. 7. Yc. on Yc. 7 Resistance

stoichiometry

PbSr3(Y ^ ^ C a 4^)Cu3 0 y 38K - 34 30 6 0 0 0

K K

Table 6.4.2. Characteristic XRD d-spacings and relative

d(A) !/!(%) d(A) !/!(%) d(A) !/!(%)

15.6884 14.2 2.7365 8.6 1.9107 42.6

5.9373 20.1 2.7047 45.6 1.8964 5.9

5.0262 64.7 2.6915 15.4 1.6952 13.5

3.9582 48.5 2.6412 8.3 1.6711 35.3

3.2178 11.8 2.5830 17.2 1.6435 12.0

3.1658 13.7 2.5121 4.9 1.5979 12.3

2.9671 41.2 2.3744 98.5 1.5694 30.9

2.9000 97.1 2.1721 7.4 1.5507 17.3

2.8876 56.9 2.0450 41.2 1.5042 10.3

2.8119 12.6 1.9981 11.2 1.4839 13.2

2.7513 100.0 1.9790 49.3

The XRD pattern shows a mixture of Pb-2213 compared with d-spacings and relative 

intensities of published work, and impurity phases, however, the relative intensities 

are highly deviating. From the resistive transition temperature, it seems that the
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material is different and needs XRD refinement and transmission electron 

microscopic anaJysis to determine structure.
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Figure 6.4.1. XRD paUcru o f  polycrystcilline P h S r fY ( )  ^^Cüq jfy)Cu ^Oy 

pellets characterised after auaealiiig in N 2 f o r  a period o f  (a) ha lf  an hour

(h) one hour at 800''C.
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Figure 6.4.2. DC resistance versus temperature o f  PhSr f Y p  ^^Cuq 4 ‘̂ )Cu :^0y 

samples synthesised without precursor technique.

6.5.1 Rl)3Sr3(Yi.;^Cax)n-|Lnin-i02n+4-f-x (Ph-3324) composition

It is again demonstrated for the first time that superconducting transition can be 

readily achieved in polycrystalline samples of Pb-3324 compositions by manipulating 

oxygen stoichiometry. In fact, several lead-based compounds with layered-structures 

suitable for superconductivity are known, but it has been considered a very difficult
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task to induce superconductivity in these materials. One can expect any possible 

increase in superconducting transition temperature with an increase in the number of 

C u0 2  layers, similar to other materials, such as Tl2Ba2Can_ iC u^02n+4- or 

Bi2Sr2Can_iCun02n+4~systems where n=l,2,3 and 4.

Synthesis using excess cationic ratios has been used to grow single crystals o f Pb- 

2213 phase. These crystals were synthesised using two or three-steps precursor and 

non-stoichiometric melts with an excess of PbO, CuO, SrO and NaCl co-fluxes [2, 26, 

27, 28]. Cava et al.[2] and Marezio et al.[26] used melts o f excess PbO, CuO and 

two-step's precursor method but transition temperature was around 5OK. Xue et al. 

used three-step precursor method, and the molar ratios of SYCCO:PbO:NaCl for 

starting compositions were 2:9:60. A long duration high-temperature processing then 

annealing around 600°C /15hrs in N2 was required for the crystals to produce a sharp 

transition to zero resistance at 80K[3]. Whereas, Lukina et al.[28] used excess fluxes 

o f PbO, SrO, CuO, high temperature range from 1030-800°C over a period of more 

than 50 hrs heat treatment. The cubic shaped single crystals extracted from melts of 

dimensions 0.6x0.6x0.5 mm possessed a T^ onset of 80K and T^ %ero 75K.

This attempt is also belonging to induce higher transition temperature in lead-based 

material through either variations in cationic ratios or keeping constant ratio of Pb, Sr, 

Cu and changing Y:Ca ratio. Following five different compositions were synthesised 

and first three compositions were checked by resistive transition or rf-inductive 

measurement (Meissner effect) and XRD.

l)Pb3Sr3(Y o.5Cao.5)2Cu40z 2) Pb3Sr3(Yo.65Cao.35)2Cu40z 

3) Pb3Sr3(Yo.35Cao.65)2Cu40z 4) Pb3Sr3Y2Cu40z 5) Pb3Sr3Ca2Cu40z

6.5.2 Synthesis of Pb3Sr3(Yi.xCax)n-lCun+i02n+6+x

Stoichiometric amounts of high purity powders were mixed to synthesise bulk 

superconductors [Pb3Sr3(Yo.5Cao.5)2Cu4 0 z, Pb3Sr3(Yo.65Cao.35)2Cu4 0 z, and 

Pt»3Sr3(Yo.35Cao.65)2Cu40z].

The first step was the same as described in section 6.1.2. In the second step, the 

temperature of reformed pellets was raised to 880°C at the rate o f 6°C /min for half 

an hour, cooled down to 875°C for 15 hours in air then cooled down to room 

temperature at the rate of 10°C /min. The air annealed pellets were cut into pieces of 

equal dimensions and placed into a furnace at 300°C and the temperature was raised 

to 800°C. Later the nitrogen flow was started to reduce the samples. The
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resistances of each sample which were checked by a resistance meter. W hen 

approximately minimum resistance across the sample was obtained, other characterisation 

method were used.

6.5.3 Results and discussion

Figure 6.5.1 and table 6.5.1 show the resistances of samples with a 

Pb3Sr3(Yo.35Ca() 55)2Cu402  composition, annealed in a pure nitrogen for different 

periods at constant temperature (800°C). The constant calcium content in the composition 

shows the effect of oxygen reduction and its sensitivity towards dc electrical current of 

2.0mA. The resistance of the sample annealed only 40 minutes shows higher value and 

semiconducting behaviour with minute negative slope. However, zero resistance was not 

achieved down to 25K but the Tg onset was around 74K. W hen the annealing period 

increases by 10 minutes the negative slope disappears but resistance remains constant up 

to To onset ^2K  and zero resistance is at 54K. Further increase in annealing period by 10 

minutes, the resistance comes down but onset is 7 IK. A positive curvature around 

55K is present that can be due to oxygen inhomogeniety in the sample and Tg  ̂ zero of 

42K. Figure 6.5.2 and table 6.5.2 show the temperature dependence of the resistance of 

the Pb3Sr3(Y i_xC ax)n-lC un+iO z samples with nominal values of calcium from x=0.35 

to 0.65, after annealing in N2 for 50 minutes at 800°C. The x=0.35 and 0.5 samples 

exhibit nearly constant resistances and minimum for x=0.5 in their normal state with T^ 

onset o f 80K and T^ zero of 59K and 74K respectively. Increasing the calcium content to 

x=0.65 value, normal state resistance increases and a small semiconducting slope appears, 

showing that the charge carrier density is smaller than for the samples with x=0.5 and 0.35 

values. The T^ onset is also shifted to 72K and T^ zero of 54.5K.

Table 6.5.1: Superconducting transition temperatures o f

Pb^Srg(YQ j^ C a Q ^ ^ ) 2 Cu4 0 ^ samples annealed fo r  different period in nitrogen

Annealed in N2 for the 
p erio d ----- >

1 40 min. 50 min. 1 60 min.

Obtained T̂c . ons. Tc. Tc. ons Tc.zer Tc. Tc. zer.
stoichiometry 7,er ons.

Pb2.5Sr3(Y 35Ca 65)2Cu3 74 72K 54K 71 42K

O7 K K
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Figure 6.5.1. D C resistance versus temperature o f  
Pb^Sr^(YQ j^ C a Q ^ ^ ) 2 Cu4 0 ^ samples synthesised without precursor 

technique and annealed fo r  different periods.
Table 6.5.2. Superconducting transition temperatures o f  PbgSr^(Y]_

x ^ ^ x ) 2 ^ ^ 4 ^ z  ( x=0.35, 0.5 and 0.65) annealed fo r  50 minutes in

nitrogen at 800°C.

Calcium content 
----- >

X  =0.35 X  =0.5 X  =0.65

Obtained
stoichiometry

Pc. ons. Pc. zer Pc. ons. Pc. zer. Pc.ons. Pc. zer.

Pb2.5Sr3(Yi_x 
E^x)2Eu3 J  Oy

80K 59K 80K 74K 72K 54.5K

Figure 6.5.3 exhibits the diamagnetic behaviour of two different compositions, 

Pb3Sr3(Yo,5Cao.5)2Cu4 0 2  and Pb3Sr3(Yo.35Cao 65)2Cu4 0 2 . The samples were 

characterised by rf-inductive measurement at f= 1040.0kHz, where dc voltage comes down 

at the transition temperature. The transition for sample x=0.5 starts around 80K but 

remains weak till the temperature reaches to 75K where a sharp fall is present. This shows 

that the diamagnetic volume fraction is quite large at 75K and confirms the zero resistance 

transition temperature. The sample with calcium content, x=0.65, shows a very small 

variation from 70K down to 55K and broadness remains to 46K. This is the case for most 

of the samples in each composition when the resistive transition is broader and 

semiconducting behaviour is present in normal state. This can be interpreted in terms of 

small number of Cooper pairs density that also relates the volume fraction of 

diam agnetism  of superconducting sample.
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Figure 6.5.2. DC resisîcuîce versus teuiperciiure o f  FhgSrj(Yj.yCciy^)2Cu^O -  

( x=0.35, 0.5 and  0.65) samples annealed fo r  50 minute in yV?- 

The compositions without Ca or Y remained highly resistive and were not 

characterised to show any transition at low temperature. These results again suggest 

that the variations in Y;Ca ratio can easily lead to an increased charge carrier density 

and the superconducting transition temperature, but higher transition temperature (T^ 

zero >ÜOK) is difficult in lead-based material. These results further demonstrate a 

different mode of achieving high superconducting transition temperature that depends 

on air or pure nitrogen annealing.

2.08 -

>  >

8545 65 7535
TEMPERATURE (K)

Figure 6.5.3. DC voltage versus temperature in rf-inductive measurements  

showing the diamagnetic behaviour o f  the samples containing calcium

values (x=0.5 & 0.65).
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Table 6.5.3. Characteristic XRD d-spacings and relative intensities f o r

d(A) EI(%) d(Â) !/!(%) d(A) I/I(%)

5.0083 25.7 2.4924 6.4 1.6593 36.9

3.9545 2 . 0 2.3878 7.2 1.5928 3.3

3.8235 1.1 2.3263 5.0 1.5729 3.0

3.7248 3.6 2.2258 2 .2 1.5468 1.8

3.6029 0.7 2.1642 2.1 1.4962 1 1.2

3.5092 1.5 2.0578 3.0 1.4385 6.4

3.2671 1.2 2.0311 29.2 1.4170 1.2

3.1581 3.5 1.9692 2.2 1.3803 2.3

3.0901 2.5 1.9126 4.6 1.2853 8.4

2.8757 100 1.8826 6.2 1.2819 7.2

2.7458 18.3 1.8656 3.1 1.2051 5.5

2.6927 6 .2 1.7520 5.4 1.1733 3.9

2.5284 5.5 1.7261 2 . 0

6000

^  3000 

.1 4000 -
< 3000 -

L: 2000 -
Z
m 1000 -

z
0 -

Pb-3324 bulk CuK XRD Y=0.7

Y =L 3

Y=1

^Ar>—Â I »I .k.,
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ANGLE (20)

Figure  6.5.4. XRD pattern o f  F h jS rg (Y i _yCay)2Cii4();r 

( Y=().7, 1 and l .3} material.

Figure 6.5.4 and table 6.5.3 show the XRD pattern oi' the data obtained in Imperial 

College, at Materials Department, by Dr.G.C.Tyrrell, using (CuKQ^:l= 1.54060 

radiation, step size 2 0 = 0 .0 4  and time per step=lsec) diffractometer type: PW 1710, 

45KV and 40m A generator current. In figure 6.5.4, all the intensity peaks have been
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normalised with the peak intensity at 0=17.695° (d=5.0083, I/I(%)=25.7) and showing 

variations in FW HM with the change in Y concentration in the samples, suggesting 

different oxidation levels. When comparing XRD of these compositions with Pb-2213 

phase material, most of the I/I(%) values and peak positions are not matching with one 

another, required again a detailed XRD analysis.

In summary, a variation effect of the calcium level and period for reduction o f oxygen in 

P-3324 composition have been studied systematically. At a level of x=0.5 and 50 

minutes time scale for reduction in nitrogen at 800°C provide the optimum 

superconducting transition temperature of 80K. However, the structure of this 

composition has to be determined by any expert in Crystallography. The processing 

technique used to synthesise does not believes in the percentage of oxygen in nitrogen 

and provides some new results regarding lead-based materials.

6.6 Summary

A detailed study has been made to produce improvement in superconducting properties 

through various compositions and nitrogen annealing. It is observed that lead-based 

materials take up excess oxygen from air even at high temperature (>870°C) and can be 

converted into superconducting material through precise oxygen adjustment. A 

modification and minimum time scale for the synthesis of lead-based material was 

reported during processing.

Initially, the ceramic precursor technique was used for the synthesis of Pb-2213 phase that 

believes in two-step precursor technique, and can evolve out CO2 after reacting above 

950°C a mixture of all the carbonates and oxides except PbO for a period of 5-16hours with 

intermediate grindings. This method can induce some loss o f precursor and inhomogeneity 

in second step. The second main problem was to control oxygen stoichiometry in lead 

cuprates using 1% O2 in N2 for oxidation during synthesis. A modification in method was 

developed to fabricate material without precursor to evolve out CO2 that saves several 

hours of fabrication time, and the obtained results through modification in synthesis are 

better than the other published reports. The Pb-3314 composition was fabricated and 

characterised using EDX and XRD methods. It is observed that both Pb-2213 and Pb-3314 

compositions have the same XRD pattern and nearly the same T^ onset zero values
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but the reducing period of this composition in nitrogen atmosphere was found smaller 

compared with Pb-2213 phase.

A different approach was developed to remove CO2 from a mixture of carbonates to 

fabricate Pb-1212 phase material. A shortest fabrication period was demonstrated with 

better superconducting transition temperature without high pressure oxygen anneal. In 

summary, a systematic study of the effect of variation of the calcium level, x, in the Pb- 

1212 phase from x=0.4 to 0.8 was performed. At a level of x=0.7, a transition temperature 

o f 82K (onset) and 76K (zero) was obtained, the highest so far achieved in (Pb, Cu)-1212 

phase. Bi-cations were substituted in the PbO-layer enhances the onset superconducting 

transition temperature (85K), but suppresses the ^ero to 34K, and this seems due to 

sticking and poor-diffusive ability compared with lead.

A minimum time scale for the synthesis of lead-based material was reported during 

processing of various compositions. Polycrystalline samples of Pb-1213 compositions 

were synthesised without using a precursor technique. The obtained results again suggest 

that the electrical properties and superconducting transition temperature are sensitive to 

oxidation state and calcium content helps the charge transfer to C u02  sheets. The 

m aximum obtained transition temperature for zero resistance is 60K for Ca=0.55 value. 

The full width at half maximum (FWHM) and intensities increase with calcium content and 

oxidation state, where bigger Ca+^ ions replacing ions and oxidation can induce 

modulation in the (Y, Ca) plane.

It was interesting to know the effect of excess strontium in lead cuprates and their 

superconducting properties. The composition PbSr3(Yo,55Cao.45)Cu3 0 g, (Pb-1313) was 
synthesised that exhibited a small transition width (AT-4K) after N 2-annealing for an hour 

at 800°C provided Tg onset of 34K and Tq zero 30K. The XRD pattern of Pb-1313 

compared with Pb-2213 phase shows a deviation from relative intensities of published 

XRD data for Pb-2213 phase and small variations in d-spacings suggest that the material is 

different and needs XRD refinement and electron microscopic analysis.

A composition Pb3Sr3(Y i_xCax)Cun+i02n+4+x was readily achieved in polycrystalline 
bulk form as a result o f an attempt to induce higher superconducting transition temperature 

in lead-based material through either variations in cationic ratios or keeping constant ratio 

of Pb, Sr, Cu and changing Y:Ca ratio. The XRD of Pb-3324 phase material was compared 

with Pb-2213 phase material. It is found that most of the IxlOO/I„ values and peak 

positions are not matching with one another, required again a detailed XRD refinement 

analysis. A variation in calcium level for reduction of oxygen in Pb-3324 composition has 

been studied systematically. For the x=0.5 value of calcium content, a maximum
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superconducting transition temperature of 80K was achieved just only for 50 minutes 

annealing period for reduction in nitrogen at 800°C.
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Chapter 7

Synthesis o f lead cuprates using PLD technique

The synthesis of lead-based cuprates in the form of bulk or single crystals with optimised 

and reproducible superconducting properties has several steps during processing [1, 2, 3]. 

The difficulty in the chemistry of preparation of the lead cuprates has already been 

discussed in the chapters three and six.

The pulsed laser ablation-deposition (PLD) has demonstrated the ability of synthesis of 

several multicomponent materials stoichiometrically in the form of thin layers. Few 

groups have already tried to grow Pb2Sr2(Y o^Ca()^)CugO g+§ phase thin layers by 

using PLD technique [4]. Their experiments were not successful in demonstrating in-situ 

growth of Pb-2213 phase films at 650°C, but they found the Tq variations from lOK to a 

maximum 86K in (Pbg y^CuQ 25)Sr2(Yi_yCay)Cu20y phase by systematic substitution 

of Ca for Y. The grown films did not show a single phase out of 15 thin layers 

characterised by XRD. A recent report on the growth of 

1.03^ 1̂2 .5(Dyo.45Cao 5y)CugOg films, keeping the deposition-temperature between 

750-800°C by using M BE method has been published in which Pb, Sr, Dy(Eu), Ca and 

Cu metals were evaporated separately from the effusion cells onto SrTiO ] (001) 

substrate in 2 .7x l0”^mbar oxygen pressure. Authors found the non-stoichiometric lead 

content and an excess amount of Sr for their growth conditions. The onset transition 

temperature was reported as 55K and Tq(0) of 28K [5]. H. Adachi et al. [6] 

demonstrated in-situ growth on MgO(lOO) substrates by rf-magnetron sputtering using 

non-stoichiometric pellets containing metal cation ratios of Pb:Sr:Ln:Ca:Cu=5:2:l- 

1.5;0.4:2.7-3.3, where Ln is Y or Yb. The deposition temperature was reported to be 550 

°C in a pure argon ambient and the films were found to be highly c-axis oriented, Pb- 

2213 phase with a c-axis lattice constant of 15.75Â. They considered that the oxygen 

from the targets was sufficient to synthesise this phase. The Pb2Sr2(YQ^CaQ 5)CugOg 

films possessed a T^ onset 60K and T^ zero of 48K. They reported that even the use 

of 3% O2 in argon during the growth produced non-superconducting 214-like 

(La2CuOq) structured films with c=12.88Â.
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For ex-situ synthesis of the Pb-2213-phase thin layers, deposition was performed on 

M gO (100) single crystal substrates at low temperature (300-500°C) in flowing oxygen 

am bient (4xl0"^mbar), using frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser pulses (532nm, 4ns). A 

set of ex-situ and in-situ growth conditions have been determined via a series of efforts 

of controlling lead and oxygen stoichiometry to achieve good quality single phase, c-axis 

oriented Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Ca{) 5)Cu3 0 g+5 films.

7.1 Ex-situ growth

7.1.1 Bulk target preparation

In a first step, polycrystalline bulk samples were fabricated using a cation stoichiometric 

ratio o f Pb:Sr:Y:Ca:Cu = 2-6:2:0.5:0.5:3 and a two-step solid state reaction. In this 

method the precursor is prepared by mixing an stoichiometric amount of carbonates and 

oxides in ethanol, other than lead oxide. The mixed powder was pressed in the form of a 

pellet, fired in air at 950°C for 4 hours in a dense alumina crucible and self cooled to 

room temperature. These pellets were ground and thoroughly mixed together with an 

appropriate amount of PbO powder in ethanol for an hour. The dried powders were 

pressed at a pressure of 1 ton/cm^, placed inside the furnace in a platinum crucible. Their 

temperatures were subsequently raised to 800°C in nitrogen ambient at the rate of 10° 

C/minute, kept for 10 hours and then cooled down to room temperature. Partial or 

com plete melting was observed only when value of lead oxide increased more than 3 

atoms in the stoichiometric ratio. Each pellet was crushed, ground, pressed and again 

heat treated separately, first in air at 600°C for one hour only to soak some oxygen then 

in nitrogen ambient for several hours at 750°C.

7.1.2 Deposition and ex-situ annealing

Initially, 4ns frequency-doubled (532nm) Nd:YAG laser pulses were used to ablate the 

superconducting target that was placed inside the vacuum chamber, separated by a 3.5cm 

perpendicular distance from a heated MgO substrate. The angle between the incident- 

laser beam  and the normal was 30°. The target was smoothed prior to deposition using
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an emery paper, followed by blowing the surface with nitrogen to remove residual 

particles. The substrates were cleaned in acetone, methanol and dried with nitrogen. The

cham ber was flooded with oxygen and evacuated to lxlO"^mbar. The substrates were 

heated to 900°C for half an hour in flowing oxygen and then cooled down to room 

temperature. Before deposition started, the oxygen was leaked in the chamber to

maintain 4 x l0 “^mbar oxygen pressure. The ablated material was collected by a single

crystal substrate of (100) MgO. The deposition temperature o f the substrate was kept

constant at 350°C, and after 10 minute exposure to pulses at a fluence of about 5J/cm^ at 

lOHz rate, 1mm thick films were grown. Initially, these deposited layers were insulating 

at room temperature.

The deposition parameters were kept constant for several films which were annealed 

inside the furnace in flowing nitrogen ambient for different periods and different 

annealing temperatures. The grown layers show different superconducting transition 

temperatures. The obtained results are presented in figure 7.1 and 7.2 and tables 7.1 and 

7.2.

It is observed that when the insulating films were annealed in flowing nitrogen at 

(675±15)°C for different annealing periods, the resistances at the onset transition 

temperature were gradually decreased and found lowest for the four hours annealing 

period but remained in ohms that is very high comparing to other HTSC cuprates, such as 

Y -B a-C u-0 and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O systems.

Table 7.1: Annealing periods and obtained transition 

temperatures fo r  the ex-situ grown film s in nitrogen ambient.

Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu30x 

layers annealed at 675°C in 

nitrogen for the period of

Tc,onset

K

Tc,zero

K

6 hour (6N) 68 39

5 hour (5N) 77 62.5

4 hour (4N) 77 63

2-3 hour (2N, 3N) 65 38
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F igure 7.1. Resistance versus tem perature o f  the 

Pb2 Sr2 (Y o.5 Cao.5 )Cu3 0 xlayers grown at 675°C in nitrogen for different

periods.

The best obtained DC resistance versus transition temperature o f the film annealed for 4 

hours can be seen from figure 7.1. The gradual enhancement in T̂  ̂ zero \^Rh the period 

o f annealing up to 4 hrs can be interpreted in terms o f lesser disordering of the grains, 

oxygen ordering, required reduction or minimum defects at the grain boundaries.

Table 7.2 and figure 7.2 show the effect o f the annealing temperature for a fixed 

annealing period of four hours. The films annealed in nitrogen at (675±10)°C  is shown 

to be optimum. The decrease in T^ zero prominent when the annealing temperature 

was reduced by 25°C above or below of 675°C. The films annealed at 625°C has shown 

an onset transition temperature at 50K and could not achieve zero resistance. It indicates 

that the suitable annealing temperature for crystallinity and reduction for the fixed period 

of 4 hour is 675°C. The XRD characterisation show that the films with optimum  

superconducting transition temperature has mainly c-axis orientations.

Table7.2. Various annealing tem peratures and obtained  

transition tem peratures fo r  the ex-situ grown layers.

Pb2Sr2(Ynj^Cao2^)Cu30x
layers annealed in nitrogen 
for the period of 4 hour at 
various temperature

Tc.onset
K

Tc.zero
K

725°C 76 25

675°C 77 63

650°C 65 40

625°C 42 -
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layers annealed at different temperature in nitrogen for 4 hours.

X R D  scan indicates that the film s annealed for two hours are m ostly c-axis oriented and 

perpendicular to substrate plane. The {001) peaks yield  a lattice constant o f  15.77Â . 

W hen the film s annealed for four hours at the sam e temperature, other orientation (i.e ., 

110, 200, 220) appears. The {001) peaks greatly dim inished for longer annealing periods 

due to further reduction o f oxygen from Pb-2213 phase film s.
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Figure 7.3. XRD pattern o f the Pb2 Sr2 (YQ^CaQ^)Cui^O^ layers 

annealed in nitrogen at 675°C for (a) 2hrs (b) 4hrs (c)5hrs (d) 6hrs.
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7.2 Effect of laser fluence

A nother set of experiment was performed using 1 to 7J/cm^ fluences and a 

Pb2 .5Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu3 0 g+5 melt textured target. Several films were deposited by 

varying fluences with the help of neutral density filters. All the depositions were carried 

out by operating a laser at 532nm and lOHz. The laser beam  was focused on the target to 

a spot size of 0.085cm^. The target-sub strate distances used in these experiments were 

3cm and 6cm as possible limitations for the deposition system. All the films were 

deposited on MgO (001) single crystal substrates held at 350°C. After deposition 

completed, all the films were annealed in nitrogen at 725°C to observe the effects of 

higher temperature ex-situ annealing on composition. The compositional analysis of 

annealed films was performed by Dr.F.Saba at Imperial College, using EDX that induces 

error as high as 10% in compositional analysis. Therefore, the analysis is relative and 

performed under the same conditions. The values are presented in figures 7.4 and 7.5 for 

the depositions at 3cm and 6cm respectively. These values are the average of the 

measurements performed at five different points, one at the centre and the others on the 

four corners of 7x7mm^ samples. The ideal values have been taken by normalising the 

total atomic percentage of cations to 100, resulting in the ratios: Pb 25%, Sr 25%, Y 6.25 

%, Ca 6.25%, and Cu 37.5% in the case of optimised composition of Pb-2213 phase. 

During EDX the differentiation between elements with close atomic numbers such as Sr 

and Y are difficult and need a lower accelerating voltage (l~4keV ) to separate the 

overlapped peaks.

For the set of deposition performed at 3cm away from the target, the EDX results relative 

to ideal values of Cu and Ca shows a large deviation for smaller fluences (<3J/cm^), 

whereas, Pb and Sr values is larger than ideal values. Above 4J/cm^ fluences, all the 

cations (Cu, Pb, Sr, Ca) approach the ideal values but the Y remains around the ideal 

value for all fluences. The values of Y and Sr could be obtained only by separating the 

overlapped peaks, using low accelerating voltage for electron beam during analysis. 

Therefore, an error of measurements can be induced due to differences in x-ray scattering 

produced for the two different accelerating voltages. Also, the values of Y and Sr are 

related to each other in terms of ratio present in the Pb-2213 phase. The value of Y is
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only 0.5 whereas Sr is 2 out of 8 atoms, that can also induce experimental error during 

separation of peaks. It can be observed from the values of Y that is low enough but the 

Sr value is higher for the same fluence (S.SJ/cm^). From  the figure 7.5 that is for the 

deposition performed at 6cm, nearly the situation is same, only the Sr is slightly lower 

and Y is higher than the ideal values. The situation for Pb and Cu is approximately the 

same in both cases, where the Pb decrease and Cu increase with fluence. It could be 

interpreted in terms of lower and higher melting points, heat of vaporisation and 

segregation of target material with higher laser fluences. The films were also 

characterised for resistive transitions after compositional analysis and results are 

tabulated in table 7.3 and presented in figure 7.6. The onset superconducting transition 

temperature is nearly the same (70K) but T^^ %ero different and maximum for higher 

fluences, where the copper is at ideal value, lead is deficient and Ca is slightly higher. 

The thinner films show higher onset resistances and zero resistance was achieved at 

higher temperature than at the medium range fluences, where the Pb is higher and could 

be compensating to deficient Cu.

During EDX analysis it was observed that the films deposited at higher fluences have 

larger number of droplets and their sizes are bigger. At the same laser fluences, the 

quality of the films is better for larger target to substrate distances.

Table 7.3. Characteristics o f film s deposited at 3cm and 

annealed fo r  Ihrs/VlS'^C before ED X analysis.

Code Laser fluence Deposition

rate/pulse

T̂ c, zero

E80 6.68 J/cm^ 9.5 Â 62K

E50 3.54 V cm 4.5 A 54K

E25 1.965 Hem 2.1 A 54K

ElO 1.3 J/cm^ 0.6 Â 56K

The deposition rate was also influenced with the laser energy. For example, when the 

films were deposited below 2J/cm^ fluence, the deposition rate is slightly smaller could 

be due to smaller plume size with respect to substrate position whereas the laser energy 

approaches to the threshold energy (figure 7.7).
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Figure  7.7. Laser fluence versus deposition rate at the target-substrate

distance, d=6cni.

7.3 D ifferent lead content and transition  tem pera tu re

A set of deposition was performed to observe the effect of various amounts o f lead on the 

superconducting transition temperatures (figure 7.8 and table 7.4). PLD technique has 

been applied to ablate pellets of different lead contents and collected on MgO (001) 

substrates by placing them in front of the plume, around 350°C in 4 x l0 “3mbar pressure 

maintained due to flowing oxygen. A fluence of 5J/cm^ was typically used, and 10 

minute exposure times at lOHz, led to deposition of around 1-1.2pm in thickness at

3.5 cm.

90ÜÜ -
PbxSr2Y0.5Caü.3Ci)3O S I'llm.-,

5 7500
O

w  6000
uz
H  4500

â
-  3000  -

Pb5

500

Pb2 Pb2.2

1 1020 80 I 155
'I'lIM FIZRATURn (K)

Figure 7.8. Resistance versus temperature o f the film s deposited  

using PbxSr2 (Y o.5 Cao.5 )Cu3 0 2 ;/2c//^75 (x= 6  to 2 ).
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It is obvious from the results that the lead content is playing an important role on 

superconducting properties. When the stoichiometric lead value is 6, the onset 

transitional fluctuation in resistance is found at 65K but after 55K, again the 

semiconducting behaviour can be observed.

Table 7.4. Superconducting transition temperature o f the film s  

grown using PLD technique and pellets o f  different lead content.

PbxSr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu307. 
where 'x'

Tc.onset
K

Tc.zero
K

6 60 -

5 65 -

4 67 45
3 77 56

2.5 78 64
2.2 70 50
2 69 53

bund for theThe semiconducting behaviour before 67K and two step transitions were 

value of Pb=5. After second step of 35K transition, the resistance gradually decreases 

from 4.5Q to 3.0Q down to 25K. Clearly the superconducting transition temperatures 

gradually increase from 45K to 64K for Pb=4 to Pb=2.5 values, and then come down for 

Pb=2 to 2.2 values. This effect can be interpreted in terms of scattering of Cooper pairs 

from higher lead content that could be in between the grain boundaries as amorphous or 

impurity phases. The maximum onset transition temperature and temperature for zero 

resistance have been achieved for the film grown using Pb2 ,5Sr2(Y o^Ca() 5)CugOg 

target composition.

7.4 Unreacted pellet and thin film synthesis.

One experiment was performed to observe the effect of lead loss and quality o f the film 

if the pellet is just made of mixed powder of oxides and carbonates for 

PbgSr2(Y Q ^CaQ j)Cug composition without any reaction. In the first step, carbonates 

and oxides were mixed in methanol then few drops of diluted nitric acid were added, 

mixed and dried at 100°C in nitrogen, ground and pressed at 1.5ton/cm^. The films were 

deposited by using laser fluences of O.SJ/cm^ at lOHz for 3 minutes, at the distance of 

3.5cm from the target onto the MgO-substrate temperature of 300°C. Higher fluences 

were sufficient to shatter the target or producing dust-like powder. Apparently, the 

sound-waves and thermal shocks are sufficient to fracture the loosely bound material or
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can evolve out the loosely bound big particles of several micrometers in size if the pellets 

were not sufficiently pressed. The deposited films were quite thick and even weighable 

(0.0065mgram). The composition of films was Pb2S rp 3(YCa)j[ jCug analysed by EDX 

after annealing in air at 700°C for Ihour for reaction, then annealed at 700°C for 4hrs in 

nitrogen. The loss of lead and non-stoichiometry seems to be due to large differences in 

melting points and heat of sublimations of different metals and their oxides. The films 

annealed for several hours in nitrogen were characterised by using SEM (figure 7.9) and 

the Van der Pauw technique (figure 7.10).

10pm

Figure 7.9. SEM micrograph of the Pb2S rp 3(Y C a)p iC u 3 film.

SEM micrograph has shown a collection of partially melted big particles as a result of 4 

1/2 hour heat treatment. XRD characterisation was performed using CuKq^ radiation 

(figure 7.11) and showed the Pb-2213 phase material with minute impurities. From 

XRD pattern and {001) peak it is found that the c-axis lattice constant is 15.6412A. The 

smaller c-axis lattice constant, c, value compared with the bulk values of c= 15.781 A 

could be due to non-stoichiometric value of Sr. The film annealed for 3 hours at 700°C 

in nitrogen has provided onset superconducting transition temperature of 73K and T^ 

zero 58K.
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From this experiment, it is concluded that the Pb-2213 phase ftltns can be grown after 

ex situ annealing and using unreacted, pressed-powder target, but the m orphology 

ecomes very rough due to evaporation and collection o f micron size particles.
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and deposited using unreacted pellet.
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7.5.1 In-situ growth

A basic experimental set-up has already been described in chapter five and used to grow 

in-situ Pb2Sr2(Yo,5Cao 5)Cu302 phase films. The lead loss was observed at higher 

substrate temperatures when it was carried out using even non-stoichiometric, melt- 

textured Pb3Sr2(Yo,5Ca{) 5 )00302 targets. An excess amount o f lead in the target was 

used to compensate the lead loss. The deposited layers were coated with carbon to make 

them conductive and analysed for stoichiometric transfer using SEM (S570-Hitachi) that 

has heated tungsten filament as an electron source and the samples can easily be moved 

in three dimensions, equipped with an EDX analysing facility at Archaeology 

Department, UCL. The deposition temperature and obtained stoichiometry are given in 

table 7.5.

Table 7.5. Variations in composition o f  deposited layers at different substrate

temperatures.

Target 
stoichiometry 

(Before ablation)

After interaction 
of 3000 pulses 
with target

Deposition
temperature

(°C)

f thin
layers

Pb3Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)
CU3O7,

Pbi.06Sr2.5
(Yo.5Cao.5)
CU3O7,

250 Pt>3jSr2.o(Y o.5Cao.5l)
CU3O7,

450 Pb2.8Sri.9(Yo.5Cao.53)
CU3O7,

500 Pbi.73Sri 9(Yo.42Cao.5 
)Cu2 q0 7 ,

550 Pbo.783Sr2.05(Yo.5Cao.
493)Cu3 0 7

650 Pbo.24Sri .9(Yo.5Cao.47 
)C u 2 .8 7 0 /

760 Pbo.05Sr2(Yo.5Cao.532)
Cu7 qOy,

The lead loss becomes prominent around 450°C and is serious at 650°C where the 

composition of layer was achieved as Pbo.24S ri.9(Yo.5Cao.49)Cu3 0 2 . O ther authors 

have also reported the loss of lead and tried to grow films using non-stoichiometric 

targets [4, 6 , 7]. However, our previous results of in-situ growth have shown 

superconducting layers, when superconducting stoichiometric targets were used to ablate, 

and characterised by XRD with lattice constant 15.756Â, estimated from (005) peak. 

The technique behind it was to raise the substrate temperature from 300°C to onward at
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the rate of 50°C/minute during 10 minutes of deposition time and lOHz at the repetition 

rate of laser pulses, whereas the chamber pressure was 4xl0"^m bar due to flowing 

oxygen near the substrate, can transform the lead ions into PbO that has higher melting 

point (>875°C). The deposited layers were left for 30 minutes without flowing oxygen 

to keep them in reduced condition and then heater was shut off. The deposition 

temperature of M gO (100) substrate varied from 575-800°C. The layers grown around 

800°C were nonconducting while those grown around 650°C were mostly c-axis oriented 

with Tc onset being close to 70K and around 24K(figure 7.12 )[8]. The films grown at 

other temperatures did not show zero resistance. If the deposition temperature was 750° 

C, the To onset was around 70K and zero resistance was not achieved even at 17K, 

towards the limit o f our measurement capability. However, when this film was annealed 

in nitrogen at 400°C for 4 hours, the zero resistance was found to be at 20K, even though 

the Tc^ onset remained the same at 70K [8]. This behaviour shows that the oxygen take- 

up is in excess and reduction at low temperature is slow but can enhance 

superconducting properties.

100-

Ô

120
TEMPERATURE (K)

Figure 7.12. Resistance versus temperature o f a Pb-2213 phasefilm  (a) grown  

in-situ at 650°C (b) the same film  subsequently annealed in nitrogen a t 400°C

fo r  4 hours.

Figure 7.13 is showing the XRD patterns obtained for the films grown in-situ at (650± 

25)°C in flowing oxygen, has mainly c-axis orientations. The XRD patterns obtained for 

the films grown at (600±25)°C and (525±25)°C in oxygen ambient and rapid change of
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temperature from 300°C to higher temperatures (525-600)°C during the course of  

ablation-deposition are showing polycrystalline, non-superconducting or amorphous thin 

layers (figure 7.14).
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Figure 7.13. XRD pattern o f a mainly c-axis oriented Pb-2213 phase film  

grown in-situ at 650°C in oxygen ambiejit.
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Figure 7.14. XRD pattern o f  Pb-2213 phasefilm  grown in-situ at 

(a) 600°C; (b) 525°C in oxygen ambient.
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7.5.2 In-situ annealing in N% ambient

The enhancement of the superconducting transition temperature during the in-situ growth

of Pb-2213 phase thin layers was the main target to achieve. Unfortunately, the required

higher temperature for oriented crystalline films causes the non-stoichiometry and can

create Pb-1212 material with impurity phases if the highly lead-rich targets were used

during ablation-deposition at 600-650°C [4, 7] in sufficient amount of oxygen. On the

other hand, the oxygen is difficult to manipulate to keep Pb-2213 phase material in

superconducting state. One alternate method was used to check any possible

improvement in superconducting properties. All the deposition parameters were same as

described in preceeding section 7.6.1, except the suitable deposition temperature (450°C)

for better stoichiometric transfer. After completion of deposition, the substrate

temperatures were raised from 450°C to 750°C at the rate of 10°C/min in flowing

oxygen (3xlO"^mbar). Later, the pure nitrogen was leaked into the chamber to bring the

pressure to around 0.01 mbar and maintained during 25 to 45 minutes. XRD

characterisation was performed for the films kept at 550°C, 650°C, and 750°C for only

35 minutes in 0.01 mbar nitrogen. The film annealed at 550°C for 35 minutes exhibits a

few low intensity peaks with a mixed state o f 214-like (La2Cu0 4 ) material. The film

annealed at 650°C has also shown the mixed phase material with better intensity peaks of

Pb-2213 phase but remained highly resistive. The layer annealed at 750°C shows c-axis

orientation and perfect crystallinity (figure 7.15).

Table 7.6: Superconducting transition temperature o f  
the layers grown after post-annealing in N 2  at 750°C 
within the chamber.

Code of 
film

Annealing
Period

Tc.onset
K

1 Tc.zeo 
1 K

25M 25 minutes 75 1 42
35M 35 minutes 75 62
45M 45 minutes 75 1 50

Figure 8.16 is showing the microstructure of the film  annealed in nitrogen am bient for 

the period of (a) 25minutes (b) 35 minutes (c) 45 minutes at 750°C in nitrogen ambient. 

Initially, few partially melted droplets were found after 25minutes annealing and later, 

the film annealed for 45minutes a complete disintegration can be seen.
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Figure 7.15. XRD pattern o f Pb-2213 film  on MgO substrate grown in-situ 

after post annealing in N2  ambient.

The resistive transition temperatures obtained by this technique are shown in figure 7.17, 

and presented in table 7.6. The film annealed for 35 minute has better superconducting 

transition temperature than 45 or 25 minute annealing periods. All the films exhibited 

^ c ,  onset of 75K but T^ ^ero remained low. A long tail of resistance has also been 

observed after a certain resistive drop. Even, the film that has shown high quality 

texturing and T̂ . ^ero of 62K has small resistive curvature around 65K, which could be 

an effect o f inhomogeneous oxygen distribution during high temperature N 2  annealing, 

or amorphous filling between grains. This is similar to the effect that has been reported 

by Xue et al. [3] for the Pb-2213 phase single crystals.

(a)
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wm
Figure 7.16. SEM micrograph of the films annealed at 750°C for 

a) 25minute b)35minute and c) 45minute.
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Figure 7.17. Resistance versus temperature o f a Pb-2213 p hasefilm  

grown inside the chamber after post annealing in N 2  ambient. 

7.5.3 D eposition of Pb-2213 film in argon am bient

Thin layers o f Pb-2213 phase were grown in-situ on MgO(lOO) substrates by rf- 

magnetron sputtering using non-stoichiometric pellets containing metal cation ratios o f  

Pb:Sr:Y:Ca:Cu=5;2:l-1.5:0.4:2.7-3.3. The growth temperature was reported to be 550°C  

in a pure argon atmosphere and the films were highly c-axis oriented. It was also
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reported that the use o f 3% oxygen in argon during the growth produced non

superconducting 214-like phase (La2 Cu0 4 ) with c=12.88Â  [6].

A set o f experiment was also performed to check whether the growth o f thin 

Pb2 Sr2 (Y o.5 Cao.5 )Cu3 0 g layers is possible in argon atmosphere or not when using 

PLD synthesis technique and was also a check of oxygen loss during ablation. The set

up o f experiment was same as described in previous section except 4xl0"3mbar flowing 

argon atmosphere was used in the chamber during deposition to provide an inert ambient. 

After deposition at various temperatures, all the layers were found to be insulating. The 

deposition temperature was varied and XRD characterisation was performed to know  

either crystallinity is possible or not in inert ambient. From the figure 7.19, it can be 

seen that the layers remain amorphous if either the temperature is low or high (>650°C). 

This indicates that oxygen feeding is also essential to grow Pb-2213 layers during PLD 

processing to control anion congruency.

O sposilion in Argon .-.•.rr.cspnere
o

o

o

Z

o 7GO I
ANGLE 2 0  (Degree)

Figure 7.18. XRD pattern o f Pb-2213 amorphous film s on MgO substrate 

deposited in-situ at (a)550^C(b)650'^C (c) 750‘̂ C in argon, ambient.

Later, one of the films deposited at 550°C in argon ambient was annealed in air at 750°C  

for different periods and minimum room temperature resistance was found only for 10 

minute annealing and presented in table 7.7. The film was characterised using Van der 

Pauw technique. Figure 7.19 shows the resistance versus temperature profile. It is not 

clear that the film either exhibits mixed state o f semiconducting and possible  

superconducting phases or something else. It required a complete analysis and is left for 

future work.
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Table 7.7. Resistance versus post annealing period.

Annealing
temperature

Annealing
Period

Resistance 
at room 

temperature
750°C 2 minute lOMn
750°C 4 minute 0.4MQ
750°C Sminute 4900n
750°C lOminute 3 2 5 0
750°C 12 minutes 7 8 9 0

W
U
z
<
H
00
00
PJ
iZ

3.50E+08 - 
3.00E+08 - 
2.50E+08 - 
2.00E+08 - 
E50E+08 - 
1.00E4-08 - 
5.00E4-07 - 
O.OOE+00 -

10min./750°C in air
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Figure 7.19. Resistance versus temperature o f a film  annealed in air.

7.6 U ltra  th in  layer

It is highly desirable to grow high quality ultra thin layers to form multilayered 

superconducting devices. Several authors have reported the superconductivity in a few 

unit-cell thick layers or even in a single unit cell o f YBa2CugO-y material, grown by 

using buffer and cap layers of PrBa2CugOy on MgO (001) or SrTiOg (001) substrates. 

However, their results regarding superconducting properties are not consistent [9, 10, 11, 

12]. The growth of a ultrathin layer is the difficult task due to several reasons such as 

slight lattice mismatching, unevenness on atomic scale level and chemical nature o f the 

substrate can cause distorted lattices, imperfection and discontinuity. The PrB a2C ug02 

material (lattice m ism atch-1.5%) is highly resistive and semiconducting even in its fully 

oxidised state and gifted by nature for buffer layer to grow a continuous and a flat surface
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of YBa2CugOY material on the atomic scale. To observe the effects on transition 

temperature of Pb2Sr2(YQ^CaQ 5)CugOg material as an ultrathin layer, a good quality 

buffer layer is required that was not available in literature till the experiments were 

performed. However, the Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Cao 5)Cu3 0 g material itself can be used as 

insulating buffer layer for Bi-system or other superconductors, when it is in oxidised 

state.

To deposit ultra thin layers, MgO(OOl) single crystal substrates were chemically cleaned 

and placed in the vacuum chamber. Later, the chamber was flooded with oxygen and 

evacuated down to IxlO '^m bar using simple rotary pump. To clean perfectly, the 

substrates were heated to 900°C in flowing oxygen for half an hour then cooled down to 

room temperature. NdiYAG (532nm, 4ns, 4J/cm^) laser pulses were used to deposit on 

heated substrate at 450°C in a 4xl0~^mbar pressure with flowing oxygen. The 

deposition parameters were kept constant and number o f pulses (5, 10, 50, 150) was 

changed for several thin layers. After deposition was completed, the thin layers were 

taken out and annealed at 675°C in nitrogen ambient for 4 hour. XRD measurements 

using CuKot source (K(^%:7^1.5406A, K oc2:^l-5444Â , Kp:X=1.3922A) were carried 

out at the Department of Crystallography, Birkbeck College, London. Figure 7.20 shows 

the XRD spectrum of the films grown using 10, 50, and 150 pulses and coded as $10, 

S50 and S150 respectively. These films show highly c-axis orientations. It can be seen 

that the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peaks is different for different 

thicknesses, depending upon the mean crystallite size. The broadening effect o f the 

diffraction line profile can also be due to the combination of instrumental and physical 

factors. The well known Scherrer's equation can relate the size of a crystallite with 

FW HM  in the form: L=KX /p  cos©, where L is the mean dimension of the crystallite, p 

the FW HM, X the wave length of the radiation source (K(^%:1=1.54A), 0  the peak 

position, and K a constant. From peak positions and FW HM  it can be inferred that the 

reduction in FW HM with increasing thickness is mainly due to increase in crystallite 

size.
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Figure 7.20. XRD spectrum o f  the ultra thin layers.

The deposition-rate was determined using O.ljim  thick film and Talystep, ju st after ex- 

situ annealing and then thicknesses of the films were estimated by the number o f laser 

pulses used to deposit. Figure 7.21 shows the resistance versus temperature of the ultra 

thin-layers grown ex-situ using only 10, 50 and 150 pulses (thickness 8.5nm, 45nm , and 

135nm). The film grown using 5 pulses did not superconduct and was highly resistive. 

The reason could be the ultra thin (~ two unit cells) layer on MgO(OOl) substrate that has 

itself only lp,m surface smoothness, can easily create disconnected terraced islands 

during deposition and ex-situ annealing, causing scattering effect in flowing current, and 

also the variation in oxygen at grain boundaries. It also includes the heating effects due 

to connection made for measurement using silver paint and silver wire. It was found that 

10 pulses provided the best quality film with the highest transition temperatures. By 

increasing the number of pulses, the onset resistances, Tq(0) as well as onset transition 

temperatures were decreased which could be because of intergrain boundaries effects 

and decreases in the number of short-lived pairing effect during transition. Figure 7.22 

shows the resistance versus temperature response for different dc currents passing 

through the film deposited only by using 10 pulses.
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The onset resistance was increased for higher currents (0.01mA, 0.1mA) when the same 

connections and condition were used during resistivity measurements, and shows thermal 

effects and scattering o f electrons.
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F igure 7.21. Resistance versus tem perature o f  the ultra thin layers 

i)P10=8.5nm, ii) P50=45nm and iii)P l5 0 = ]35nm.

Further increase in currents, only provided the onset transition temperatures when the 

cuiient reached to 0.5 or 1mA and after falling down to some resistance it remained as 

residual resistance. This shows that the film suffered some damages and strains after 

passing higher currents more than the transport critical current.
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F igure 7.22. Resistance versus tem perature o f  the ultra thin layer 

(8.5nm) fo r  various currents.
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The rounding of the traces near or above the onset transition temperatures could be 

attributed to their thermodynamical fluctuations which produce short-lived cooper pairs 

that lead an apparent increase in the conductivity as has been observed in B i-Sr-C a-C u-0 

and T l-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 systems [13, 14, 15]. From these direct measurements, the transport 

critical current density, J^, has been estimated as more than 2xlO^A/cm^ for SIO thin 

layer.

7.7.1 Annealing temperature and microstructure

To observe the influence of annealing temperatures on morphology of Pb-Sr-(Y Ca)Cu-0 

film, several thin layers were deposited at 550°C under the same deposition conditions 

using Nd:YAG (532nm, 4ns) laser pulses and annealed at various temperatures (750°C, 

775°C, 800°C, 825°C, and 850°C) for 20 minute in nitrogen ambient. A high resolution 

SEM (type HITACHI S800) equipped with a field emission gun (PEG), was used to 

analyse the microstructure of the thin layers.

The image in figure?.23-(a) presents the morphology of a as-deposited (unannealed) film 

and those in figures 7.23-b) to f) of the films annealed at various increasing temperatures. 

It is observed from the microstructure of the as deposited film that some small cubic 

crystals are present on the surface which subsequently grow when the annealing 

temperature is increased. At 775°C, the growth of small needle-like crystals can be 

observed (figure 7.23-c), together with cubic ones. Further increase in annealing 

temperature, results in increasing the density and dimensions o f the needle-like crystals 

as well as increasing the dimensions and decreasing the density of the cubic crystals (fig. 

7.23-d and fig.7.23-e). Annealing in nitrogen at 850°C shows a completely 

disappearance of needle-like crystals and the whole surface consists of only cubic 

crystals (fig.7.23-f). In thicker areas these cubic crystals overlap and produce a 

continuous film, while in the thinner areas the film is interrupted.

The number density of droplets on the surface of thin layers was found different. Their 

diameter and number density decrease with the gradually increasing annealing 

temperature. The reason seems to be due to recrystallisation of the material and
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7.7.2 Effect of oxygen partia l pressure

The films were deposited at room temperature so that the m oiphology could not affect 

the droplet density and smoothness. The images 7.24-a) to 7.24-f) show the morphology 

of the films deposited in different oxygen partial pressures under the same deposition 

parameters. It is observed from SEM micrographs that the number density and mean 

diameter of the droplets increase with the increase in oxygen partial pressure. However, 

the dependence is not a linear function. A maximum for the density and the mean 

diameter of the droplets was observed for the film deposited in l.Ombar oxygen partial 

pressure. The image in figure 7.24-(g) presents the morphology of this film, at a lower 

magnification. Further increasing in oxygen partial pressure resulted in decreasing the 

number density and mean diameter of the droplets but also in a coarsening of the surface 

(an orange-skin-like morphology).

It is worth noticing that the morphology of the droplets was modified by the variation of 

oxygen partial pressure. At low pressure, their surface is smooth and the shape is almost 

perfectly spherical; whereas, increase in the oxygen partial pressure, produces the same 

orange-skin-like morphology and the shape is o f an irregular sphere (see fig. 7.24-d). A 

similar effect o f oxygen partial pressure on the smoothness of YBaCuO thin layers were 

also reported by Wu et al. [16]. Other researchers have also reported that the oxygen  

partial pressure determines the size of the plume thus determining the position o f the 

substrate with respect to the tip of the plume at certain target-substrate distance [17] that 

can affect the droplet density of the layer.

(a) (b)
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(c) (ci)

(e)

F igure 7.24 Showing the morphology of the films deposited in different oxygen partial 

pressures a)0.08mbar b)0.2mbar c)0.5mbar d)l.Ombar e)2.0mbar f)3.0mbar.

7.9 M ultilayering  grow th of PSYCCO  by Pb and  SY CCO

For multilayering, non-superconducting Sr2 (YQ ^Cao^)CugOz targets (SYCCO) were 

prepared from CaCOg, SrCOg, Y 2 O3 , and CuO. After grinding and m ixing of the 

appropriate amount of carbonates and oxides, pellets o f 13 mm in diameter were made at 

pressing force of 10 tons. The samples were heated for lOhrs in air at 900°C with 

intermediate grinding. The PbO powder was also pressed by the same force and die, and 

annealed for lOhrs at 100°C below the melting point o f lead oxide. The deposition rates 

of both PbO and SrgCYQ^CaQjiCugOz, were calculated separately by initially growing 

thick films of each pellet. With this knowledge of the number of pulses required to
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achieve a stoichiometric layer, a multilayered structure for Pb2Sr2(YQ^Cao_$)Cug02  

was prepared. The laser pulse parameters were used as described in earlier section. The 

deposition periods for each layer of PbO and S r2(Y o^C aQ ^)C ug02 were 2.5 minutes 

and 3.5 minutes respectively at the deposition temperature of 500°C in 4xlO"3mbar 

oxygen pressure. Following deposition, these multilayered films were annealed in air at 

864°C for three hours. At this stage, resistivity characterisation was performed to 

provide a mean for monitoring the effect of further annealing step. The onset transition 

temperature was around 83K with zero resistance at 22K. The films also exhibited a 

positive temperature coefficient of resistivity between room temperature to onset 

temperature.

The XRD pattern of the film annealed for 8 hours has shown Pb-1212 phase with some 

unknown impurity phases (figure 7.25). The DC resistivity of thin films grown by using 

the multilayering procedure and post-annealed in air at 864°C for 3, 5, and 8 hours is 

presented in figure 7.26. A positive temperature coefficient of resistivity before onset 

transition temperature can only be obtained after 5 hour annealing in air, although the 

temperature for zero resistance can be improved for 8 hour exhibited at 22K.

Further annealing in air did not improve the superconducting properties. It was also 

interesting to find out the effect of nitrogen annealing at low temperature so that any 

reduction or oxygen ordering could improve the superconducting transition temperature. 

When 5hrs air annealed film was reannealed in nitrogen at 400°C for 4-5 hrs, the 

superconducting transition was found in two steps whereas the zero resistance could not 

achieved down to 20K (figure 7.26b).

The SEM micrograph showed mainly plate-like morphology, cracks and other oriented 

crystals, which could be due to high temperature annealing that was performed to react 

the PbO with SYCCO material to form the PSYCCO layers(figure 7.27).
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Figure 7.25. XRD pattern o f  the film  annealed fo r  8 hours at 864°C after 

multilayering o f PbO and Sr2 (YQ yCaQ ^jCu^O ^ shown mainly Pb-1212

phase.
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Figure 7.26. a) DC resistivity versus temperature of multilayered

film s.
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F igure  7.26. b) DC resistivity versus temperature o f a multilayered 

film annealed in nitrogen ambient after air annealing.

F igure 7.27. SEM  micrograph o f  the film  annealed fo r  

8 hrs at 864°C.

A layer o f SYCCO was also deposited on MgO (001) and annealed for 8 hrs in air at 864 

°C  and characterised to know the electrical property without lead. Figure 7.28 shows the 

DC resistance o f 0.2pm  Sr2 (YQjCaQ 5 )Cug0 2  thin layer. The resistance increases 

gradually to 75K, then it becomes constant till 40K where it shoots-up to the order of 

lO^ohms. This behaviour could be explained in terms o f charge carrier density (holes) in 

this material. Initially, the charge carrier density is low enough that let the layer to 

behave as semiconducting material, but as the temperature goes down to 75K it achieves
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a nearly constant value to 40K where a decrease in carrier density is not high enough 

with the decrease in temperature. Perhaps the material has the point where it can be 

converted into superconductor if certain amounts of holes are induced through some 

doping. It is the onset transition point of Pb-2213 phase where the material becomes 

superconductor when lead is added. At 40K the charge carriers are blocked and the layer 

transforms into nearly insulating phase.
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F igure  7.28. .Resistance versus tem perature o f  the S r2 (Y Q ^C a Q ^)C u ^0 ^  

f ilm  grown after post annealing in air.

M ultilayering from superconducting Pb2Sr2(YQ 5CaQ ^)Cug02 and insulating PbO 

targets was also performed by using the same deposition parameters and layering scheme 

to observe the effect on resistive transition temperature. W hen the film was annealed in 

air for the range of 2 to 8 hours at 864°C, it did not show even semiconducting 

behaviour. The layers remained insulating unless it was annealed in N 2 ambient. A 

multilayered thin Pb2Sr2(Yo.5CaQ^)CugOg+§ film grown and annealed at 800°C for 15 

minutes in nitrogen has shown 70K onset transition temperature and zero o f 35K. It 

demonstrates that the Pb-2213 phase film cannot superconduct when heat treatm ent is 

performed in air due to oxidation of the PbO-Cu-PbO block that stops the required 

charge transfer to C u02  layers, necessary for Pb-2213 phase cuprate superconductor. 

After nitrogen annealing, due to reduction the material becomes superconducting (figure 

7.29).
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Figure 7.29. Resistance versus temperature o f  a multi-layered  

Pb2 Sr2 (YQ ^C aQ ^)C u^0 ^ film  grown after annealing in air and nitrogen.

7.9 Multilayering growth of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0/Pb-Sr-(YCa)-Cu-0/Mg0 system

The B i2Sr2Can_iCun0 4 n+2+5 system has a number of superconducting phases which 

can be differentiated by the number of Cu0 2  sheets in the crystal structure. The three 

main superconducting phases of this system are Bi2Sr2Cu 105 .̂5, B i2Sr2CaCu2 0 g+§, and 

B i2Sr2Ca2Cu3 0 io+5 [18, 19, 20] usually known as Bi-2201, Bi-2212 and Bi-2223 

respectively. These phases have superconducting transition temperatures o f 20K, 80K 

and IlO K  for Bi-2201, Bi-2212 and Bi-2223 materials respectively. Since the Bi-2212 

and Bi-2223 phases superconduct above the boiling point of nitrogen and interesting to 

grow multilayers for device purpose.

It is desirable for good quality multilayering to grow smooth surfaces for the similar 

chemical constituents for sharp interfaces between layers to minimise interdiffusion and 

chemical reactions between layers. A large lattice misfit is also considered as a 

disadvantage to grow multilayered structure that could cause dislocations. The 

orthorhombic unit cell of the Pb2Sr2(YQ ^Cap 4)CugOg+§ phase with [3] lattice 

parameters a=5.383(l)Â , b=5.423(l)Â , c=15.765 (2)Â. and the lattice parameters o f Bi- 

2212 or Bi-2223 phases with a=5.401(2)Â, b=5.401(2)Â, c=30.83(2)Â [21] and 

a=5.4029Â, b=5.4154(2)Â, c=37.074(2)Â respectively have reasonable matching [22,
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23]. The Bi-2223 phase is an interesting family member due to its highest 

superconducting transition temperature among the other phases but the growth of single 

phase thin layers are difficult due to intergrowth of lower phases, loss of Bi at higher 

temperature and impurity formation such as CaCuOg, whereas the Bi-2212 phase is more 

thermodynamically stable than the Bi-2223 phase and has not any narrow window of 

synthesising temperature. From x-ray microanalysis of the lead doped Bi-2212 and Bi- 

2223 phases, it is known that a sufficient amount of lead incorporates into the crystal 

structure, and can substitute Sr and Ca sites as well as Bi sites in both phases [24]. 

Therefore, the systems having nearly the same chemical constituents such as 

PbSr(YCa)CuO and BiSrCaCuO systems can not make much difference due to 

interdiffusion of volatile lead.

Usually, both phases of the Bi-system are synthesised for long durations at elevated 

temperatures (>850°C). Therefore, the survival of Pb-2213 layer for the case of ex-situ 

film growth conditions of Bi-phases for long duration annealing above 850°C is a basic 

requirement to form multilayering structures such as Bi-2212/Pb-2213/Bi-2212, where 

Pb-2213 phase can work as insulating or semiconducting layer, depending upon 

oxidation and reduction level for superconducting (S)/Insulating (I)/superconducting, 

(SIS) or S/semiconducting (sem.)/S layers. To check the possibility of whether normal 

growing conditions for both systems are workable or not, the following set of 

experiments was performed.

Initially, to form a multilayered structure, a Pb2.5Sr2(Yo.(5Cao_4)Cu308+ô phase target 

was ablated for 2 minutes using Nd:YAG laser (532nm, 4ns, lOHz) and the normal 

deposition and ex-situ annealing conditions were employed to grow Pb-2213 phase thin 

layers on MgO (001) single crystal substrate. To deposit thin layer of Bi-2212 phase 

film on Pb-2213/M gO (001 ) heated substrate at 350°C under an oxygen pressure of 3x10" 

3mbar, a synthesised target of (Bipg^Sbq  ̂5)Sr2CaCu2 0 y was ablated for 10 minutes 

using the same laser parameters. The low deposition temperature was used only to 

minimise the loss of Bi during deposition. After ex-situ annealing of multilayered 

structure at 865°C in air for different period, normal electrical characterisation was 

performed to observe the superconducting transition temperature. Figure 7.30 is 

presenting the resistive behaviour of multilayered structure of
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(BiSb)SrCaCuO/PbSr(YCa)CuO/MgO, annealed in air at 865°C for different periods. It 

could be observed that in each case onset resistive transition starts at 82K but after a little 

drop in the resistance, the resistances adopt a constant value up to 40K, when the films 

were annealed either for 200 minutes or 700 minutes. The zero resistance can only be 

obtained when the film was annealed for 500 minute. However, a slight curvature from  

78K to 30K was found due to multiphase growth and fast oxidising ability o f Sb and Pb 

that suppresses superconducting properties.
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Figure 7.30. Resistance versus temperature o f a multi-laxered  

(BiSb)SrCaCuO/PbSr(YCa)CuO/MgO/(7;» grown after annealing in air.
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F igure 7.31. XRD pattern of a B i-Sr-C a-C u-0/Pb-Sr-(Y C a)-C u-0/M g0

multilayered film.
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7.10 Deposition of Pb-2213 phase on S i( ll l)  substrate

The quality of the films deposited by PLD, either in-situ or ex-situ, depends upon many 

parameters, i.e., the deposition geometry, environment, temperature, post-annealing 

conditions, as well as any substrate properties such as chemical stability, m inimum 

mismatch of lattice constants and thermal expansion coefficient. Single-crystal 

substrates such as MgO, SrTiOg and LaAlOg generally enable superior quality films to 

be grown, but these are relatively expensive and difficult to fabricate in large areas, 

thereby possibly limiting their potential use in device applications. The formation of 

superconducting layers on relatively cheap and less restricted substrate size such as 

alumina or silicon is desirous. The effort of growing YBa2CugOy_§ films on Si 

substrate with native oxide layer (Si0 2 ) using high-temperature annealing or low- 

temperature (600°C) in-situ processing resulted T^ of 45—>50K, with film  thickness 

of 0.5pm  [25]. However, an intermediate buffer layer between the superconducting film 

and the substrate is generally necessary to avoid the problem of chemical interdiffusion 

during high temperature annealing processes.

A few Pb-2213 phase films were deposited directly on S i ( l l l )  substrate w ithout 

removing native oxide while the substrate was separated by 3.5cm perpendicular distance 

from the target. A melt-textured Pb2,5Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu3 0 g+5 pellet was ablated using 

Nd:YAG (532nm, 4ns) laser fluence of 5J/cm^ at lOHz for 5 minutes. The substrate 

temperature was kept at 450°C. The temperature was slowly raised to 750°C then left for 

20 minutes in flowing pure nitrogen, cooled down to 300°C at the rate of 6°C/minute 

then pow er was shut off. The EDX, XRD and resistivity measurement were performed. 

The EDX analysis has shown Pb2 .iSr% q(YQ ^Cag p^)C u3 0 g+§ stoichiometry of 0.5pm  

thin film  that has an onset superconducting transition temperature of 75K and T^ %ero 

40K (figure 7.32). This is the best result obtained for Pb-2213 phase thin layer on silicon 

substrate. The XRD characterisation has shown c-axis oriented Pb-2213 film (figure 

7.33) with lattice constant c=15.65A. It becomes more difficult to control the oxygen 

stoichiometry in PSCCO films when the Si substrates are used due to large difference in 

thermal expansion coefficient of both materials. The films cannot be quenched from 

higher temperature to keep in reduced condition and avoid possible stresses or cracks due 

to large differences in thermal coefficients of expansion of the substrate and films.
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Therefore, it is not possible to quench from high temperature and keep the layers in 

reduced conditions.
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f ig u r e  7.32. Resistance versus temperature o f  a film  grown on S i( l  11).
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F igure 7.33. XRD  pattern o f  a 0.5pm thin layer on S i( l  11) substrate.

7.11.1 W ater effects on th in  Pb-2213 layer

Most of the applications of HTSC materials require protection against environmental 

degradation both with respect to water vapours, CO?, liquid water (produced by 

condensation on warm-up and cooling cycle from cryogenic conditions) and intense 

magnetic field or radiation damage. Increasing environmental stability can involve
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improving the processing methods to eliminate pores, cracks and other macroscopic 

defects such as leachable impurity phases created during ceramic sintering. In case of 

films, protective coatings are required for the applications of most popular Y -B a-C u-0 

and (BiPb)-Sr-Ca-Cu-O materials due to sensitivity with the humid atmosphere. 

Specially, humidity can alter or degrade the superconducting properties of HTSC 

cuprates due to absorption, reaction with water or material-dissolving ability of the 

water. Several authors [26, 27] demonstrated that the water can affect the Y -B a-C u-0 

system when it is kept only for 16 hours and decomposes into CuO, BaCuOg, and 

Y2CUO5 characterised by XRD pattern, and superconductivity disappears. Similar 

results have also been shown by Yasuhiro et al. [28] that the superconducting films of 

T l2Ba2CaCu2Ü8 (7^-1  OOK) or EuBa2Cug0 2  were degraded only within 18 hours 

when kept in 80% humid environment at 35°C. They shown that some parts o f the film 

were dissolved and their colour appeared to be transparent brown rather than black, and 

some strain appeared on the surface of EuBa2Cu3 0 7  films. The degradation is also 

possible due to reaction of Sr and Ca with water to form carbonates or hydroxide if it is 

present in between the grain or on the upper surface that is more close to water.

7.11.2 Experimental, results and discussion

Ex-situ annealed thin Pb2Sri 9(Yo.5Cao.45)Cu3 0 g+§ layers were grown on MgO (001) 

substrate after partial annealing in nitrogen (for 2 hour) at 675°C and characterised by 

XRD then broken into two pieces, one was characterised for resistivity measurement and 

another was kept inside the deionised water at 30°C for 36 hrs. After taking out the 

sample from water, XRD was performed and then characterised for resistivity 

measurement. From XRD characterisation (fig.7.34), for the first time it is demonstrated 

that the thin Pb2Sr]̂  g(Yo ^Cag 4^)Cu3 0 g+§ layers do not show any decomposition of 

material. However, a slight intensity difference has been observed that is due to different 

experimental set up used for XRD characterisation before and after keeping in water.

The dc resistivity versus temperature has shown a very small deterioration (figure 7.35). 

The onset transition temperature remained same but the onset resistance increased, 

whereas the zero resistance was achieved slightly (IK ) at higher temperature.
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These results suggest that the water is not as effective as in other superconducting 

materials. A change in resistance could be due to water absorption and simply creation 

of strain in the layers. After water effect when the layer was reannealed in flowing  

nitrogen for two hours at 675°C, the film showed better transition temperature due to
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further better reduction and texturing. Figure 7.36-a) and b) is showing SEM

micrographs o f the film 'F2N' and 'F2NW  before and after water treatment

(a) (b)

F igure 7.36. SEM micrograph of the nearly pores free film a) 

before water effect (F2N) b) after water effect (F2NW).

Figure 7.37 shows resistance versus temperature of fully reduced film (5hrs/ 675°C, 

F5N) before water effect and after water effect (F5NW ), and later reduced in nitrogen , 

but has large number o f pores as showed in SEM pictures (figure 7.38). It is clear from 

the figure that onset resistance has increased but onset transition temperature remained 

same. In this experiment the zero resistance could not achieved down to 25K. After 2 

hours annealing at 675°C in N? the onset resistance is brought down but the zero 

resistance could not be achieved, perhaps due to excessive reduction. To observe the 

environmental corrosion a fully annealed thin layer (S30) was left open to atmosphere for 

one year. The figure 7.39 is showing resistance versus temperature of film after one
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year that also exhibited higher onset resistance, same onset transition temperature but 

zero resistance could not achieved, but a large tail of resistance was seen around 7 ^(0 ). 

The reason could be the trapped water vapours inside the pores or reaction with elem ents 

present in the film.
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Figure 7.37. Resistance versus temperature of a porous film grown after i) 5 hrs 

at 675°C in N 2 (F5N) ii) 36 hrs at 30°C in deionised water (F5NW) hi) 2 hrs at 

675°C in No after water effect (F5NWR).
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F igure  7.38. SEM  micrographs o f  the porous film s  before water effect a) F 5 N  

after water effect b) F5N W
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7.12 Summary

The main objective of this research was to optimise growth conditions of Pb-2213 phase 

superconductor using PLD technique. In-situ and ex-situ annealing methods have been 

applied to obtain good quality lead-based superconducting thin layers. A set of 

experimental conditions has been demonstrated for the first time to the growth o f Pb-2213 

thin layers in nitrogen ambient. For ex-situ synthesis of the Pb-2213 phase thin layers, 

deposition was performed on MgO (100) single crystal substrate at low temperature (300- 

500°C) in flowing oxygen ambient (4xl0"^mbar) using Nd:YAG (532nm, 4ns, lOHz, 

5J/cm^) laser. The best result obtained was for the film annealed for 4hours at 675°C in 

N 2-ambient and quenched to room temperature. The films annealed in nitrogen at (675 

±10)°C for a fixed annealing period of four hours have shown to be optim um  (T^^ 

onset~^71^’ Tc zero-63K ). XRD scan indicates that the films annealed for two hours are 

mostly c-axis oriented and perpendicular to substrate plane. The (001) peaks yield a lattice 

constant of 15.77Â.
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In-situ growth of Pb-2213 phase material is a difficult task due to lead losses at high 

temperatures and controlling oxygen stoichiometry to keep CuO§ layer in reduced 

condition. An unusual technique has been demonstrated to produce c-axis oriented 

superconducting Pb-2213 phase thin layer, by starting deposition at low temperature and 

rapidly increasing substrate temperature from 300°C to 650°C within 10 minute ablation 

period in low pressure oxygen ambient. Low temperature deposition in oxygen ambient 

and high temperature in-situ annealing in nitrogen ambient only for 35 minute can 

enhance the superconducting transition temperature from 65 to 75K. Deposition of lead 

based material in inert atmosphere using PLD technique is not possible as claimed by 

Adachi et al. [ 14] using rf-magnetron sputtering and non-stoichiometric target.

A set of deposition was performed to observe the effect of various amounts of lead on the 

superconducting transition temperature. The superconducting transition temperatures 

gradually increase from 45K to 64K for Pb=4 to Pb=2.5 values, and then come down for 

Pb=2 to 2.2 values for the films grown using non-stoichiometric 

Pb2.5Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu3 0 z target.

A pellet o f a mixture of Pb3Sr2(Y o^C aQ ^)C ug02 composition without reacting elemental 

components was ablated using a 0.5J/cm^ (at lOHz for 3minutes). It is observed that the 

films were quite thick and even weighable (0.0065mgram). The composition of films was 

non-stoichiometric even deposited at low temperature (300°C). The obtained XRD pattern 

shows some impurity phases and {001) orientation. It is found that c-axis lattice constant is 

smaller (15.6412Â) than usual value (15.821Â) and could be due to non-stoichiometric 

value of Sr. This experiment has demonstrated that the Pb-2213 phase film can be grown 

after ex-situ annealing and using unreacted, pressed-powder target, but the morphology 

becomes very rough due to evaporation and collection of micron size particles.

The effects on transition temperature of Pb2Sr2(YQ 3CaQ ^)Cug02 material as an ultra thin 

layer grown on MgO (001) single crystal substrate has also been presented. The layer of 

8.5nm thick just grown by using only 10 pulses, provided a best quality film with highest 

transition temperatures and reasonably high transport critical current (Jc>10^A/cm^ at 

60K).
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It is also demonstrated that the synthesis of Pb-1212 phase material by multilayering of 

non-superconducting materials (PbO and Sr2Yo.5Cao.5Cu3Ü2;) and annealing at high 

temperature in air is also possible. Synthesis of Pb-2213 phase thin layer using 

m ultilayering of superconducting Pb2Sr2YQ ^CaQ 3CU3O2 and PbO does not improve 

superconducting properties.

The low cost S i(l 11) substrate can also be used to grow Pb-2213 phase thin layer instead 

of MgO (001) substrate, but the same annealing period at certain temperature and slow 

cooling suppresses superconducting transition temperature. Whereas quenching o f Si- 

substrate is not possible due to thermal shock as it is applicable in case of MgO substrate.

M ultilayered structure of B i-Sr-Ca-Cu-0/Pb-Sr-(Y Ca)-Cu-0/M gO  intermixes with one 

another after a long period and high temperature annealing in air. It needs a different 

scheme to obtain good quality multilayers of superconducting BSCCO and insulating 

PSYCCO material.

The influence of annealing temperatures on the morphology of Pb-2213 phase films 

deposited at 550°C, under the same deposition conditions using Nd;YAG (532nm, 4ns) has 

been shown. The number density of droplets on the surface of thin layers was found 

different. The diameter and number densities of droplets decrease with the gradual increase 

in annealing temperature. The reason seems to be due to recrystallisation of the material 

and disintegration of the droplets during the annealing treatment. The morphology of the 

droplets can also be modified by the variation of oxygen partial pressure. At low pressure, 

their surface is smooth and shape is spherical whereas increasing the oxygen partial 

pressure, produces the same orange-skin-like morphology and shape is an irregular sphere.

Surface smoothness is also desirable for multilayering of different materials. To reduce 

the number density of droplets of during processing of lead cuprates, one possible mode 

can be adopted by depositing thin layer in low oxygen pressure, and using high 

temperature, short term annealing (>775°C for 20 to 30 minute) in nitrogen am bient to 

disintegrate most of the droplets.
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It is demonstrated that the envoirnmental and water effects can degrade the 

superconducting properties but the PbSrYCaCuO material is not as serious as other 

HTSC materials. If the thin layer is not porous and kept inside the deionised water 

around 30°C, the Pb-2213 phase thin layer does not exhibit any change in its chemical or 

superconducting properties.
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Chapter 8

Smoothness and large area deposition

Pulsed laser deposition has been facing mainly two serious problems, one is thickness and 

compositional uniformity over a large area, and another is large particles (even greater than 

l |im  in size) commonly known as droplet, causing roughness on the surface o f thin layer. 

This chapter addresses these two main problems, and attempts are to solve them using a 

simple mode of deposition. An unusual deposition geometry is presented.

8.1.1 Problem of droplet emission

The emission of microscopic particles from the target is a very common phenomenon in laser- 

induced ablation or evaporation. The presence of particles in deposition hinders the use of 

PLD in the electronic industry, because any multilayered quality device fabrication needs to 

control compositional uniformity and surface smoothness [1, 2]. The sizes o f particles vary 

from submicron to several micrometers, and usually are found in spherical shapes. The 

droplet size can be enlarged by joining one another within the plasma or on the substrate. For 

example, a picture given below is presenting a possible attachment of two droplets (fig. 8.1) 

produced during PLD of lead-based material, using 4J/cm^ fluence of 532nm laser pulses in 

0.5mbar oxygen partial pressure. The deposited number densities of these solid particulates 

are considered as dependent on laser fluence, wave length, pulse duration and shape, material 

properties, target inhomogeneities, gas pressure that dilutes the ablating material and affects 

the size of the plume, and the target to substrate distance [3, 4]. Following are the commonly 

suggested reasons for droplet formation:

i) The rapid expansion of trapped gas bubbles beneath the surface during laser-induced 

heating (can be avoided by out gassing the target in vacuum prior to deposition).

ii) Due to superheating of a subsurface layer before the surface itself has reached the vapour 

phase.

iii) The roughness and texturing of target surface increases the density o f droplets. The 

removal o f top layers from the virgin polished target converts it into rough surface that has
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pits, craters and loosely attached particles. Weakly attached particles disintegrate under the 

thermal shock induced by subsequent laser pulses and form micron-size particles. Polishing 

of the target surface and maximising the target density are the approaches considered for 

reducing particle emission.

Figure 8.1. The attachment o f droplets during PLD using  

Nd:YAG(532nm,4ns,10Hz)laser and Pb-2213 material (w ide-14pm , length=35flm).

8.1.2 Superheating  and  m icro-explosions

Singh et al. [5] simulated the thermal effects of pulsed laser-ablation in a silicon target by 

solving the heat flow equation 8 . 1, with boundary conditions arising due to the formation and 

movement of a solid-liquid and vapour-liquid interface. In their calculations, they assumed 

that (i) the evaporating surface is at boiling point (ii) the thermal loss from the front surface of  

the target is negligible due to nanosecond ablation (iii) only the planar evaporating surface is 

present with planar movement of the ablation front. The heat flow equation 8.1 [5, 6 ] and 

simulated results are given as:

p(T)Cp(T)BT(x,t)/Bt=0/8x)[K(T)3T(x,t)/ax]+[l-R(T)]yt)a(T)exp{-a(T)x}] (8.1)

Where, p(T) = temperature dependent density 

Cp(T) = heat capacity per unit mass of the material

X = depth directed perpendicular to plane of target in tim e't'

R(T) = reflectivity coefficient of the target 

a(T) = absorption coefficient o f the target
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K(T)= thermal conductivity of the target 

Io(t)= the time dependent laser intensity.
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Figure 8.2. Near surface temperature profiles fo r  three different times: (a)1.44ns 

(b)5ns, and (c)25ns developed in a Si target with absorption coefficient IxlO ^/cm  

during irradiation with 25ns excimer laser pulses with fluence o f  lOJ/cm^[5].

Their results show that at higher fluences, the subsurface temperatures are greater than surface 

temperatures, and considered to be a result o f cooling effect and latent heat o f vaporisation of 

the surface particles as well as an increase in absorption with the penetration of laser radiation. 

This subsurface superheating may nucleate gaseous regions leading to micro explosions 

beneath the upper surface of target that give rise to volume expulsion or 'emission' o f molten 

droplets. The emission of molten droplets depends on the internal superheating effects, 

cohesion between the grains and the time for the nucléation o f the gaseous phases. The 

heating effects have also been found to be strongly dependent on fluence and becom e more 

severe above 3J/cm" for YBaoCugOy target where violent evaporation and ejection o f droplets 

were observed [7]. Therefore, in order to keep the superheating effects to a minimum, thereby 

minimising the emission of droplets, the pulse energy should not be much greater than the 

ablation threshold.

The absorption coefficient of a target irradiated by a laser is wave length dependent. As one 

proceeds towards the shorter wave length, the target has a higher absorption coefficient, 

a » l /L t h ,  where is the thermal diffusion length, (2 D t)l/“ , leading to a smaller degree of 

superheating that can help in reducing droplet formation [8]. The degree o f superheating is 

defined as (T-Tgy^p)/Tgy^p, where T^y^p corresponds to the evaporation temperature o f the 

target material. The factors that control the degree of superheating are latent heat of  

vaporisation and the thermal conductivity of target materials. When the latent heat of
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vaporisation increases, the superheating inside the target (subsurfaces) also increases and the 

velocity of evaporated species decrease [8].

Singh et al. used a model to describe the process of pulsed-laser ablation but it does not 

describe the temperature profile with respect to time and depth in the target. Recently, 

D.L.Lin et al.[3] tried to calculate the temperature profile inside the Y B a2C u]0y target and its 

variation with the pulse shape and intensity. Their calculations depend on the heat flow 

equation where temperature T(x, t) is the function of time and position, x>X, where X is the 

depth from which material is removed by the laser pulse. The equation 8.2 was used is given 

below.

(3e/3i:)-u( 3e/3s )-(k/C)(t„/l„2)(32e/3s2)=aBe-t'l»s,

and u=o, when 0<1 (8.2)

or u=ktQTy/LvIo^( 30/3s )s=o >

W here, u stands for the speed of the moving interface, and it can not move until the surface 

reaches the vaporisation temperature, 0=T/ Ty, T=t/tq, s=(x-X)/Iq, L=pLy, C=pCp, and 

B = Ib t/C T y, where to=30ns, Io=3xlO’4cm and Ty=3000K for YBaCuO (this is the boiling 

temperature, as supposed to the melting temperature o f 1300K). By extrapolating from 

available experimental data they used thermal conductivity, k=0.042+^AT, AT=T-300K and X 

=1.2x 10"^W /K^cm, the temperature dependence of Cp= 1.82+2.6x10"^AT in J/gmK, and an 

absorption coefficient to produce b=2.27xlO^(l-9xlO^AT) in the unit of cm"^.

(a)

b

(b)

F igure 8.3. a) Triangular pulse shape b) Gaussian pulse shape.

The temperature variation with the depth into the material was calculated for various 

intensities o f incident laser pulses and shows that subsurface temperatures are higher than the 

surface temperature, leading to a reasonable explanation for droplet emission. The concluding
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remarks favour the pulse shape that has quickly diminishing tail such as a narrow Gaussian 

pulse or triangular pulse shape to reduce droplet emission.

8.1.3 Shock wave theory

Several authors have reported [9, 10, 11] that the average velocity of ablated particles ranges 

from  0.02 to 60km/sec during plasma expansion depending on experimental conditions. This 

kind of fast adiabatic expansion generates shock fronts moving towards the target surface. A 

possible and more reliable mechanism for droplet emission can be considered as a result of 

compressional front generation and reflection from the surface of target. The species ablated 

o ff the target surface travel much faster than the speed of sound (331 m/sec in air) and to 

preserve the conservation of momentum, the shock wave propagates into the molten region of 

the target and is reflected at the solid-liquid boundary, leading to the expulsion of loosely 

bound particles. The following reports support this mechanism.

M ichael Thomson et al. [12] used a ruby laser (694nm, 500|xs, IJ) to ablate brittle materials 

and found a second major proportion of big particles in the form of sharp-edged cleavage 

fragments, about of the same size as the spheres. Obviously this is the material that has not 

been subjected to melting temperatures and is produced by thermal or mechanical shock.

Fujimori et al. [13] deposited carbon films by using cw CO2 laser and pressed pellets of 

graphite and diamond powder as a carbon source material. They reported that the films 

quality was strongly dependent on source material. Films deposited from graphite powders 

were graphitic, and films deposited from diamond powders showed some diamond like 

properties. This effect shows that droplets or crystallites were transported from target to films 

could be as a result of compressional emission of particles from the targets along with the 

ablated species.

Kuper et al. [14] reported that the droplets density is the function of atomic or molecular mass 

of the gas used in constant ambient pressure during ablation. The radius, R, of the droplets 

shows an approximate relationship with the inverse third root of the ambient pressure. Their 

results also suggest that for a given pressure, decreasing the atomic or molecular weight of 

ambient gas, can result in a less momentum transfer on the target surface from the shock front. 

This effect can be seen as a result o f reduction in droplet size. Using a molten Ge target and
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C 0 2  laser, Cheung and Sankur demonstrated droplet free deposition [15]. Since the target is 

liquid, the loosely attached particles or cone are not formed during laser-target interaction and 

shock waves can not produce droplets. However, this technique is not applicable for 

multicationic superconducting material due to different high vapour pressures o f constituent 

elements at the melting point.

8.1.4 Droplet elimination

Two different approaches have been used to eliminate droplets from deposition. One 

considers the optimisation of target and laser parameters so that droplet formation and 

splashing is minimised, and another is manipulation of the plume with respect to position of 

deposition. In the first case, lower number density of droplet can be achieved by using smaller 

wavelength, leading to a greater absorption coefficient, fluences just above the threshold, 

smaller gas pressure and higher thermal conductivity of target. Different groups have 

demonstrated lower droplet densities using polished and high density targets [16, 17, 18] and 

homogeneous beam profile [19].

M ost of the work has been performed to eliminate droplets simply by manipulating the plume 

during deposition [20, 21, 22, 23]. A reduction in droplet-density and size has also been 

demonstrated by using a second synchronised UV laser at a distance of 1.25-2.75mm above 

the target to further heat the plasma and disintegrate the droplets before they reach to 

substrate, but it is not real solution even though it is expensive [24].

Holzapfel et al.[20] and Kennedy [21] deposited thin layers using an XeCl excimer laser 

(308nm, lOHz) and an unconventional deposition technique in which one can place a substrate 

parallel to the initial plume direction (major-axis). This off-axis deposition technique uses an 

effect of scattering due to collisions among the ambient gas molecules and the ablated light 

particles such as atom, ions and molecules. W hile the heavy particles or droplets are 

constrained to travel along their initial direction. The deposition rate is reduced only a factor 

of 3 that can be compensated by increasing laser energy to densify plasma.

Gaponov et al. [22, 23] used gas dynamic and spatial separation by splitting the out put from a 

Nd: YAG laser to form two crossed fluxes for the deposition of YBa2CugOy films in 'shadow 

region' where the resultant plasma flux is directed. The important feature o f this technique is
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the creation of an artificially droplet free area by intersecting two ablated fluxes. The 

intersecting fluxes do not change the direction of motion of the droplets that have greater 

forward momentum, whereas smaller species are deflected or stopped.

An alternative mechanical approach to eliminate droplet is based on the fact that the heavier 

species are much slower than atomic or molecular species. For example, typical droplet 

velocities are in the range of 0.02-0.5km/s, that is at least an order of magnitude smaller than 

other species. Using this velocity difference among the species, a selective velocity filter has 

been used by many authors [25, 26, 27, 28] to prevent droplets from reaching the substrate. 

Two kinds of choppers are used, whereby an asynchronous chopper spins with an angular 

speed (20-30krpm) independent of laser firing and synchronous chopper spins with a 

particular phase relationship to the laser triggering. These methods complicate the simple 

PLD techniques and make them relatively more expensive than some other techniques.

8.2 Ablated-mass and laser-target interaction

Since the quality of the films synthesised using PLD process depends on the nature of the 

substrate, laser parameters, optical, thermal and mechanical properties of the target, the 

droplet emission can be minimised using high density targets compared with brittle and 

porous material. To observe the effects of laser-target (Nd:YAG laser, 532nm, 4ns, and lead- 

based material) interactions, the following experiments were performed.

8.2.1 Laser spot size and mass ablation

The ablated material can influence the dimensions and density of the plume that can change 

the deposition rate (fig.8.4) and in some cases the stoichiometry of the film. Some initial 

experiments were performed to observe the effects of different laser parameters on Pb-2213 

material. Using Nd:YAG (532nm, 4ns, lOHz) laser and maintaining vacuum of 4xl0"^m bar 

inside the chamber during the ablation processes, all the experiments were carried out.

A simple experiment was performed to observe the effect on uniformity by keeping the 

deposition parameters constant and varying the target-substrate distances. The spot size of 

laser beam varies according to the distance between the target and the focal point of lens 

through which the laser pulses of constant energy were entering to the chamber. A laser beam 

entering into the chamber at an angle of 30° was used to ablate a melt-textured
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Pb2.5Sr2(Yo.5Cao.5)Cu308+ô target placing at the focal point of lens through which the 

laser beam enters into the chamber, back and forth at different positions.
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Figure 8.4. Thickness o f the film s versus spot size at constant laser energy.

The ablation of material at different positions provided the different values o f ablated-mass 

found by weighing the pellet after each ablation, where the spot size was found different. 

Therefore, by oscillating the target with respect to mean position (focal length of lens), the 

laser beam was scanned on the target. It resulted the scanning of ablated plum e on substrate 

due to the change in target-substrate distances that shifts the position of bum -spot on the target 

and the plume. It was found that the irradiated area on the target varies with the target 

position, and the laser fluence changes as the target moves back or forth from the focal point 

of the lens. The maximum mass ablation was found at the focal point of lens. It could be 

considered in terms of maximum use of the photons for ejection of material from the target 

surface at the focal point, and greater probability of reflection and conduction losses from 

other positions due to larger area of spot-size that reduces the ablation rate. Therefore, to 

compensate the smaller amount of mass ablation for larger spot-sizes, the target has to be 

ablated for longer durations. The time of ablation was iterated to equalize ablated-mass at 

different positions, and deposition was performed accordingly. Therefore, the target pushing 

and pulling from the mean position worked similar to a simple pendulum of focused laser 

pulses. Table-1, figure 8.5-a and 8.5-b show the ablated-mass at different positions due to 

variations in spot size. During ablation of Pb-2213 target material, normally the shape of the 

visible plume follows the candle-flame-shape in double portions, one is a denser part thought 

to be mainly consist of droplets, large and small ablated species, similar to big carbon particles 

in mid-portion of the candle-flame, and another is the large angle scattered portion, keeping 

mainly smaller and atomic species. It was observed simply by eye that the visible plume
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dimensions increase with decreasing spot size. A situation also exists where the spot size
2

decreases and the energy is tightened enough to drill a hole of small area (S~2.56m m  ) where 

the ablation becomes explosive. This situation could be due to high energy heating where the 

particles are dissociated, achieve greater momentum and also the repulsive nature o f the same 

kind of ions within the smaller area o f hole creates scattering and explosions, ju st after the 

action of few pulses. Figure 8.6 shows the film deposited in 4xlO"^mbar on S i(l 11) substrate 

at room temperature during the oscillation of the pellet, and photograph was obtained by a 

camera using filters. It is observed that the area of the central stoichiometric portion increases 

up to 2.5cm^ whereas the deposited area is 4cm^. Using higher vacuum, the central portion of 

the deposition could further be increased by avoiding the collisions from ambient gas. The 

rings of different colours show the non-uniformity, however, the film was stoichiom etric up to 

2.5cm in diameter with in the range of 10% accuracy of EDX characterisation limit. To 

investigate this further, a precise com puter controlled target oscillation in front of laser pulses 

using large size of target can enhance the homogeneity and deposited area but this was not 

possible due to our experimental limitations.
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Figure 8.5-a. The mass-ablation at different positions(at the fo ca l po in t o f  lens, 

forw ard  and backward directions) in fron t o f  a 225m J Nd:YAG laser pulse (532nm,

4ns, lOHz).

The ablated spots (burn-spot) are found approximately circular, and the centre of the spot is 

deeper, and depth decreases towards the edge of burn-spot. Each burn spot was analysed 

using EDX characterisations. Lead loss and an increase in Sr, Ca and Cu were observed from 

large to small spot sizes.
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Table 8.1. Spot size and ablated mass at different

Target position Area of spot 
(mm“)

Mass
ablated

(mgram)
1 14.44 4.1
2 12.25 4.3
3 6.25 4.8
4 2.56 6
5 4 5.7

0 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Spot-Size (mm2)

Figure 8.5-b. The effect o f the spot size o f  a 225mJ Nd. YAG laser pulse 

(532nm, 4ns, lOHz) on the mass ablation o f melt textured target.

Figure 8.6. Deposition made on S i ( l l l )  at room temperature 

using oscillated spot on Pb-2213 phase target.

Figure 8.7 shows SEM micrographs of virgin target and ablated spots on the target. Initially, 

it was observed that the biggest laser spot in this experiment (fig.8.7b) removed smaller 

amount of mass, with smallest depth but has not any significant cone formation other than 

melting. The depth of the burn-spot and the length of cones gradually increased with the 

decrease in spot-size. For the second largest spot, cones started appearing significantly 

(fig.8.7.c). For the third spot size (d=6.25mm2), the cones are clearly directed upward at
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certain angle (fig.8.7.d). For the smallest burn-spot (e=2.56mm^) of this experiment, the 

cones are much bigger, and some are welded with one another(fig. 8.7.f). By adjusting the 

target-substrate distance~6cm and keeping the laser energy constant, the spot size was varied 

to check the thicknesses of the central deposited portions on S i( l l  1). It was observed that the 

thickness increases with the decreasing spot-sizes and then it saturates. It seems the saturation 

in thickness for higher fluences (smallest spot size) is due to explosive scattering of ablated 

material that stops futher increase in deposition rate (figure 8.4). ______

w m m r n .
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F igure 8.7. SEM micrographs of a) a virgin target and ablated portions using 

various laser spot-sizes b)14.44mm^ c)12.25mm^ d) 6.25mm^.
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Figure 8.7. SEM micrographs of a) a virgin target and ablated portions using 

various laser spot-sizes e)2.56mm^ f)2.56m m - with higher magnification.

The number density of droplets with the change in spot size was found using SEM 

micrographs. In each case, all the droplets are in spherical shape with three different sizes, 

having the diameters of > lpm , -0 .6pm  and -0 .25pm  as the large, medium and small sizes. 

For the big spot size (14.44mm^), lai'ge droplets are few, but the number of medium and small 

droplets is significant compared with the droplet density obtained for other spot sizes. For the 

another spot size (12.22mm^ and 6.25mm^), the number of large size droplets is not 

increasing significantly, whereas number of medium and smaller droplets increase with the 

decrease in spot size. This experiment shows that for the constant laser energy, the bigger 

spot-size can reduce the number density of droplets, whereas the cone formation and their 

sizes are also related with the spot-sizes of fixed laser energy for the Pb-Sr-(Y Ca)-Cu-0 

material (figure 8.8.a, b,c).
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Figure 8.8. SEM micrograph of thin layer deposited using laser 

spot sizes of a) 14.44mm^b) 12.25mm^(c) 6.25mm^.

8.2.2. Fixed fluence and  ablation period

The mass-ablation experiments were also performed for fixed laser parameters using a 225mJ, 

Nd:YAG laser pulse (532nm, 4ns, lOHz) forming a laser spot of O.OSSmm  ̂ on a non-rotating 

and sintered-melt textured target of Pb2 $Sr2(YQ^CaQ^)CugOg_|_§ material. The target
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material was homogenised by several grindings and sintered before placing inside the 

chamber. The ablations were carried out for various durations at different places on target and 

are presented in figure 8.9. It is clear that the ablation follows linearity up to 1200 pulses and 

later a divergence could be seen by increasing ablation time using fixed laser energy pulses.

Each burn spot was analysed using EDX characterisation. From the analysis it was observed 

that long period laser-target interaction decreases the percentage of lead and increases the 

value of Sr, Cu and Ca. It seems that the reason behind it, is the segregation and some oxide 

formation during ablation reaching in a situation where the melting and heat of vaporisation of 

different oxides are playing an effective role. For example, after certain am ount of oxide 

formation, the melting points of PbO, SrO and CaO (880°C, 2407°C and 2557°C) can provide 

preferential evaporation, and the amount of the ablated mass decreases during long period of 

laser-target interaction.
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Figure 8.9. Ablated mass versus laser-target interaction period.

8.2.3 Unsintered pellet and mass ablation

Using solid-state reaction method, well reacted and sintered Pb2 .5Sr2(Y Q ^C a()j)C u3 0 g_|_§ 

bulk pellets were synthesised. Later, the pellets were crushed and ground for Ihour to make 

nearly the same size of crystallites. 1.5gram powders were pressed to form tablets at different 

pressing forces (7.54ton/cm3 and 9.79ton/cm^) with our laboratory limitations.
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Figures 8.10-a and 8.10-b show the ablated mass versus laser energy for a fixed laser-spot, 

number of pulses (1200pulses) and stationary pressed-pellet formed at different pressures. For 

less denser pellet, the ablation increases exponentially with the increase in laser energy, 

whereas for denser pellet, the increase is approximately exponential but slightly smaller in 

amount. The ablated-mass has a slight shift towards higher values with the same laser energy 

when it is rotated during ablation. This shows that the fresh target surfaces are more ablative. 

Another reason is the possible segregation (that creates oxides of higher heat o f sublimation) 

due to increase in number of pulses per unit area in case of non-rotating target.
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Figure 8.10. Laser energy versus ablated mass o f unsintered pellets  

a) pressed at 7.54ton/cm^ b) 9.79ton/cm^.

8.2.4. Pressing force and ablated-mass

Three different superconducting materials (YBa2CugOy, (B iSb)2Sr2C a2C u30io+5 and 

Pb2 ,5Sr2(Y o^C ao 5)CugOg+§) were synthesised using appropriate ceramic technique. The 

sintered pellets were crushed, ground to make nearly the same size and sm aller particles, so 

that could be compacted well. Later, the fixed amount (1.5gram) of powders o f each material 

was pressed into 1.32786cm^ area forming tablets at different pressing forces. Prior, the 

ablation started, the vacuum chamber was evacuated to 4 x l0 ”^mbar pressure. The laser 

energy was taken just above the ablation threshold of targets (0.835J/cm^). The number of
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puises used to ablate each pellet were same. From this set of experiment two different points 

are clear:

i) the ablated mass is dependent on the compactness or density of the materials, other than the 

laser parameters,

ii) different superconducting materials have different ablation rate and can form  different 

plum e dimensions and densities for the same laser parameters that provide a rough and 

com parative idea about absorption of laser energy and removal of material.

Figure 8.11 shows ablated masses versus pressing forces, used to form different pellets. The

Bi-2223 material has lowest mass-ablation compared with Pb-2213 and YBaCuO materials. It

was also observed from plume dimensions that PSYCCO has larger visible size than Bi-2223

or Y -Ba-Cu-0. It must effect the deposition rates and some time stoichiometries if  the same

deposition set-up is used for different materials. It is also observed that loosely compacted

pellets are more ablative and ablation is small enough after certain pressing forces. It seems

that micro holes are letting to enter the laser pulses inside, where the évaporants are pushing

out the particles from upper layers which are loosely attached above the surface. Shock

com pressions can also take out the loosely attached particles from the surface.

It is demonstrated from experiments regarding the laser-target interaction that the sintered

target and compacted pellets (target-density) can seriously affect the ablation rate, droplet

density and size if the laser parameters are kept constant. Figure 8.12 shows SEM

micrographs of the films grown using a) the sintered pellet, b) a pressed compact and the same

deposition parameters. However, the droplets are few but their sizes are large com pared to the

deposition made from pressed pellet. It is clear from image (b) that the most of the particles in

the range of 0.2 to 0.5pm  were transfered from the pressed pellet, but the big droplets were not

found as the case of sintered pellet (a).
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(a) (b)

Figure 8.12. SEM micrographs of films deposited from a) melt texture and b)

pressed pellet.

8.3.1 K inetic energy d istribu tion  of ionic species

It has been shown that the ablated mass or product of laser-target interaction is depending 

on laser fluence, target material and its characteristics. The constituents of the Pb-Sr- 

(YCa)-Cu-O plume, and the kinetic energy associated with them has not previously been 

studied. To find out the nature of ablated species and the kinetic energies of a plume of 

Pb2Sr2(Yo.5Ca() 5)Cu3 0 g4.§ material above the ablation threshold, experiments were 

performed with the assistance of Dr.G.C.Tyrrell. Usually, the plume consist of variety of 

species, where the emitted ions can be attributed to a result of different mechanism which 

are dependent upon the absorbed energy, thermal, photodissociation and collisional 

processes or ion-ion repulsion [29]. The ionic species of the ablated material from Pb- 

2213 target were detected and isolated using a modified cylindrical mirror analyser 

(CMA) and quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS). The results obtained have been 

included in this section for better understanding. However, the energy and mass response 

could be changed with the laser fluences, plume dimensions or the changes in the correct 

position of the target and orifice, and needs a detailed study.
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8.3.2 Apparatus, experimental and results

Laser ablation was performed in a chamber (designed by Mr.T.York) that was equipped 

with an atomic mass filtering and charge analysing facility (figure 8.13). The chamber 

can be pumped using a 200//s turbomolecular pump with routinely obtained base pressure 

o f lO '^mbar. A frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser with a fluence o f 1.5J/cm^ 

(A.:532nm=2.33eV, 4ns, lOHz, maximum energy of 470mJ/pulse) was focused on a melt 

textured Pb2Sr2(YQ 5CaQ^)CugOg+§ target, at an angle o f incidence o f 45°. The pellet 

was rotated at a constant speed of 0.5 rotation per minute to minimise target segregation 

problem. The target-orifice distance was kept 65mm during experiment. The ablated 

plume was sampled by means of an 450pm  orifice at the entrance to a differentially 

pumped region. The orifice was earthed to ensure a field free region between the plasma 

and ion optics. The plasma ions could be retarded or accelerated by application of a 

potential to the orifice plate. The base pressure in the differentially pumped detection 

chamber was lO'^mbar. The differentially pumped region has a quadrupole mass 

spectrometer (QMS; VG Quadrupoles SXP-600 Elite: range 0-600amu) with a modified 

cylindrical mirror analyser(CMA, range 0-500eV) with accompanying ion transfer optics 

and ionisation source to filter out a certain energy and mass. The quadrupole analyser 

consist of an ion source, a quadrupole mass filter and a detector. Ions are generated in the 

ion source or externally generated ions are allowed to enter into quadrupole mass filter 

that selects a particular mass to charge(m/e) value, and the selected ions are sensed by the 

detector (could be a Faraday cup or electron multiplier).

The quadrupole mass analyser actually consist of four cylindrical rods which are mounted 

in a square array, and driven with a specific combination of radio frequency (rf-voltage) 

and direct voltages (U-V Coscot, -U+VCoscot). The resulting electric field allows ions of a 

given charge to mass ratio entering the quadrupole to follow a stable oscillatory trajectory 

between the rods and so reach the detector. All other ions entering the QMS are forced to 

follow unstable trajectories of increasing amplitude and so collide with the rods or 

housing and not reach the detector. The performance of the quadrupole is determined by 

the physical size of the rods and the frequency of the applied rf field. In order to achieve 

good resolution, the energy of the transmitted ions should be as low as possible. 

However, the transmission decreases with decreasing energy. The specific ion o f (m/e) is
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transmitted and others are rejected depending also on applied direct voltage, U. The 

CMA/QMS analyser could be operated in several modes to obtain information on both 

positive, negative and neutrals, but this experiment was focused only on the positive ions 

and neutrals present in the plasma. The QMS offers a high mass range detection and is 

free from magnetic fields.

The ions passing through the orifice are interacted by the ion transfer optics that collimate 

them and let to proceed in parallel towards the modified CMA. The ion transfer optics is 

an Einzel lens constructed from two outer electrodes set at earth potential with a negative 

potential applied to a central electrode. The collimated ions cross the ionisation source 

area with the non-active filament (off), otherwise it is used to ionise neutral species. 

Conventionally, a cylindrical mirror analyser for electron energy would be expected to 

accept particles from a point source and pass them through an angle of 42°, but this is not 

compatible with a QMS, which requires a broadly parallel beam of charged particles. The 

initial development of modified CMA/QMA has been reported by Shi et al.[30].
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This problem was solved by providing virtual source/ image for the CM A using an 

inverted hemispherical type analyser/detector at the entrance and exit o f the CMA. The 

modified design of CMA transforms the incoming ions energy (Eq) to Ep^ss value at the 

entrance by a retarding or accelerating voltage (Vcma) according to the following 

equations:

^0 “  Epass ^^cm a (8-3)

with Vcma <0 when E„ < Epass 

^cm a ^  when Eq > Epass 

The energy analysed beam exits the CMA into another Einzel lens which modifies the 

ion energy to few eV in order to maximise the efficiency of the quadrupole mass filter. 

The ions are detected by by channeltron electron multiplier, mounted off axis where a 

potential of 3000V was applied. A final ion count is determined by the set rate in the 

pulse counting electronics. The collection time used in this work was 0.1 second, 

whereas the ions transit time from the plume is several micro seconds. The timescale of 

each individual pulse counting event, however, was of the order of a few nanoseconds. 

Therefore, for a large number density of ions arriving within this period, quantitative 

data collection could be difficult due to saturation of the channel electron multiplier 

used for detection.

The manipulation of dense 'packets' of charged particles by applying potentials at any 

of the regions can not be straightforward if the charge density is large enough to screen 

the inner regions of the charged packets. The ion energy measured by the CM A was 

equal to the sum of ^ C M A  (Ihe voltage on the CMA lens) and the pass energy which 

was set to 25eV for the experiments. Figure 8.14-a) and figure 8.14-b) show the number 

of maximum counts recorded at certain energy position for singly and doubly ionised 

ablated species from Pb2Sr2(YQ $CaQ^)Cu3 0 g_|_§ target in a lO '^m bar oxygen partial 

pressure. Each count period was over 0.1 second with the ablation at lOHz.

A broad band from low to high energies of ions was detected in the range of 20 to 160eV. 

There are two kinds of energy distributions, one for singly and another for doubly ionised 

atoms. The singly ionised atoms have broader energy spectrum ranges from 20eV to 

160eV compared with doubly charged ions ranges from 40eV to 160eV. Figure 8.15.(a- 

c) shows the singly and doubly charged isotopes of Cu, Sr and Pb ions. The count 

intensities of each isotope approximately follow the natural percentage of abundance. It
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is also observed that the count intensity of singly ionised isotopes is higher than the 

doubly charged isotopes.
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F igure  8.14. Energy spectra for ejected a) singly b) doubly charged 

ions from Pb-2213 target.

To find out the thermal neutrals among the ablated particles, the ionisation source voltage 

was used to ionise the neutral species using SVolt and 150 volt through electron 

emission. Figure 8.16.a is presenting the relative intensities of molecular and atomic 

pulses of oxygen separated from other species when the source voltage was 150volt. The 

energy and intensity of neutrals depends on ionisation source voltages. For example, 

figures 8.16-b) and 8.16-e) show the energies and intensities of neutral Cu and atomic
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o x y g e n  (O") p u lse s  at 5 V o lt  and  150V olt .  H o w e v e r ,  the  io n isa t io n  o r  m o le c u la r

d is s o c ia t io n  ( e + 0 ^—>2 0 ") p ro b ab i l i ty  is ve ry  sm a ll  to  s e p a ra te  o u t  n e u t ra ls  f ro m  io n ic

sp e c ie s  a lr e a d y  p re se n t  in  the  p lu m e ,  ev en  th o u g h  the  in ten s i ty  is la rge  e n o u g h  g iv in g  an  

id e a  a b o u t  the  re la t iv e  p re se n c e  o f  neu tra l  sp ec ie s  in the  p lu m e .
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F igure 8.15. E n e rg y  spectra for e je c te d  s in g ly  a n d  d o u b ly  c h a r g e d  a )C u ,  b )S r  

a n d  c )P b  ions  re la t in g  the a b u n d a n c e  p re se n t  in the  P b -2 2 1 3  target.

T h e  o b ta in e d  re su l ts  sh o w  tha t  the  a to m ic  an d  m o le c u la r  sp e c ie s  o f  v a r io u s  i s o to p e s ,  io n s  

a n d  n eu tra ls  a n d  th e ir  en e rg ie s  can  be d e te rm in e d  ea s i ly  u s in g  a c o m b in a t io n  o f  m o d i f i e d  

C M A  a n d  Q M S  filter. N eu tra ls ,  s ing ly  a n d  d o u b ly  io n ise d  sp ec ie s  w e re  d e te c te d ,  

w h e re a s  the  o x id e s  o f  c o n s t i tu e n t  e le m e n ts  o f  P b - S r - ( Y C a ) - C u - 0  m a te r ia l  w e re  no t  

fou n d  in the  p lu m e .
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F igure 8 .1 6  T h e  e n e rg ie s  and  in tens i t ie s  o f  n eu tra l  (b) C u  a n d  (c )a to m ic  o x y g e n  (O")

pu lses  at 5 V o l t  and  15Volt.

8 .4  Oxygen p a rtia l p ressu re  and sm oothness

S in c e  the  in it ia l  P L D  w o rk  s tarted ,  it w as  c o n s id e re d  on ly  as a  r e a s o n a b le  p ro c e s s  fo r  

sy n th e s i s in g  v a r io u s  m u l t ic a t io n ic  m a te r ia ls  as c o m p o s i t io n a l ly  u n i fo rm  th in  la y e rs  o v e r  

a sq u a re  c e n t im e t re  a re a  d u e  to fo rw ard  d irec t io n a l  n a tu re  o f  the p lu m e .  E v e n  th o u g h  the 

d e p o s i te d  s to ic h io m e t r ic  a rea  is sm all ,  it is fac in g  the p ro b le m  o f  r o u g h n e s s  d u e  to
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droplets. The droplets number density changes for a fixed target to substrate distance 

with respect to the oxygen partial pressure during the deposition. Reason behind it is the 

collision effects between the ablated species and the gas molecules that broadens the 

width and rarefies the density of the plume. The smaller ablated species can change their 

path due to collision with molecules present in ambient pressure but the heavier species 

(droplets) are difficult to divert from original direction. Figure 8.17 shows the different

background pressures and visible dimensions of the plume for the ablated material using
2

laser fluence of 4J/cm . Initially, the plume is narrow and forward directed in 4x10' 

^mbar vacuum. Later, its broadening and brightness can be seen with the increase of 

oxygen partial pressure (2x l0"^mbar) due to ionisation, excitation and recombination 

effects.

Dyer et al.[31] have shown that E/P is the scaling factor for plume, where E is the laser- 

pulse energy, and F is the background pressure. The length of the plume, L, that 

determines the characteristics of front-deposition of plume, is given as:

L «  (E/P)l/3-y (8.3)

where 7 is the ratio of the specific heats of the elements in the plume.

9cm

a
5cm

Figure 8.17. Plume dimensions with different oxygen partial pressures 

a)lxlO"^m bar b) SxlO '^mbar c) 4xlO"^mbar d) 2xlO"^mbar.

To study the influence of oxygen partial pressure on droplet density and size, a set of 

experiment was carried out using Nd:YAG laser (532nm, 4J/cm^, 4ns, lOHz) and melt
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texture Pb2 .5Sr2(Yo,5Cao 5)Cu3 0 g+5) target in different oxygen partial pressure, ranges 

from O.OSmbar to S.Ombar. The deposition was performed only for 2 minute on heated 

M gO (001) single crystal substrates. The temperature was around 550°C during 

deposition, and heater was turned off just after turning off the laser, then thin layer was 

cooled down to room temperature in the same oxygen partial pressure.

A high resolution scanning electron microscope (type HITACHI S800) equipped with a 

field emission electron gun was used to analyse carbon coated thin layers. SEM 

micrographs were obtained under the same magnification during each thin layer analysis 

to observe the droplet density over the surface area. To find out the surface density and 

size distribution of the droplets and out growth, a modified computer program, initially 

written for the analysis of cloud pattern and later changed for counting and finding out the 

size of the droplets was used with granted permission of Dr. John Pollard. The number 

and size distribution of the analysis have been tabulated and presented in figure 8.18. The 

average droplet-density of various sizes is found maximum for l.Ombar oxygen partial 

pressure whereas it is low enough for the same ablation-deposition parameters in the range 

of 0.08 to 0.5mbar oxygen partial pressure.

Table 8.3. The number-density o f droplets o f  different sizes found  on the surface 

o f thin layers after PLD at room temperature in various oxygen partial pressures.

Number-density of droplets (number/pm^)

Radii of SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

droplets / P(0 2 ^ IP 5P 2P 3P 6P 4P

(pm)\L —> 0.08mbar 0.2mbai 0.5mbar 1 .Ombar 2. Ombar 3.Ombar

0.061-0.09155 0.098 0.113 0.32 0.33 0.0682 0.3

0.0946-0.122 0.0 0.0 0.046 0.219 0.091 0.0682

0.125-0.153 0.0 0.0 0.023 0.1093 0.0 0.1591

0.156-0.183 0.033 0.012 0.023 0.055 0.023 0.0455

0.186-0.214 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0273 0.0455 0.0682

0.217-0.244 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.055 0.0 0.0227

0.247-0.275 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0273 0.0 0.0455

0.278-0.307 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0227 0.0455

>0.308 0.0682 0.023 0.0682 0.25 0.114 0.1591
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T h e  n u m b e r  d e n s i ty  o f  d ro p le ts  a lso  d e c re a se s  a t  o r  a f te r  2 .Ombar. It s e e m s  th a t  the  r e a s o n  

b e h in d  it is the  s ize  e f fec ts  o f  p lu m e  w ith  re sp e c t  to  the  p o s i t io n  o f  su b s t ra te .  O th e r  

r e a s o n s  c o u ld  b e  the  sc a t te r in g  o f  ab la ted  l ig h te r  sp e c ie s  due  to  the  le a k a g e  o f  p r e s s u r i s e d  

g a s  n e a r  the  su b s tra te ,  sh o c k  w av es ,  c o n e  fo rm a t io n  a n d  g re a te r  n u m b e r  o f  d ro p le t  

e m is s io n . I □  S eries 1 □ S e r ie s 2  O  S e r ie s ]  (E Serics4  □  S eriesS  O  S eriesô  

S l= 0 .08n n b of j(S2=0 2m bor|[~S3=0.5m bO fj S4=l ,0m bor [ S5=2.0m bor j|~S5=3.0mbQf

0.6 -,

Number
D ensity/
sq.pm

Oxygen
Partial

Pressure
(mbar)

Radius o f Droplet (pm)

F igure 8.18-a) Variations o f  droplet-size and distribution in various

oxygen pressures.
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F igure 8.18-b) Average droplet-size in different oxygen pressures.
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8.5 R apid  therm al annealing and sm oothness

U s in g  the  s a m e  la se r  p a ra m e te rs ,  pe lle t ,  a n d  d e p o s i t io n  c o n d i t io n s  d e s c r ib e d  in  s e c t io n

8 .4 , w i th  a c o n s ta n t  o x y g e n  partia l  p re s su re  (0 .0 5 m b a r ) ,  s e v e ra l  th in  lay e rs  w e re  

d e p o s i t e d  o n  M g O  (001)  s ing le  c rys ta l  su b s tra te s .  A  ra p id  th e rm a l  a n n e a l in g  p ro c e s s  

h as  b e e n  a d o p te d  to o b s e rv e  the  a n n e a l in g  e f fec t  o n  the  s ize  d is t r ib u t io n  o f  d ro p le ts .  

T h e  d e p o s i te d  f i lm s  on  M gO (O O l)  s in g le  c rys ta l  su b s t ra te s  w e re  in se r ted  w i th in  5 

m in u te  in to  h e a te d  fu rn a c e  at the re q u ire d  te m p e ra tu re s ,  le f t  fo r  2 0  m in u te s  a n d  th e n  

q u e n c h e d  b a c k  to  r o o m  te m p e ra tu re  in  f lo w in g  n i t ro g en .  U s in g  S E M ,  the  f i lm s  w e re  

a n a ly s e d  to  o b s e rv e  the  d ro p le t  d is t r ib u t io n .  T h e  re su lts  are  p re s e n te d  in f ig u re  8 .1 9  

a n d  8 .2 0  a n d  ta b u la te d  in tab les  8 .4 and  8.5.

T h e  s m o o th n e s s  is e f fe c ted  d u e  to  the p re se n c e  o f  sm a l l  c ry s ta l l i te s  a n d  d ro p le t s  o n  the  

s u r fa c e  o f  th in  layers .  A s the  a n n ea l in g  te m p e ra tu re  in c re a se s  the  p a r t ia l  d i s in te g ra t io n  

o f  d ro p le ts  s ta r ts  th a t  can  a lso  in c rease  the n u m b e r  d e n s i ty  o f  sm a l l  pa r t ic le s .  T h is  k in d  

o f  re c ry s ta l l i s a t io n  and  d is in te g ra t io n  a p p e a r  p ro m in e n t ly  at 8 0 0 °C .

0.25 -
D e p o s i te d  at 550"C and  A n n e a le d  at 

v ar ious  tem p^r^^ures

0 .1475um

0.15 --
>0.596um0.5635um

0.2685am 
♦0.05 -

0/2095um
6pm

500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900
Annealing Temperature (°C)

Figure 8.19. Smoothness variations (droplets and out growth) with high 

temperature annealing.

A t 8 5 0 ° C ,  the  d ro p le ts  d i s a p p e a r  bu t  the  ro u g h n e ss  ap p ea rs  d u e  to  m e l t in g  o f  d ro p le t s  

a n d  d u r in g  s c a n n in g  o f  the S E M  pic tu res ,  the  d a rk  sp aces  in b e tw e e n  the  c ry s ta ls  are  

c o n s id e re d  as d ro p le ts  by  the  c o m p u te r  p ro g ra m m e .  T h is  is the  re a so n  the  ta b le s  a n d  

f ig u re s  are  s h o w in g  s o m e  p a r t ic le s  ab o v e  the a n n e a l in g  te m p e ra tu re  o f  8 2 5 ° C  w h e re a s
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droplets were completely disintegrated. The situation is not different when the films

were deposited at room temperature and annealed in nitrogen at various temperatures.

Large sizes of out-growing crystals were appeared but decreased with annealing

temperature and area found to be minimal at the annealing temperature of 850°C.

Table 8.4. The num ber-density o f  droplets and out-growth o f  different radii 
fo u n d  on the surface o f  thin layers annealed in nitrogen at various tem peratures

Number-density of droplets plus out-growth (number/p.m^)

Radius of 
droplet ()im) 
si Annealing 

Temperature

0Ca4
SI

550°C

5Ca4
82

750°C

2Ca4
S3
775°C

4Ca4
S4

800°C

3Ca4
S5
825°C

6Ca4
S6
850°C

0.118-0.177 0.1592 0.2046 0.0226 0.025 0.0094 0.0376
0.183-0.236 0.0 0.0227 0.0113 0.0094 0.0094 0.0057
0.242-0.295 0.0455 0.0454 0.002 0.0075 0.0056 0.0019
0.3009-0.354 0.0 0.0 0.0038 0.0 0.0019 0.0057
0.360-0.413 0.0 0.0454 0.0038 0.0019 0.0019 0.0019
0.420-0.472 0.0 0.0 0.0019 0.0 0.0056 0.0019
0.478-0.531 0.0 0.0 0.0019 0.0019 0.0019 0.00
0.537-0.590 0.1137 0.0227 0.0 0.0 0.0019 0.0019
>0.596 0.0 0.1591 0.0075 0.0076 0.0075 0.0113

0 .0 1 2 -

0.01

Number 0.008-V
D ensity/ 0.006-1
sq.pm

0.004-

0.002

Radius of Droplet (pm)

F igure 8.20. Sm oothness o f  room temperature deposited layers and annealed fo r  25

minute in N ]  at various temperatures.
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Table 8.5. The number-density o f droplets o f  different sizes found  on the surface o f thin 

layers annealed in nitrogen at various temperatures after PLD at room temperature.

Number-density of droplets (number/pm^)

Radions of 
droplet
(|Lim)i Annealing 

Temperature

rl026
SI
650°C

rl025
S2
700°C

rl024
S3
750°C

rl023
S4
800°C

rl022
S5
850°C

rl021
S6
875°C

0.5-0.75 0.01021 0.00741 0.00536 0.0050 0.00179 0.00131
0.76-1.0 0.00265 0.00281 0.00102 0.00127 0.00051 0.00065
1.025-1.25 0.00128 0.00153 0.00128 0.00102 0.00 0.00033
1.275-1.5 0.00128 0.00153 0.00077 0.00179 0.00026 0.00098
1.525-1.75 0.00153 0.00102 0.00153 0.00128 0.00026 0.00033
1.775-2.0 0.00077 0.00077 0.00077 0.00051 0.00 0.00049
2.025-2.25 0.00256 0.00102 0.00051 0.00026 0.00051 0.00016
2.275-2.5 0.00102 0.00026 0.00051 0.00025 0.00 0.0
2.525> 0.00300 0.00256 0.00230 0.00200 0.0013 0.00147

8.6.1. Large area deposition

Another important factor is the large area deposition that is required for antennas, coplanar 

coils, filters where the dimensions are determined by wave lengths, and even for small 

devices like SQUIDs, large-size thin layers are desirable for commercial purpose. 

Stoichiometry and thickness uniformity are the problematic to get large area deposition due 

to forward nature of plume. Neifield et al.[32] have shown that the ejected particles, follow a 

profile of the form cos^cj), where n can be large, typically 10 to 11 and ([) is the angle between 

the surface normal and the direction of the ejected particles. The atomic mixture in cos^^t]) 

case is nearly identical to that in the bulk material and also insensitive to the incidence angle 

o f the laser beam [33]. In PLD the working pressures for Y-Ba-Cu-O are in the range of 0.2- 

O.bmbar whereas for Pb-2213 material, it could be reduced (0.02-0.004mbar), forcing the use 

o f a source-to-substrate distance of 3 -10cm. If the pressures are reduced to enlarge the length 

o f the plume that allows a large source-to-substrate distance, it still would not yield a 

uniformly stoichiometric film over a large area because of the directional nature o f the plume 

[34].

A series o f attempts has been made to obtain uniformly large-area deposition [35, 36, 37]. 

The synthesis of uniformly deposited area of 4 inch diameter of YBa2CugOy material on 

M gO substrate, using reactive co-evaporation process and spinning wafer technique has been
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reported by P.Berberich et al.[37]. The reactive co-evaporation process has been well suited 

for large-area deposition, because of coscj) profile of the évaporant where a large source-to- 

substrate distance (25 to 40cm) could be used. They obtained an average deposition rate 

0.2nm/s, of 86K and critical current density 2xlO^A/cm^.

Recently, using the PLD technique, the limitations of processing ability to get uniform and 

stoichiometric layers over the larger areas have been considered by different research groups 

[35, 37, 38, 39, 40]. The deposition of the directional plume can be swept over a surface of 

arbitrary area by scanning the target, substrate or laser beam. V.M .Dubkov [40] has 

demonstrated the ability to scan the laser beam rapidly over a large area by means of external 

mirrors making it possible to synthesise multielemental compounds and to improve the 

thickness uniformity of a film over a large area.

J.A.Green [39] used computer programme of laser beam scanning over left or right-half of 

the major chord of a big pellet of 9cm diameter by decreasing or increasing the angle of 

incidence by 3.5°, made by the laser beam (248nm, KrF, 30Hz, IJ/cm ^) with respect to the 

normal on the target surface, and deposited 3 square inch smoother area. Due to the large 

focal length of the lens and the large distance between the lens and target (-0.96cm ), the 

spot-size and therefore the fluence could not vary by more than 5% as the beam is rastered 

from target centre to edge.

Scanning or rotating the substrate has allowed large-area deposition with good uniformity 

over the substrate larger than 2.5 inch diameter [39, 41]. Using a simple rotation o f substrate 

mounted off-axis with respect to the centre of the plume, two inch diameter LaAlOg 

substrates were coated [42] with YBa2CugOy. An excellent uniformity was claimed by the 

closeness of the transition temperature from 89 to 9 IK  at four different places.

Simple target scanning has already been used by several authors just tilting the target so that 

the laser beam and hence the resulted plume can scan due to rotation of the target. In this 

technique, the pellet is mounted at a tilt angle (17° to 30°) with respect to the rotation axis. 

The plume wobbles during deposition and deposited area enlarges from 1 to 2.5cm^ [43, 44, 

45]. Brown et al. [43] shown that due to wobbling plume, th ickness'd ' is a function of the 

angle of tilt and the distance between the substrate and the target. They have demonstrated a 

large uniformity in area on the cost of thickness that came down from 1.0 to 0.25p,m in 1x10" 

^m bar chamber pressure, measured by Talystep (resolution 10Â) covering 2.5cm^ central
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re g io n  d e p o s i t e d  b y  u s in g  th e  pe l le t  m o u n te d  at a  tilt an g le  o f  3 0 °  w i th  re sp e c t  to  th e  axis o f  

ro ta t io n  a t  2 .5 c m  a w a y  f ro m  the  target.

8.6.2 F o u r sided deposition and  uniform ity

T o  in c re a s e  the  u n i fo rm i ty  a n d  la rg e r  a rea  o f  d e p o s i t io n ,  a sp ec ia l  g e o m e try  o f  s u b s t ra te  

h o ld e r  w i th  fo u r  w a l ls  m a d e  o f  s ta in less  s tee l w as  p re p a re d  ( la te r  it w il l  b e  c a l le d  as p ig e o n  

h o le  g e o m e t r y ,  P G )  an d  h e ld  in  f ro n t  o f  a b la ted  ta rg e t  in su c h  a m a n n e r  tha t  th e  p lu m e  en te rs  

in to  th e  c o n ta in e r ,  w h e re  it  to u c h e s  the  w all  n u m b e r  2 a n d  3 a n d  fa c in g  w a l l  n u m b e r  1. T h e  

p o s i t io n  o f  n u m b e r  4  w a ll  w a s  ad ju s tab le  by  s l id in g  it to w a rd s  the  p lu m e  o r  a w a y  f r o m  it. A n  

im p o r ta n t  a d v a n ta g e  o f  P G  is the  p o ss ib i l i ty  o f  fo u r -s id e d  f i lm  p re p a ra t io n .  T h e  e x p e r im e n ta l  

se t -u p  h a s  b e e n  s h o w n  in f ig u re  8 .2 1 .

T h e  S i (1 1 1 )  su b s t ra te s  w e re  cu t  an d  f i t ted  on  e a c h  w a ll  n e a r ly  o f  the  s a m e  d im e n s io n s .  

In i t ia lly ,  the  d e p o s i t io n  o n  e a c h  su b s tra te  at ro o m  te m p e ra tu re  w a s  o b ta in e d  in d i f fe re n t  

o x y g e n  p re s s u re s ,  k e e p in g  all o th e r  p a ra m e te rs  c o n s tan t .  T h e  p h o to g ra p h s  p r e s e n t in g  the 

u n i fo rm i ty  o f  e a c h  f i lm  on  s i l ico n  has  b een  s h o w n  in f igure  8 .2 2 , as w e l l  as s im u la t io n  and  

m e a s u r e m e n ts  fo r  fo u r  s id e d  subs tra te .

Nd:YAG LASER (4nsec., 532nm)

[p o w e r  M E Ï m

Electrical &
Thermocouple
Feedthrough

Gas out/Pumpmg 
System

Figure 8.21. Experim ental set-up shows the fo u r  sided deposition using PG

substrate holder.
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Different Oxygen Partial Pressure 

0.04mbar 0.004mbar 0.0004mbar

Figure 8.22-a. Thickness uniformity along four sides o f  the plum e in 

various oxygen partial pressures.

Later, the information obtained from deposition on S i ( l l l )  substrate in 4xl0"^m bar oxygen 

pressure was used to deposit thin layer on MgO(OOl) substrate by placing them at the thickest 

and stoichiometric parts on Si. The deposited layers on MgO(OOl) along four sides of PG 

were annealed in N2 and characterised for resistive transition temperatures (figure 8.23). By 

adjusting the wall number 4 at different positions, for example out of the plume, by Just 

touching the visible plume and inside mid of the plume, where the substrate cuts the plume 

into two parts along its direction of motion, several depositions were made first on Si and then 

on MgO(OOl) substrates and characterised. The thickness increases gradually when the 

substrate slides towards the mid of the plume.
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38 mm
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(2) 34m 32 mm

33 mm 
33 mm To target

35 mm

P(0) = 0.04 mbar 
PSYCCO on Si (111) 
Target-Substrate 
(1) distance = 6 cm 
532nm, 4nsec., lOHz 
Fluence = 2.5J/cm

2 3 4

33 mm

33 mm i 
35 mm To^l)

23 mm

35 mm

21 mm

25 mm

35 mm

F igure  8.22-b. Thickness uniformity' along fo u r  sides o f  the p lum e and

dimension o f  substrates

48000
42000 - 
36000 - 
30000 - 
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12000 -  

6000 - 
0

2213-PSYCCO

PG2

10 25 40 55 70 85 100 115 130 145 160 175 190 
T E M P E R A T U R E  (K)

F igure  8.23. R e s is ta n c e  v e rsu s  te m p e ra tu re  o f  the f i lm s  g r o w n  a lo n g  the

fo u r  sides  o f  the  p lu m e .
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F igure 8.24. R es is tan ce  versus  te m p e ra tu re  o f  the f i lm s  g r o w n  at d i f f e re n t  

p o s i t io n s  by  ad jus t ing  the  w a l l - fo u r  in P G  s u b s t ra te  ho lde r .

T h e  d e p o s i t e d  la y e r  n e a r  the  ta rge t  w as m u l t i -c o lo u re d ,  bu t  a f te r  fe w  c e n t im e te r s  in  le n g th  on 

the su b s t ra te ,  the  d e p o s i t io n  w as  found  as d a rk  b lu ish  s p re a d in g  o v e r  fu r th e r  2  to  3 c m  in 

leng th .  F ig u re  8 .2 4  s h o w s  the  trans i t ion  te m p e ra tu re s  o f  the  f i lm s  d e p o s i t e d  at r o o m  

te m p e ra tu re  a n d  th e n  a n n e a le d  in No am bien t .

Deposition of plum e a t an  angle of 25°

F ig u re  8 .25  s h o w s  the  re s is ta n c e  versus  te m p e ra tu re  o f  the  f i lm s  d e p o s i te d  w i th in  th e  p lu m e  at 

v a r io u s  p o s i t io n s  by  c u t t in g  the fo rw ard  d irec ted  p lu m e  at an g le  o f  2 5 ° w i th  r e s p e c t  to  the 

n o rm a l  on  the  ta rg e t  su r fa c e  and  parra le l l  to in c o m in g  la se r  b e a m .  T h is  k in d  o f  fron t 

d e p o s i t io n  g a v e  an  id e a  ab o u t  the su i tab le  p lace  o f  s to ic h io m e t r ic  tran sfe r ,  a n d  b e t te r  

s u p e rc o n d u c t in g  p ro p e r t ie s .  O n e  M g O  (001)  su b s tra te  (1) w as  f a c in g  the  cen tra l  p o r t io n  o f  the 

p lu m e  at an  an g le  o f  2 5 °  e x h ib i te d  T^^ o n se t  a ro u n d  7 5 K a n d  Tc^ z e ro  o f  7 0 K . 1cm  a b o v e  the 

cen tre  a n d  a lo n g  the p e rp e n d ic u la r  d irec tion  o f  p lu m e  (4), the  d e p o s i te d  th in  la y e r  has  the
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s a m e  o n s e t  t r a n s i t io n  te m p e ra tu re  bu t  ze ro  58K . T h e  s i tu a t io n  is s im i la r  in th e  c a se  o f  

p la c e m e n t  o f  su b s t ra te s  1cm  righ t (3) o r  left s ide  (2) o f  c e n t ra l - s u b s t ra te  a lo n g  th e  h o r iz o n ta l  

l in e ,  w h e re  the  ^e ro  o f  5 4 K  and  6 2 K  resp ec t iv e ly .  T h is  e x p e r im e n t  s h o w s  th a t  o n e  can  

o b ta in  a  m a x im u m  s u p e rc o n d u c t in g  t ran s i t io n  te m p e ra tu re  b y  d e p o s i t in g  cen tra l  p o r t io n  o f  the  

p lu m e ,  e v e n  at an  an g le  o f  25° ,  bu t  the  o u te r  p o r t io n s  o f  the  p lu m e  w i th in  2 c m  ra n g e  lo o k  

n o n - s to ic h io m e t r ic .

UJ
Uz<
H
00

OO

100000

80000

60000

40000

20000

Substrates are cutting the plume cross-sectionally 
at an angle of 25° & parallel to the laser beam.

Pb-2213

Centre of the 
plume (no.l)

1cm right (no.j)

1cm above (no.4) 

1cm left (No.2)

40 50 60 70 80 90
TEMPERATURE (K)

100 110

Figure 8.25. R e s is ta n c e  versus  te m p e ra tu re  o f  the  f i lm s  d e p o s i te d  w i th in  th e

p lu m e  at an an g le  o f  25°.

8.6.3 M id-plum e deposition

U s in g  th e  k n o w le d g e  o f  p re v io u s  ex p e r im e n t ,  a set o f  su b s t ra te s  o f  7 x 7 m m  s ize  w a s  p a s te d  at 

d i f fe re n t  d is ta n c e s  o n  a 15cm  flat su b s tra te  ho lder. T h e  su b s t ra te  h o ld e r  w a s  p la c e d  in  s u c h  a 

w a y  th a t  it w as  c u t t in g  the  p lu m e  in tw o  par ts  in the  fo rw a rd  d i re c t io n ,  th e  o n e  e n d  o f  it w a s  

n e a r ly  to u c h in g  th e  b u rn  sp o t  in s ide  m id  o f  the  p lu m e , and  a n o th e r  e n d  t i l ted  o u t  o f  th e  p lu m e  

by  5 -1 0 ° .  A  3 c m  lo n g  S i ( l l l )  su b s tra te  w as  p la c e d  to d e p o s i t  c en tra l  c o re  o f  th e  p lu m e  

b e fo re  the  M g O (O O l)  su b s t ra te s  w h ic h  w ere  coa ted  u n i fo rm ly  as in fe r re d  f ro m  the  b lu e  c o lo u r  

an d  th e  m e a s u re d  th ic k n e s s  u s ing  e l l ip som etry .  T h e  d e p o s i t io n  on  S i ( l l l )  s u b s t r a te  w as  

fo u n d  as m u l t ic o lo u r  a n d  n o n -u n ifo rm .  It is o b se rv e d  tha t  in c l in e d  su b s tra te  h o ld e r  o u tw a r d  

by 5° f ro m  cen tra l  p o r t io n  o f  the p lu m e ,  c o m p e n sa te s  the s to ic h io m e t r ic  u n i fo rm i ty  o v e r  a 

len g th  o f  12cm. H o w e v e r ,  the w id th  o f  the d ep o s i ted  fi lm s w a s  m o re  than  0 .7 c m  o v e r  the
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substrate holder. The technique used to deposit uniform and larger area has also resulted a 

good control over the droplets just simply depositing the central core of plume over a Si- 

substrate, where most of the droplets of mid-plume and adjacent to the target were stopped. 

The droplet-density within a few centimetres away from the target also drops to nearly zero in 

this arrangement (figure 8.26). This set-up shows that a 12cm long tape (0.7cm wide) can be 

used to deposit uniformly without or a few droplets in minimum possible time that is not 

possible in front deposition even using more expensive techniques of droplet filtering.

(c)

Figure 8.26. SEM micrograph of superconducting thin layers at different 

distances (a) 4cm (b) 9cm (d) 12cm inside mid of plume.
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F ig u re  8 .27  s h o w s  re s is t iv e  trans i t ion  v e rsu s  te m p e ra tu re  o f  th e  f i lm s  d e p o s i te d  at v a r io u s  

d is ta n c e s  and  in s id e -m id  o f  the p lum e. F ig u re  8 .28  sh o w s  th e  X R D  p a t te rn  o f  o n e  o f  th e  f i lm  

d e p o s i te d  at 9 c m  a w a y  f ro m  the ta rge t  and  ex -s i tu  a n n e a le d  in  n i t ro g e n .  T h e  la y e r  sh o w s  

h ig h ly  c -a x is  te x tu r in g  a n d  a la ttice  p a ra m e te r ,  c = 1 5 .8 Â .
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Figure 8.27. R e s is ta n c e  v e rsu s  te m p e ra tu re  o f  the  f i lm s  d e p o s i te d  in s id e -m id  o f  

the  p lu m e  at d if fe ren t  d is ta n c e s  w i th  m i n im u m  d ro p le ts .
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F igure 8.28. X R D  patte rn  o f  th e  f i lm  g ro w n  at 9 c m  a f te r  e x -s i tu  a n n e a l in g .
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Table 8.6. Thickness o f the deposited layers on S i ( l l l )  

substrates at various distances inside-mid o f the plume.

D is tan ce  f ro m  the  ta rg e t  to 
subs tra te  p laced  in s id e  m id  o f  

p lum e .
(cm )

T h ic k n e s s  o f  th e  
f i lm  
( A )

4 1063
6 1042
9 1038
12 1013

PR 2 1 0  Ü 2 O
□ E = 3 3  1 . 17 PS 1 = 3  1 . 2 2

ML 1 , S33C:
T L 10 13  C:

_ T L O R: D E  R: :
0 10 13 4+5=1 0 2 0 4 'I

:: : 2221 # 6 = i 2 S S 2
^ 2  4 2 1=' 2 # 7 = 1 4 c: 6 1
4 3  6 2  4 S 4 S = 1 6 S 3 2 '
4 4 R: 2 2 6 # 2 = 1 S R: 1 7
o R: L = 1 2 7 R:

F' F: 2 10 0 2 0
OE = 3 3 2 . 4 6  R' R; I = 4 4 . 3 R:

Ellipsometeric results 

(com puter print-out).

1 . 2 1 3 1 :
T L_ 10 4 2 C:

TL ORDER::  ;
4 0 1 0 4 2  4 3 =
4 1 2 2  4 1 4 6 = 1 2 4 3 3
4 2 4 :E; 4 0 4 7 = 14 3 3 4
4 3 6 7 3 2 4 R: =
4 4 1 R; 1 3 2
0 R L = 1 :E: 2 :E:

2 1 0 0 2 0
□ EL

i ' -i L 2 . 1 F< 3 F:
TL 1 0 6 3 •:

TL ijR:[icP.2: ^
4 0
# 1 1 0 7 2 4
# 2 1 2 4 1 6
# 3 1 4 0 3 R:
# 4 7 3 5 0  4 2 = 1 5 6 6 0
0 R L = 1 6 2  1

P R 2 1 0 0 2 0
□ E = 3 4 4 . 4 6  F' :E: I = 3 1 . 6 7

ML 1 . :E:4SC
TL 1 0 3 3 C

TL ORDERS
4 0 1 0 3 :E: 4 3 = 1 0 2 R: 2
4 1 3 0 2 7  4 6 = 1 2 2 7  1
4 2 3 0  16 4 7 = 1 4 2 6 0
4 j' 7 0 0 3 4 3 = 1 6 2 4 2
4 4 1 3 2 3 R:
0 R

8.7 Sum m ary

T h e  p o s s ib le  m e c h a n i s m  o f  ab la t io n  a n d  co n e  fo rm a t io n  h a s  b e e n  d is c u s s e d  in d e ta i l .  T h e  

p ro b le m  o f  d ro p le t  e m is s io n  ca u se s  ro u g h n e ss  on  th e  su r fa c e  o f  th in  lay e rs ,  a n d  h as  b e e n  

c o n s id e re d  in te rm s  o f  the  e f fec t  o f  sh o c k -w a v e s ,  su p e rh e a t in g  and  m ic ro -e x p lo s io n s .
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It is demonstrated that the ablated mass is strongly dependent on the physical and chemical 

nature of the targets. It is also found that the Pb-2213 material is more ablative compared with 

Y-Ba-Cu-O or Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O materials. The effect of laser energy and spot size on the 

amount of ablated mass has been demonstrated. The number density of droplets with the 

change in spot size was found different. It is also presented experimentally that for the 

constant laser energy, the bigger spot-size can reduce the number density of droplets, whereas 

the cone formation and their sizes are also related with the spot-sizes found during the ablation 

of Pb-Sr-(YCa)-Cu-0 material.

It is also demonstrated that rotating targets are more ablative compared with a stationary 

target. The reason could be the possible segregation (that creates oxides of higher heat of 

sublimation) due to increase in number of ablating pulses per unit area in case of non-rotating 

target. The ionic species of the ablated materials from Pb-2213 target were detected and 

isolated using a modified cylindrical mirror analyser (CMA) and quadrupole mass 

spectrometer (QMS). An experimental set-up and various experimental parameters were 

described. The achieved results show that the atomic and molecular species of various 

isotopes, ions and neutrals and their energies were determined using a combination of 

modified CMA and QMS filters. It is also observed that the oxides of constituent elements of 

Pb-Sr-(YCa)-Cu-0 material were not found in the plume. Low and high energy neutrals as 

well as singly and doubly charged ions of constituent elements of Pb-2213 phase were 

detected using CMA/QMS analysing system.

In this chapter, thickness and compositional uniformity, roughness due to large solid particles 

was addressed and attempted to solve these main problems in simple mode so that better large 

area deposition could be achieved using PLD in simple mode of deposition. The 

superconducting transition temperatures of the deposited thin layers at various positions 

within the plume show that the maximum values could be achieved for the deposition within 

the central portion of the plume. The smoothness of the thin layers varies with respect to the 

position of deposition. The droplet density can also be varied by changing the oxygen partial 

pressure other than laser parameters. The droplet sizes and densities can also be changed and 

better smoothness can be achieved by high temperature annealing for short durations 

(800°C/20minutes).
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An unusual approach has been used for the smooth and large area deposition. The smooth and 

textured film has been grown using Nd:YAG laser and placing inclined substrate inside mid of 

the plume after stopping large sized droplets near the target. The films were ex-situ annealed in 

air and nitrogen shown high texturing but slight deviations in superconducting transition 

temperature were observed, could be a reason of small deviation over a long distance (3-12cm).
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Chapter 9

Critical currents and lead cuprates

One of the most technological important parameters of bulk, single crystal or 

film superconductors is the critical current density, Ĵ , usually obtained through 

irreversible magnetisation measurements. This convenient method eliminates 

contact problems often made using silver paste for measuring transport critical 

current density. Magnetic measurements provide an average over all closed 

current loops within a superconducting sample, while transport measurements 

follow the easiest and strongest current paths between the voltage contacts. 

Therefore, magnetic measurements are useful with samples that show a large 

degree of inhomogeneity such as granular superconductors. In this chapter, the 

estimated critical current densities through magnetisation measurements of 

different bulk compositions and thin films have been included.

The magnetic measurements were made using a Vibrating Sample 

Magnetometer (VSM). The basis of these experiments is that the variations in 

circulating screening currents are induced in superconductors by the change in 

applied magnetic fields. These screening currents have a dipole moment'm' 

that can be detected by the VSM. For a single current loop, ‘m’ is defined as

m = I a (9.1)

Where T is the current flowing in the loop and 'a' is the area enclosed by the 

loop. The magnetic dipole moment of the sample will be due to the sum of all 

current loops in the sample. The magnetisation 'M' of a sample is the magnetic 

dipole moment normalised by the volume 'V of the sample, so that

M = m/V (9.2)

9.1.1 The Bean Model

Type II superconductors are distinguished by the penetration of an applied

magnetic flux in the form of magnetic vortices or flux lines above a certain
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applied field ‘H’>H d- Any change in the density of these flux lines can result 

in a net current density, J, flow according to Ampere’s Law:

VxH=J. (9.3)

The flux lines feel a Lorentz force, Fl, where

Fl=JxB (9.4)

that drives them to a uniform density profile and tends towards an equilibrium 

state in which no macroscopic screening currents are present. However, if the 

flux lines are pinned they can resist the Lorentz force and the flux density 

decreases towards the sample and a net macroscopic screening current can be 

set up. At some point the magnetic field becomes large enough that the 

Lorentz force can be depinned the flux lines. At this point the magnetisation in 

the hysteresis loop becomes reversible and provides irreversibility line.

In order to explain the irreversibility of the magnetisation of type II 

superconductors, C.P.Bean proposed a simple model that allows one to 

estimate the critical current of the superconducting sample [1]. He assumed 

that there is a maximum Jg(H) or critical current density that any electromotive 

force (e.m.f.), however small, will induce a full current density to flow locally. 

There are possible states of current flow for a given axis of magnetic field: zero 

current in those regions which have not experienced the magnetic field; and 

full current flow perpendicular to the applied field axis in those that have the 

sense, depending on the e.m.f. resulting from the last local change of the field. 

In the simplest form the Bean model assumes that for any value of e.m.f., 

current density, J= ±1  ̂ or 0 and is independent of H. Upon increasing the 

applied magnetic field a point is reached where the magnetic flux density 

becomes non-zero at the centre of the sample and the sample is said to be fully 

penetrated. For example consider a flat superconducting disc, of radi \is, R 

and thickness, t, as shown in figure 9. La, a screening current flows within a 

thickness ôr from the edge of the sample as the flux penetrates 6r into the 

sample. The process of flux penetration is shown in figure 9.1.b. As the field 

direction is reversed the process reverses the direction of circulating currents.
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T h e  c i rc u l a t in g  cu r r e n ts  are set  up  in a r ing  5r  f r o m  the edge ,  a n d  g r o w  

to w a r d s  the cen t r e  w i p i n g  out  th e  ex is t i n g  m e m o r y .  F r o m  this s i m p l e  m o d e l  

the en t i re  m a g n e t i s a t i o n  lo o p  ca n  be pred ic ted .

/ \

H

R

Figure 9.1. A) A  superconducting disc with f lu x  to penetrate. 

The screening currents f lo w  in a ring ôr fro m  the edge.

B>B = B,

6r

r r r

Figure 9.1. B) Current and f ie ld  f o r  a superconducting disc as the f ie ld  

penetrates the sample.
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The existence of flux pinning in a material sets up screening currents and a 

magnetic moment, m, develops. By integrating over a series of current loops 

within the sample one obtains:
R

m=jnr^Jtdr (9.5)
0

or
i 3 im = nt JR/ 3 .  (9.6)

J is the parameter one is generally interested in and its behaviour depends on 

the electric field, temperature and magnetic fields. Once fully penetrated the 

sample can be considered to have concentric current loops and said to be in the 

Bean Critical State. The hysteresis in m. Am, can thus be written as:

Am= 2/3 JVR (9.7)

Usually, the change in normalised magnetisation, AM(H), is taken between the 

magnetisation measured in increasing MÎand decreasing M>L fields, AM=( MT 

-MnI). The is assumed to be uniform over the sample, so that the sample 

volume, V, change in irreversible magnetisation, AM, are related as:

Jc= 3 AM/2R (9.8)

while for a thin layer or slab of thickness, D,

Jc= 2 AM/D (9.9)

9.1.2 Vibrating sample magnetometer

The vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) is in principle a simple instrument. 

It operates by vibrating a sample in a uniform magnetic field, and measuring 

the e.m.f. induced in a pick-up coil that is a set of two differentially, 

antisymmetrically wound coils close to the sample [2]. The e.m.f. is caused by 

the magnetic flux variations inside the coil (Faraday's Law), and hence can 

only be due to the motion of the magnetic sample and not to the applied field.

The noise level of the system can be greatly reduced by filtering out signals

away from the vibration frequency. Typical noise level are 10~̂  to 10"^Am". 

It is important that the pick-up coil does not move relative to the magnet.
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otherwise the applied field will then contribute directly to the e.m.f. Reducing 

the vibration coupling between the sample vibrator and the rest of the 

mechanical assembly is therefore an important aspect of VSM design. Another 

important area of design is the pick-up coil arrangement, where the inductive 

coupling between the sample and the coils needs to be maximised [3, 4,5].

9.1.3 Squid magnetometers

Other types of magnetometer such as SQUID magnetometer are also available. 

The SQUID magnetometer measures the total flux inside a detection coil. A 

magnetisation measurement is achieved by measuring the flux density both 

with and without a sample inside the coil. The scan length is the distance that 

the sample is moved between these two settings. In some commercial systems 

this scan length can be as much as 13 cm. The SQUID is in fact a much more 

sensitive device than the VSM (typical noise level -10"^^ Am )̂ but the sample 

has to be moved in and out of the coil for each measurement. This reduces the 

speed of measurement, and can cause problems if the field is not homogeneous 

over the distance that the sample is moved since then the sample will be swept 

through a small field cycle on every scan.

9.1.4 Vortex pinning

In the range of an applied magnetic field Hd<H<Hc2, a tube of flux-bearing 

normal state material occurs in the superconductor. A tube of material is called 

a vortex or filament, and at its centre the superconducting order parameter (K= 

Aŷ —>0) reaches zero. The current circulating around a vortex makes each 

vortex act like a tiny bar magnet. Repulsion occurs between vortices according 

to the Lorentz force, JxH, on the magnetic field of another vortex. The vortex- 

vortex repulsion can arrange vortices in the form of a hexagonal or triangular 

shape called a flux lattice or an Abrikosov lattice. If there is no pattern of 

vortices then the randomness of the vortices is called a flux glass. The 

repulsive vortex-vortex forces oppose independent vortex motion and below a
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certain temperature Tg(H), the system remains frozen in cuprate superconductors where the 

resistance of the sample, R'=0. If the vortices can move freely, it is not possible to pass a 

current without dissipation. Therefore, to achieve a finite critical current the vortices are 

pinned or prevented from moving within the superconductor. Resistanceless superconductors 

for Hci<H<Hc2, can be achieved only if the vortices are strongly pinned and techniques that pin 

the vortices are important for high field and current applications. The pinning of vortices 

usually occurs due to inhomogeneities of the material, such as impurities, grain boundaries, 

voids, dislocations, non-superconducting precipitates etc.,. In order to be efficient, pinning the 

inhomogeneities has to be of the order of  ̂ or X where a local variation of the parameters and 

the energy of the flux tube changes accordingly and the vortices become pinned to the 

energetically more favourable sites that stops the flux motion and decrease in critical current 

density.

9.1.5 Experimental procedure

All the measurements were carried out on bulk or thin PSYCCO layers to trace m-H loops 

using a commercial vibrating sample magnetometer (Model 3001), supplied by Oxford 

instruments Ltd. The applied magnetic field, H, was always perpendicular to bulk sample or 

parallel to the c-axis of oriented films.

9.2.1 Pb-2213 phase films and critical currents

Excellent thin layers of different materials can be grown by several deposition techniques onto 

various substrates. It has already been described (in chapter three and six) that the lead based 

materials have complexities of different phase formation, impurities as well as sensitive 

transitional behaviour towards the oxygen content. Thin superconducting layers grown on 

MgO (001) substrate using the PLD and ex-situ N2 annealing procedure described earlier 

(chapter ) provided highly c-axis oriented texturing with Tc^onset 78K and T  ̂zero
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65K. This is the highest reported superconducting transition temperature for 

Pb-2213 single phase layers so far by any technique.

An excess of oxygen defects plays an important role in lead based materials. 

For example, in the Pb-2213 phase, the oxygen content can be raised from 8 to 

9.9 and vary the superconducting behaviour, eventually turning the material 

into an insulating antiferromagnetic state at maximum oxygen levels. This is 

opposite to what happens with the YBa2CugOy_§ material. Therefore, oxygen 

rich defects can behave as pinning centres similar to the oxygen deficient 

defects in YBa2Cu3 0 y_§.

Figure 9.2 (a and b) shows the m-H hysteresis loops and current density 

obtained at various temperatures. For applied fields in the 0-0.5 tesla range, 

decays exponentially for fixed temperatures of 15K and 35K, and then becomes 

nearly constant with the slope (dJg/dH) being very minute at fields > 10.51 tesla. 

At 55K initially decays exponentially for 0-0. IT and upon increasing the 

applied field it decays linearly to zero around 1.3 tesla. This field dependence 

of J(2 is similar to that of the single crystal Pb-2213 phase reported by 

Metlushko et al. [6], except that the thin layer has values one order higher 

than have the single crystals. Oxygen related defects could be responsible for 

the enhancement of the vortex pinning and Jq at various temperatures. Figure

9.3 shows the zero field cooled behaviour with temperature for PSYCCO 

films, values for which tabulated in table 9.2.

The magnetisation measurements exhibit reversible behaviour over a range of 

magnetic fields and temperatures where flux pinning and critical currents 

become immeasurably small. To determine the effect of excessive oxygen on 

critical current density and flux pinning, another set of experiments was 

performed.
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Figure  9.2. (a) Hysteresis loops o f  c-axis oriented Pb-1213  

phase layer on MgO (001) substrate at various temperatures.

0.2 jim Pb-2213 phase thin layer

T5K
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0 0^ 1 L5

Applied Field 'H' (Tesla)
2

Figure  9.2. (b) Field dependence o f  the critical current o f  Pb-2213  

phase f i lm  at various temperatures.
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Table 9.1. Esîiiuaîed critical current density- at various fields.

Temperature

(K.)

Jc(zero field) 

A/cm-

Jc(H=0.5tesla)

A/cm -

Jc(H=l tesla) 

A/cm-

15 1 3.25.x 10& hôOxloG 1 L 05xl06

35 1.50x 106 (155x106 1 (1 2 8 x 106

55 0.32x106 (1025x106 1 (1005x106

The Pb-2213 phase film used in experiment described above was oxidised in 

flowing oxygen at 700“C and converted to an insulating layer, then further 

annealed in nitrogen for half of the period that is required to achieve maximum  

Tc zero- This film (with an excessive oxygen content) was characterised for Jq 

at various temperatures and plotted in figure 9.3 (with data presented in table

9.2 for zero field cooled).

Table 9.2. Critical current J(  ̂ ( zero fie ld) at various 

temperatures.

Temperature

(K)

Jc(zero field) 

A/cm -

10 0.90x104

30 0.40x104

60 0.09x104

0 . 9

O
0.6

e

0 .4

0 .3

20 6 00

T e m p e r a t u r e  (K)

Figure 9.3. Zero fie ld  cooled versus temperature fo r  a 0.2 p in  

thin layer o f  Pb-2213 phase material.
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Figure 9.4. Variations in J(. with applied f ie ld  at various temperatures fo r  

0.2 pm  layer after partial reduction.

From figure 9.4, it is obvious that Jq has decreased with excess oxygen content 

that is achieved by partial reduction of Pb-2213 layer in nitrogen. It falls 

sharply from 0 -> 0 .2  tesla, then a small plateau is observed before it decreases 

to 10A /cm - between 1 and 2 tesla for 30K and 60K. At lOK, the varies 

quasi-exponentially down to 3 tesla, after a shaip fall from 0—>0.2 tesla. As the 

field increases from 3 to 8 tesla, the values increase gradually from lOA/cm- 

to 115A/cm3 at 6.4 tesla then finally form a tail that vanishes at 8 tesla. This 

anomaly may be due to excessive oxygen defects that are pinned and enhance 

the magnetisation and the corresponding values. When the applied field 

exceeds a certain limit, the weakest superconducting grains are driven normal, 

providing additional pinning centres to those already existing. This increases 

the magnetisation of the sample. As the field is increased, the number of 

normal regions is increased. At higher fields the vortex core size becomes 

appreciably larger than the coherence length and the order parameters are
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suppressed and are unable to pin the flux. In these processes the peak in the 

magnetisation anomaly is created in the certain magnetic field region.

9.2.2 Pb-2213 phase bulk and critical currents

One of the superconducting bulk Pb2Sr2(YQ^Cao 5)CugOg+§ samples was 

characterised by using VSM for magnetisation measurements to estimate at 

various applied fields and temperatures. These results are shown in figure 9.4 

and in table 9.3. The critical current density shows an exponential decay in the 

range of applied magnetic field from 0-^0.3 tesla. Between 1 and 7.5 tesla it 

remains constant before decaying to zero at 8 tesla. Similarly, drastic 

variations in Jq in the low field regions are observed at 35K and 15K. At lower 

temperature (15K), the Jq values remains nearly constant as low as 50A/cm^ 

from 1-^8 tesla whereas at 35K, after the low field region, Jq decays linearly 

from 1 to 4 tesla in logarithmic scale then it achieves constant value as 

lA/cm^. The low values of Jq in the bulk with respect to the thin layers could 

be considered in terms of grain boundaries and oxygen non-stoichiometric 

effects.

Usually, low Jq values in ceramic samples of other cuprate superconductors are 

limited by large angle grain boundaries that can be eliminated by the melt- 

quenched processing technique, by forming oriented tapes or thin films. 

However, this material has already been synthesised above the melting point 

using melt assisted processing technique and bu forming a 1mm thick pellet to 

get better superconducting transition temperatures using shortened reduction 

period. It seems that it is not easy to obtain samples of single phase, weak-link 

free and homogeneous in composition. These Jq values for the bulk Pb-2213 

phase are even higher at 65K and 2->8 tesla than the values reported by Koike 

et al.[7] where the maximum critical current density is lA/cm^ at 4.2K 

between 0—>1 tesla fields and then it achieves O.lA/cm^ for 1^13 tesla fields.
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Table 9.3. Critical current density o f  the Pb-2213 phase bulk at 

various fields and. temperature.

Temperature

(K)

Jc(zero field) 

A/cm^

Jc(H=lTesla)

A/cm -

Jc(H=2Tesla)

A/cm -

15 420 150 70

35 100 15 6

65 5.5 0 .6 0 .6

o

1000
Bulk Pb-221315K

100

35K
10

1

65K
0.1

0.01
86490

Applied Field 'H' (Tesla)

Figure 9.5. Critical current density o f  Pb-2213 phase bulk at various

fields and temperatures.

9.3.1 Pb-1212 phase bulk and critical currents

One of  the bulk (PbQ j^CuQ 2 5 )Sr2 (YQ j C a g  -y)Cu2 0 'y_§ sample was 

synthesised at high temperature (already described in chapter 6 ) and 

characterised for J .̂ The sample bearing highest superconducting transition 

temperature does not show any single phase. The hysteresis in magnetisation 

was obtained and shown in figure 9.6 (a). The m-H loop-1 remains open up to
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maximum applied field, 8 tesla at 20K, at 30K the loop-2 closes at 4 tesla and 

at 50K it closes at 2 tesla fields only.

Some of the values are included in table 9.4 and presented in figure 9.6 (b). 

It can be seen that the Pb-1212 phase bulk has better Jq than the Pb-2213 phase 

that could be due to inhomogeneity in terms of oxygen and lead stoichiometry 

that are more difficult to control in the Pb-2213 phase. The inset in figure 

9.6(b) shows the Jq variations with low applied fields below the onset transition 

temperature at 77K. The Jq decays inversely from 2.8A/cm^ to zero at 0.007 

tesla. These values are typically lower than the other ceramic cuprates such as 

YBCCO, BSCCO or TBCCO materials at liquid nitrogen temperature. The Jq 

values come down drastically from 130 to 60A/cm^ at 50K with 0—>0.2 tesla 

applied field, 300 to llOA/cm^ at 30K with 0-40.3 tesla and from 450 to 

200A/cm^ with the applied field 0->0.45 tesla, then variations are slow down 

and achieves nearly constant values after 1 tesla up to 2, 4 and 7 tesla.

Table 9.4. Critical current density at various fields and temperatures.

Temperature

(K)

jQ(zero field) 

A/cm^

jQ(H=0.004Tesla)

A/cm^

jQ(H=0.006Tesla)

A/cm^

77 2 .8 0 .8 0 .2

H=0 H =lTesla H=2Tesla

2 0 450 115 95

30 300 68.75 56

50 130 31.25 25
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F igure  9.6. (A) Hysteresis loops at different temperature o f  hulk (Pb.Cu)- 

1212 sample (b) estimated versus applied f ie ld  at various temperatures.

9.4.1 Pb-3324 (Ca=l, Y=l) composition and critical currents

The composition PbgSrgtYo^CaQ _g)2 Cuz| 0 2  with zero'~74K was also 

checked for with the variation of anplied magnetic field and temperatures. 

The Jc values have been plotted in figure 7.7 and few are tabulated in table
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7-5. Just above the zero after the onset’ ^he Jo values are very small 

but better than the other bulk compositions that have been included in the 

above text. The variation in Jq values with applied field up to 1 tesla are 

drastic but onward the Jo is nearly constant with the sweeping field up to 8 for 

lOK and 30K that shows the strong pinning effect, could be due to 

inhomogeneous oxygen non-stoichiometiy/ or defects on atomic scale. For 60K 

fixed temperature, the Jo decays inversely in logarithmic scale around 2  tesla, 

then dies off nearly 3 tesla after achieving O.TVcm- value.

Table 9.5. Ccritical curreiU density at various f ie lds  and temperature.

Temperature

(K)

Jo(zero field) 

A/cm -

Jo(0.2tesla)

A/cm-

Jo(0.4tesla)

A /cm -

Jo(0.44tesla)

A /cm -

75 13.5 8.5 2 .0 1.0

H=0 H=0.5Tesla H=1 Tesla H=1.5Tesla

10 720 300 185 140

30 340 60 35 30

60 75 4.5 1.2 0

u

u

1000
lOK

100  ■

3 0 K

6 0 KË

0.0
7 S610 I

A p p l i e d  F i e l d  1C 

( T e s la )

Figure 9.7. The 7^ versus applied f ie ld  o f  the bulk Pb-3324 composition

at various temperatures.
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Summary

The critical current density of lead cuprates was determined through irreversible 

magnetization measurements. The bulk Pb-2213 phase composition shows lower values

as compared with thin layers. The maximum obtained values of for bulk and thin

layers of Pb-2213 phases synthesised using PLD are 420A/cm^ and 3.25xlO^A/cm^ 

respectively in zero applied magnetic field at 15 K. It is also observed that by increasing 

oxygen content the critical current density decreases. To enhance the current density and 

orientation it is observed that melt processing and texturing are suitable for other HTSC 

materials. However, the material was synthesised using partial melt processing, the

values of for the bulk Pb-1212 phase is low enough even at 50K in zero field 
2

(130A/cm ). The value for the composition of Pb-3324 phase has also been obtained
2 2 

which are 720 A/cm at lOK and 75A/cm at 60K. The values of critical currents are

found better than the values reported by other authors in present literature.
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Chapter 10

Conclusion and suggestion for further work

In this chapter the general conclusions and key results achieved during the course of 

research project are highlighted.

10.1 Conclusions

In first few chapters, a brief discussion has been included on the techniques used to 

synthesise bulk and thin layers of high temperature superconducting materials. Most of 

the important properties of superconductors depend fundamentally on different 

processing routes and techniques. To maximize critical current density, Jc, the large 

grained and textured materials are required. Melt texture processing of bulk, using 

directional crystallisation of the cuprate material has provided better results. The use of 

shock-waves as an ultrafast synthesising technique for cuprates without any use of 

temperature rise above ambient has been successful only for La% y^Srq %̂CuOq and

Tl2Ba2Cu0 5  material. The shock-wave technique may therefore provide a relative cheap

and fast means to safely produce single Cu02 layered ceramics. The lead based materials

need a reduced oxygen ambient for the synthesis and could be successful to synthesise 

using shock-wave technique. The common properties of low temperature superconductors 

and HTSC cuprates along with an introduction of lead based cuprate superconductor has 

been described.

In the chapter six, the bulk synthesis of lead based HTSC material using common ceramic 

method in two steps has been described and the results are included. A modification in 

synthesising procedure was developed in which the synthesis and annealing in air at high 

temperatures (>880°C) and later, low temperature (<850°C) annealing in pure nitrogen 

was performed and better results were achieved. There are various lead based 

superconducting cuprates. Among all the known phases, the Pb-2213 and Pb-1212 

phases are more interesting due to their higher superconducting transition temperatures.
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Various annealing conditions for Pb-1212 phase have been investigated by several 

authors. It includes high pressure oxygen annealing or simple high temperature annealing 

in gaseous mixture reported by several authors. A short period processing technique has 

been developed and presented. The results achieved during the course of research by the 

adjustment of oxygen are better than any other reports present in the recent literature.

Pulsed-laser deposition is one of the techniques that has been welcomed in the present 

decade to grow multicationic materials due to its easy control over the stoichiometric 

transfer of target material to substrate. In chapter four, various deposition techniques 

were described and comparison of PLD technique with advantages and disadvantages 

were highlighted. The processing during laser target interaction and deposition were 

briefly described.

Both in-situ and ex-situ thin film's growth of Pb-2213 phase material using PLD has been 

investigated. In the in-situ, growth parameters such as substrate temperature and oxygen 

pressure are very important factors to achieve superconducting layers. Lead loss with the 

deposition temperatures becomes serious around the growth temperature of lead based 

superconducting thin layer. To overcome this situation, low temperature deposition in 

oxygen and high temperature annealing in nitrogen ambient has been performed to 

achieve better superconducting transition temperature. Ex-situ processing was used after 

low temperature deposition of Pb-2213 phase material on MgO(OOl) substrates. A set of 

annealing conditions in nitrogen ambient was developed that has resulted highly c-axis 

oriented thin layers.

A method measuring energy and mass of various species (ions and neutrals) was 

described using a combination of energy and mass analysing technique (QMS/CMS). 

The energy distributions of various species created during the ablation as a result of

2
interaction of laser fluence of 1.5J/cm value with Pb-2213 material. A broad spectrum 

from low to high energy singly or doubly charged particles (20 to 160eV) were observed 
2

at 1.5J/ cm fluence. The pulses of neutral species of Pb, Sr, Y, Ca, Cu atoms and atomic 

or molecular oxygen(02, 0°) were detected. The intensities of the neutral species 

depend upon the source voltages
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A different approach has been utilized to grow stoichiometric, uniformly thick and large 

area deposition. The smooth and highly textured film has been grown using Nd:YAG 

laser (532nm, 4ns, lOHz, 470mJ) and placing inclined substrate inside mid of the plume 

after stopping large sized droplets near the target. The films were ex-situ annealed in air 

and nitrogen shown high texturing but slight deviations in superconducting transition 

temperature were observed, could be a reason of minute oxygen or any cation 

stoichiometric deviation over a long distance (3-12cm). The in-situ growth of Pb-2213 

phase film can also be tried using different oxidising agents such as N2O. It is also

interesting to monitor growth mechanism in a reducing atmosphere and in-situ XPS can 

be used to monitor oxidation states of Cu and Pb. The SEM investigations have revealed 

that very few droplets are present within several mm lengths in the mid plume deposition.

A detailed study can be performed to grow multilayered structure of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O and 

Pb-Sr-(Y,Ca)-Cu-0 materials using MgO(OOl) and Si-substrates. The optimised growth 

conditions can be used to fabricate electronic devices and could be compared with the 

layers grown using some other techniques.

10.2 Further work

The surface uniformity of deposited layers was found to be better for short laser wave 

length, low oxygen partial pressure (O.Olmbar) and high temperatures(>750°C) annealing 

for short durations (20-35 minutes). A heated system can be designed to deposit 

superconducting layers on long metallic substrates can be used as a long superconducting 

tape with thickness uniformity, compositional smooth and minimum droplets that can 

provide better superconducting properties such as critical current and high magnetic 

fields.

The critical current density of a few compositions either it is bulk or thin films have been 

estimated using VSM. It is found that the thin layers exhibit critical currents as high as - 

-A/cm^ in zero field at 50K, is better than any recent reports. The bulk materials have 

very low critical current either in zero field or at around STesla. The flux flow and 

pinning can be studied by combining the techniques of bulk synthesis and PLD. In this 

project the grown bulk can be crushed, grains of similar size can be separated, and then 

uniformly coated by any magnetic material using PLD technique. Again after forming
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pellet and sintering at low temperature, the flux pinning effects can be studied and a 

possible better critical currents could be achieved.


